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mD'ANOKwe
Msfc-oiM* bungalow In finest section. » 

rooms. Hot.water heating, hard- 
throughout. Large let, drive*»». 

1c stove and fixtures Included. Ex.

ROBINS, LIMITED.
Ildlng.

MUONS
CITYCOUNCnji forld ADELAIDE STREET

Factory, heavy construction, 19,000 square 
feet. Frontage two streets. Exceptional 
depth.\ f $95,000

ROBINS, LIMITED-Adelaide 3200,

. Fair, net much change In 
temperature.

il Grant of $50,000 I 
ief of Unemployed

itf Urged.

Kent Building. Adelaide 3200.
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OPPONENTS’ SPLIT ENABLES LIBERAL TO WIN W. PETERB0R0
Mayor Shuws House*Biyd|ig She
ËmmmhWÊÊKÊ^^ÊÈgMÈÈ

CITY UNEMPLOYED

«ting recommendations of
jf control will go before 
afternoon:

ivlc housing oomroteslon 
d to erect a thousand 
a for sale or rent, and 
>e made to private build- ii 
million dollars, 
ddltional grant of 960,000 ! 
relief to the unemployed I 

,000 In all to date. J
■nook Park boys’ fatrm bo 1 
> far as the olty is

1

me Killed by the City Coupcil
WEST PETERBORO GIVES I 

BE VICTORY TO THE LIBERALS,
BUT ALSO TO PROTECTION

COUNCIL REJECTS PLAN MAMY OUT OF WORK FOR BUILDING HOUSES ™UU, ?r * 

BY CIVIC COMMISSION

con-

iproceedings be taken
to force ttie | BUT lrailways 

he viaduct. 
y Increases be authorized 
employes of the tax col- 
:h of the treasurer’s de- HIS 1 Mila

j

Only Five Members Finally 
Support Mayor’s Scheme— 
Another Large Sum Voted 
for Relief of Unemployed 
—Authorize Legal Proceed
ings to Compel Rail 
Join With City in Building 
Viaduct on Esplanade.

properties on Grenville 
d for the extension of 
et, be purchased, 
chool board’s building ' 
1921, calling for an

What Council Did o oT

G. N. Gordon RolUftjp Over 
1,300 Plurality Over Gov
ernment Candidate, With 
the Candidate of Fanners 
Third—Split in Conserva
tive Vote Responsible for 
Defeat—Fanner Candidate 
Made a Good Showing in 
Rural Constituencies.

Must Soon Double Expendi
ture If Public Works Not 

Opened Up.

Members Freely Admit Situa
tion Is Critiiy* Éut Have 

No Scheme to Offer.

Reverse Likely to Have Mark
ed Effect on Government’s 
Political Plans—Division of 
Vote Responsible for Elec
tion of Minority Represen
tative, But Effect of Gov
ernment Defeat Is Not 
Removed—Talk of Early 
General Election.

Killed Mayor Church's motion 
sent on thru the board of control 
to authorize a civic commission 
to build one thousand houses for 
pale or rent.

Voted another 960,000 for the 
relief of the unemployed.

Decided to Bÿver all connection 
with the Inglcnook Park Boys’ 

' Farm.
Authorized legal proceedings to 

compel the railways to join with 
the city in building the railway 
viaduct on the esplanade.

Authorized a number 
polntments and promotions with 
sqme salary increases, including 
three dozen salary 
manta in tax collecting branch.

Passed the board of education 
program of. expenditure on sites 
and buildings for 1921, amounting 

' to two million dollars.

two millions for sites 
I, be passed.

committee 
large amount of

Eg

Is recom- 
paive-

LEGISLATORS CONFER GOVERNMENT EXPLAINSways to
? ■.OPERA Mat. Dally 2Be 

HOUSE Unless extensive public works are 
opened up within the next week or so 
Toronto’s expenditure for relief work 
will probably have to be doubled and 
trebled.

It was learned by The World

There was a. ltttlte -free-for-all in 
the legislature yesterday 
over the unemployment situation, but 
beyond an

afternoon
‘

The proposal formulated by Mayor 
Church and sent on xthrq the board 

yes- , cont~t>l to authorize house build- 
terday that the government employ- :ng by a civic commission was re
nient bureau have about 8,000 married î®°te<1 bT the city council yesterday 
men and over 7,000 single men on the by a v°te of IS to 12 In committee 
register ,as unemployed. Altogether and 18 to 5 in council. A motion by 
there ere more than 16,000 unemployed Aid. Johnston to establish a fund of 
in Toronto who have registered at the *1.000.000 and make loans to builders 
government bureau. up to 76 per cent, was killed by a

Onjy about a third of this number vote of 15 to 6, and an amendment 
have so far put in a claim for city by Aid. MacGregor to loan up to <6 
relief, which means that another 10,- Per cent, of the value was also thrown 
000 will have to be supported at the out by a vote of 14 to 11.

' city’s expense within a short time, as Two or three attempts were made 
these men are fast using up what sav- last year to carry thru a housing 
ings they might have had put by for scheme and all met with defeat and 

i » rainy daX- after yesterday’s verdict by the
At the présent time some 8.600 fami- council It is quite likely that no mo-e 

: lies of unemployed are getting relief civic housing schemes will be father- 
! from the city, but government regie- ed in council Iatber

1 tration shows about 8,000 unemployed Altiio the mayor’s proposal was 
married men here. sent to council by the bo£rd Con

Over 1,400 men were handled at the Gibbons was the only mem^ who 
government bureau yesterday, com- spoke in favor of 

I With a registration of about mayor, and both Controllers Maguire

w - Sara* «**. *
"Hardly any work is being offeredr scheme ** the

; and things will be pretty bad before 
(Continued on Page 6,''Column 6.)

exchange of -views as to 
Its cause, effect and possible remedy, 
the long-drawn-otit debate produced 
nothing erf a tangible nature. It was 
freely admitted that the emergency 
was acute, but when it came 
vising a scheme of relief there was 
a decided paucity of "ideas.

The matter was précipita ted by 
Hon. Manning Doherty, minister of 
agriculture, who addressed the house 
in answer to criticisms In regard to 
the immigration policy that is being 
followed toy the Ontario government. 
He madia a statement in the legislat
ure this afternoon. Ttie charge ha» 
been made that the Ontario govern
ment was responsible for an influx of 
immigrants at a time when they 
could not be absorbed. He stated 
that the last three months 66 farmers, 
farm laborers and domestics 
come out under-t^e supervision of the 
Ontario government. Twenty-four of 
these were in November, 28 in De
cember, and 19 in January, Previous 
to that a party of 21» had been 
brought out. They were farmers or 
farm laborers. Every precaution had 
been taken to tree to ft that the 
employment situation was not aggra
vated, and he detailed instructions he 
effect1'"6" t0 the aS^nt-general to this

t . ;

my Sides”
ï’s what London 

after seeing

Peterboro. Ont., Feb. 7.—-(By Can
adian Press).—G. N. Gordon, the Lib
eral candidate, was tonight declared 
elected for the constituency of' West 
Peterboro toy a substantial majority. 
The returns were as follows: G. N. 
Gordon, Liberal, 3984; R. Denne. gov
ernment, 2697; J. C. Campbell, U.F.O.. 
2428; J. H. Burnham, Independent- 
Conservative. 2416; Thos. MoMurray, 
Labor, 976.

There are still five

/ BPscial to The Toronto World.
Ottawa. Ont., Feb. 7.—That a new 

parliament will revise the tariff may 
be the effect of the result in West 
Peterboro today. It is a severe re
verse for the government, and an ap
peal to the electors in May or June 
may be considered advisable. It^was 
a remarkable contest, and under èon- 
ditions that remove much of the sig
nificance of the opposition victory, but 
do-not remove the effect of the gov
ernment’s defeat. The government 
expected to win, believing that the 
Burnham vote would desert him, but 
on the contrary he polled beyond his 
own expectations. Burnham and 
Denne together polled a much greater 
vote than Gordon, but in their com- 
petition they killed each other’» 
chances. Every Burnham vote was a 
loss to Denne, while the votes for 
Campbell and MicMurray were a 
greater loss to Denne than to Gordon, 
as the McMurray vote 
protectionist.

of ap-

to de-

readjust-
te

9 »

S

ttron new polls to (hear 
from In the country. The final figures 
will make no material change In the 
standing of the candidates. Gordon 
leads the field by a majority of 1287. 
The vote against the 
over 9000

Hugest and fun. 
feature Comedy 

irod’ired. OF CAPITAL SHIPSSCREAM
dream-

L BRITISH

G. N. GORDON,
Liberal candidate elected te the Do- 

mlnlen house for West Peterboro.

«had
government waa 

or about 8 1-2 votes to one. 
Some days ago Mr. Burnham predict
ed that the vote against the govern
ment would be four to one. McMur
ray Is the only candidate who loses hie 
deposit. The result was never in 
doubt after the first half dozen polls 
were received. When the result was 
definitely kno*rn, congratulatory tele
gram* were received by Mr. Gordon 
from all over Canada. Including one 

i.i—i:- ... _ flom 11 ie father who resides In Tor-
Intentions Were (Seed. onto. One message read:

yr. Dewart as to the mean a general election.” 
afewaring in old coun- City Favbred1 Gordon.

Mri Doherty said he In 1917 J. H. Burnham, who waa 
knew nothing about It until about the responsible for the present by-election 

i P*ge 3, Column 1.) ’ ’ way elected by a majority of over
I?»-.#--------- three thousand, ajtfMto . MU.he de-

feated the late Hon. J. R. Stratton 
by* a majority of 46 v&tés. Th* <§tv 
ybte 4s strongly Conservative, an* 
the country has usually returned a 
majority for the Liberals. In tnis 
election the situation was reversed 
arid the country vote went against 
the Liberal candidate arid in favor 
of Campbell, with the city vote run
ning strongly for Gordon. The result 

municipalities follows: City vote, 
rdon 2,250, Denne 2,110.
It was one of the most exciting 

election nights ever recorded in the 
city of Peterboro. Crowds lined the 
streets, .nd no sooner was Mr. Gor
don's election assured than a torch
light procession was formed and, 
headed by a band, paraded the main 
streets of the city. Mr. Gordon was 
carried up and down the streets on 
the shoulders of his supporte-s.

Result Seen Early.
After the first twenty polls were -n, 

Mr. Denne conceded his defeat, and 
thanked his workers assembled In ’.he 
committee room for their co-operation 
and support. Mr. J. C. Campbell, de
feated U.F.O. candidate, addressed nts 
supporters In similar terms. He said he 
looked forward to re-entering the local 
political field at some future date aftrr 
the redistribution promised by the gov
ernment. He said that one effect of tile 
campaign was that the farmers were 
never united so strongly as they are to
day. Ai. appeal was then made for funds 
to help defray Mr. Campbell’s election 
expense?, and was we i responded to.

The Labor candidate attributed his de- 
’° >t to a general split, in the labor ranks. 
~ Was Missionary Work.

Mr. Thomas Too ms, M.L.A., regretted 
the turn of the tide against labor, but 
said It was just missionary work they 
were doing. Labor, was not 
up to supporting their own me 

The arrival bf G. N. Gordon was the 
signal of an uproarious outburst. He was 
carried .shoulder, high down the hall to 
a desk, and in a brief address said he 
couldn't express his gratification for 
what he termed the splendid service ren
dered by the electorate for responsible 
government In Canada. He did not 
count his victory as a personal tribute, 
brrft as an evidence of a desire of the 
people for responsible government. 

Mackenzie King Speaks.
Ottawa, Feb. 7.—(By Canadian Press)

.—Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King, leader of 
the Liberal party, tonight despatched the 
following telegram of congratulation to 
G. N. Gordon, the successful Liberal 
candidate:
J'The Liberal party joins me in heart

iest congratulations to yourself and the 
Liberals lof Peterboro On your splendid 
vlstory. No political contest in years 
has been of like significance. We may 
now look forward with confidence to the 
triumph of Liberal principles thruout the 
Dominion at the general elections which. 
If - the government is at all capable of 
Interpreting public opinion, should 
granted without delay.”

It besides the

Advocates Election
After Supply Bill

mayor’s
were: That the houses be 

™r/l rent or sale; that the city loan 
96,000,000 to bona fide builders up to 
seventy-five per cent., the money to 
be loaned by the city to bon a fide 
builders at the actual cost thereof1 
to the city; plans to toe furnished by 
the city architect to intending build
ers frêe; that five hundred houses or 
more be built by tender, and toe bal- 
Î™”®’ ,f any, by day labor; that the 
building bylaw be relaxe* to enable 
the city architect to allow a cheaper 

(Continued on Page 4, Cokim.i 8.)

[BEK—SEATS NOW

was entirely 
The Liberal won by 

securing thirty per cent, of the vote 
polled. Even tho a minority rep
resentation, it Is a Liberal victory, 
and will have a marked effect on the 
government’s political plans. If Hon. 
w- L. Mackenzie King and Hon. * 
A. Crerar press for dissolution there 
are many in the government party 
who would accede to their demand 
and place the fiscal issue before the 
people for solution.

Issues Not Clearly Defined.
The Issues Inf the Peterboro West 

contest were not clearly defined. The 
elecorate did not seize the signifi
cance of the contest and steadily re
fused to consider it of national Im
portance. In the main the electors 
could not conceive how the result in. 
one constituency hight affect the 
general fiscal policy. Then the pro
tectionist vote was divided among 
Denne, Burnham, McMurray and 
Gordon, the latter having the sup
port of Hon. W. S. Fielding in his 
appeal that industry would not be 
jeopardized by a .government defeat, 
as the Liberal party on accession to 
•power in 1896 had made no serious 
c-hang-es in the fiscal policy, ahd fur- 
tiiêr, that the present economy plank 
in their platform was not to be taken 
seriously. It was a protectionist vic
tory and a government defeat.

Prohibition also played a part and 
secured for the Farmer candLdatte 
considerable support among the women 
voters in the city of Peterboro. J. 
H. Burnham polled a remarkable vote. 
His very eccentric!ties won him sup
port m a contest where there was no 
clearly defined issues. Then the sol
diers rallied to him. He was in the 
army and generous to those in his 
tattallon. S.nce the armistice he has 
given much time to their welfare. He 
held the Orange vote, and his

-v

DOUBT CONNECTION 
WITH MURDER CASE

U. S. Naval Secretary Issues 
Challenge to the War 

Department.

TO Usfe GERMAN VESSEL

un- Montreal. Feb. 7.—(By Canadian 
Press).—Under the caption "Why 
Not An Appeal.” The Montreal 
Gazette, one of the government’s 
most influential supporters, to
morrow morning will urge editor
ially upon the federal government 
the advisability of à general elee- 

pply bill has been 
The Gazette wtO

' ! "This willIDE Replying to 
advertisement 
try papers

E GREAT i
Police Inclined to Absolve 

Uncle of Slain Montreal 
Girl.

tion after the pu 
proceeded with, 
say, In pant:

"The by-elections won by the 
government mean merely the re
tention 6Ï setts and indicate - no 
new popular confidence, while the 
contested seat* like East Elgin 
and West Peterboro have swung to 
the Opposition and weakened to 
that extent the strength of the 
ministry .... It happens that at 
the moment the time is propitious 
for an election save that supplies 
haveaaot been voted 
vlcer *
ment is to proceed with the /sup
ply bill and then permit the elec
torate to express its preference for 
parties in order that stable ad
ministration and confident policy 
may be carried on. The situation 
is now uncertain; the life of the 
ministry hangs by a thread; and / 
under this circumstance strong 
and effective administration of af
fairs is Impossible.”

SS—Next Week
ATS TODAY
4’S COMEDY SUCCESS 
PARK THEATRE, N.T.

(ContinuedWashington, Feb. 7.—Participation 
by tile United State»- war depazïfnent •> 
in a series of experiments to- d»ter- ly 
mine the value of aircraft against II. 

major naval vessels, was invited by 
Secretary Daniels today in a letter 
to Secretary Baker.

The first of the tests will be

CURE DISCOVERED 
FOR TUBERCULOSIS

Y Eat-
' Montreal, Feb. 7.—The police, it is 
now claimed, are shaken in their belief 
that Arthur Jacques, uncle of Adeline 
Malherbe, found murdered on Prospect 
street, a lonely residential thorofare 
of Weetmount, this city, last Friday 
night, 'had anything to do with the 
case.

Further clues are coming to light in 
the case. An automobile which had 
been driving close to the scene of the 
murder at the time of Its occurrence 
at 10.60 Friday night has reported that 
It nearly ran over a man at the cor
ner of Prospect street and Bolton 
avenue about that time and the police 
think that this man. if he can be 
found, may have seen something of 
the crime.

Another man is also being sought 
who Is reported as having been seen 
nearby at the time,of "the murder.

Questioned by the police .tonight 
Benny Adeleman, at whose house Jac
ques is a roomer, stated 'he was cer
tain Jacques had returned to his 
house about nine o’clock Friday night, 
had taken a bath and gone to bed. He 
was positive Jacques had not gone out 
again afterwards. Mrs. Adeleman. he 
said, had passed by Jacques’ door at 
11 p.m. The door was partly open and 
she could hear him snoring and talk
ing in his sleep.

99 tit
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—With— con-After Seven Years’ Trifil 
French Professor End 

the New Method.

HELEN HAYES ducted within the next 90 days, Mr. 
Daniels said, and conditions approxi
mating as closely , as possible those 
of battle will be simulated.

The ad- 
have to give to the govern-McPherson Defeats Independent- 

Farmer Candidate in Lake
side, Manitoba.

NEW YORK OAST 
», 9IJ50, 91.00, 60c, 
1.60, 61.00. 76c, 60c.

orses
The

captured battleship Osfriesland, of 
Paris, Feb. 7.—<Aft,er a lapse bf 26,600 tons, probably wlH be used for

about seven or eight years. Prof. tbe flrst experiment.
d’Arsonval, member of the Institute of Admiral R. E. Coontz, chief of nav- 
the Academy of Medicine, has present- aI operations, prior to the making
ed a report to the French Academy of PubHc of Secretary Daniel’s letter,
Sciences on the curative treatment of ba4 told the house naval committee 
tuberculosis by a new method discov- tbat within three months the navy 
ered by the Swiss bacteriologist, Henry department would bomb a large war- 
Spahllnger. The method was flrst ap- ship from the atr In the open see in 
plied in 1913 and 1914 in hospitals In an effort to test the theory advanced 
England, France and Switzerland on by Brig.-Gen. Mitchell, of the army 
patients suffering both, from the minor air service, that airplanes had made 
hthtois°f tuberculosia and advanced capital naval vessels useless.

P Since* that time those patients who l1cS“h*staLytte^anra
were pronounced cured have been kept pointed on t“ tL t h^m^ Beker;
under observation. All of them are tbat, by allied agreement
declared to be alive and in good health. ,wa® obligated to
and they have showed no symptoms . ' * y the Osfriesland and other
of a relapse for the last six years, naval vease,s Fiven
altho they underwent no further anti- 'ne Unlted States as soon as e-xperi- 
tubercular treatment of any sort. n\enJ^ now under way were corielud- 

These results are vouched for, among could think of no more fitting
others, by the London physician. Dr. °r UB5^ul method of destroying them. 
Leonard L. B. Williams, fellow of the h® Bald- than by using them as test 
Royal Society of Medicine, and other sbip3 for aviation bombing expert- 
scientist bodies. ments. He intimated that the old

The treatment takes the «form of battleship Iowa, already fitted with 
injections of gnti-toxins and ferments, rac*l*° control apparatus, would be 
which are modified according to the usefi for a similar purpose later, 
condition of the patient. Briefly It A Modern Battleship,
alms first at eradicating the acute t
symptoms, then immunizing the p». modern bIttleslups of tire^ormer^atoer*' 
tient, completing the cure and-pre- navy, mounting 12-inch guns 
venting a relapse. eel is fitted -with

As originally described before the 
Academy of Medicine by ■ Prof. Le- 
tulle, the method consists of intra
muscular injections of a combination 
of anti-genic solutions and ferments.
It is claimed that the treatment causes 
the closure of lung cavities and the 
disappearance of the bacilli.

ig) Winnipeg, Feib. 7.—(Can. Pgess.)— 
Following a sharp ten-day campaign, 
Hon. C. D. McPherson, 
minister of public works, today 
re-elicted tç> the Manitoba legislature 
for the rural constituency of Lake
side. The by-election was necessitat
ed by Mr. McPnerson’s elevation to 
a post in the Norris cabinet in 
cession to Hon. G. "A. Grierson, who 
resigned because ot ill-health. 
Pherîton had. a majority of 156. His 
opponent was E. H. Muir who ran as 
an Independent Farmer candidate with 
the endorsatlon of the Farmer group 
in the legislature and with tos active 
support in -the campaign of W. W. 
Robson, leader of that group, arid 
several of his followers. Mu'r was 
not endorsed by* the United Farmers 
of Manitoba.

Some of the political significance 
attached to trie Lakeside contest by 
observers was removed today when 
Premier Norris announced that irt 
respective of the result he would meet 
the legislature when M convenes on 
Thursday and would holtf office un
til he was defeated by a vote of the 
house or until the legislative term 
—, ® brought to its normal conclusion. 
There had been suggestion» that Me-
* ,rsoi?,s de-®at would involve the 
resignation of the

provincial
was

tusemont Bargain

MY DEAR”
irs; 4 Caslfog Oamp- 
< aseidy; Bthet Gray * 
I. Professional Tryouts US. TARIFF BILL 

SHELVED FEW DAYS
UCKLINS” suc-mt Picture.

:—“Twin Beds”
Me*

Temporarily Set Aside to 
Make Room for Appro

priation Bills.ETY years
of domination of the constituency had 
been such that the Roman Catholic 
vote did not return to Denne. So that 
Burnham’s Influence on Denne’s can
didature was twofold—deprivation of 
former government votes and destruc
tion of his chances of securing re
cruits. But beyond these reasons there 
was the great outstanding effect of 
that wonderful destroyer of organiza
tion, “general unrest.”

Government Majority.
Divisions in the present parliamentary 

-(«presentation do not make for stability. 
The government has 128, Liberals 83, 
Farmers 15. on the cross benches 6, and, 
including one of Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux's 
■onstituencies of Gaspe and Maisonneuve, 
there are four vacancies, the others be
ing York and Sunbury, N.B., Yamhska, 
Qtie., and Medicine Hat, Alta. This 
leaves a government majority over all 
of 25. or, excluding the Speaker, 24 on a 
division In the government group are 
six members who will not be" in the 
bouse for some months. These are Sir 
Herbert Ames and Col. Hepburn, In 
Europe; Sir Thomas White, on the 
Grand Trunk award, and Geo. W. Allan,
R. L. Richardson and John Harold, who 
are 111. This reduces the government, 
majority to IS, and among these are 
some who are very irregular in attend
ance. Of course, the opposition parties 
may also have absentees, but at present 
.the government appears to be the'great- 
ost sufferer-in this respect, 0% the 
cross benches are L. J. Gauthier, Major 
Andrews, W. A. Buchanan, Fred Davis, 
and John Campbell of Nelson, Manitoba, 
and the government may secure two or 
three, of these on crucial tests. The gov

ernment majority cannot be placed at 
more than 20 with any certainty. West 
Peterboro, considered in the tight of 
these figures, was of great Importance.

Weakness In Cabinet.
Ottawa has long recognized that 

Premier Me'.ghen’s weakness is hie cabi
net. He ha» not given the country what 
was expected—a new government. He 
has done well and has won thru many 
difficulties, but he cannot carry hi# new 
policy; with his old cabinet. Its reor
ganization is imperative, and 1f’he de
lays. then either parliament sr country 
will do the work. Liberals will enter 
pa l ament great'; encouraged and will 
fac» a v e-titer - a>lnet than they ex- 
pt-ted. The prime minister has abund
ant cabinet material, and all he has to 
do is to create cabinet vacancies to re
establish -confidence 1» the government. »

S’ MAT. DAILY 
!Y GERARD’S

Washington. Feb.. 7.—The Fordney 
emergency tariff bill was put further 
to the rear of the congressional legis
lative program today by an arrange
ment of Republican senate leaders 
arrange! to keep trie tariff bill on the 
waiting list until the annual postof
fice appropriation bill is passed.

The tariff measure was set aside 
terfiporarily for consideration of, the 
sundry civil appropriation budget, 
and it was planned to let tjie post- 
office measure follow the sundry civil 
bill. Trie Republican managers, how
ever, continued of the opinion that 
the tariff bill probably would reach 
a vote in the senate -late this week.

OF THE DAY MICHAEL COLLINS KILLED? 
DUBLIN DENIES STORY

With
ZOOP” WELSH 
HNNY WEBER.
NG CHORUS

ducated£cn.■
j

Dublin, Feb. 7.—Michael Collins, 
* adjutant general of the Irish, re
publican army.” was killed in the am
bush at Burgatin last week, in which 
it was previously reported he had 
been woupded, according to the police 
authorities here.

Collins, the police declare, was shot 
dead while giving instructions to his 
men in carrying out the ambush at
tack.

l)OR AND 
IONGE UPTOWN 
IIOTROPE”

The ves- 
a very tihoro system of 

Luie-ueads and watertight compartments 
and should, in tihe opinidh of naval of
ficers, provide a very good demonstra
tion of what damage might be expected 
from aerial bombs exploding on a modern 
major ship' of war.

The house navai committee will meet 
in executive session tomorrow to discuss 
authorizing the immediate construction of 
two huge airplane carriers for the navy. 
At the same time the senate naval com
mittee will be hearing the views of the 
naval general board on Senator Borah’s 
resolution to suspend naval construction 
for six months to give experts a chant, 
to study the lessons of the war.

-AY TOPNOTCHER 
DEVILLE

government.

Deny Germany offered
PEACE TO UNITED STATES CESSATION IS ORDERED

OF RECRUITING IN U. S.
Dublin Denies.

London. Feb. 7.—The Dublin author
ities, according to the Press Associa
tion, definitely deny the shooting of 
Michael Collins.

(RLES RAV 
LAGE SLEUTH.” 
DEVILLE ACTS—6

TORNADO IN TEXAS.
Gilmer, Texas, Feb. 7.—Seven per

sons were injured and much property) 
was damaged by a tornado which 
passed north of here late yesterday.

p¥ils
Berlin newspapers printed the denial 
of the government and at the .head
quarters of the United States com
mission the statement was made that 
no information had been received of 
such a proposal on the part of Ger
many.

Washington, Feb. 7.—Complete ces
sation of army recruiting was ordered 
ortiPrit by Secretary Baker in 

cordance with the direction of con
gress as embodied in a joint resolu
tion passed over the veto of President 
Wilson. . ^

JAS. BOWLEY DEAD.
Strathrby, Ont., Feb. 7.—James Bowley. 

for many years a prominent building 
contractor here, died tonight, aged 93.

ac-
The

Kills Husband of Niece
In Mistake for Woman

be
ESPLANADE ELEVATED TRACKS.
Sir Edward Kemp and other city mem

bers toll Mayor Church at a conference 
at the city hall about work for the un
employed, that if the railways had not 
the thii ty-five millions to build and ele
vate the Esplanade tracks, the city might 
suggest a postponement .hereof for a 
time ami let the Union Station be other
wise completed, giving work for a lot of 

. men In tliece times, when it is most 
needed. Mr. Maclean suggested that the 
order for the elevation be suspended at 
the instance of the government. But Llie 
mayor talked a lot about what the Otta
wa government was doing- for other 
eWee. Why not Toronto do something 
tor herself by asking that the elevation 
of the tracks be suspended for a time? 
Or, If tiie railways have the money, and 
the city its share, then drive ahead! 

JJ But- Inaction, isipoor-action 9

Teacher and Seven Pupils 
Killed By a Can of Nitro

HATS LOWERED IN PRICE.
Breekvitlè, Ont., Feb. 7.—Derrick arranged for his niece and her hus- 

Tennant,' aged 78, who "lived with his ^al?d. to Ilye'wlth him at his home In , _M,c,a„^rb°, believe in accepting un-
Caintqwn and keep him for the bal- usual opportunities as: they come along 
a nee of his life. Latterlj he has been w111 not mlss the special offerings for 

at Caintown, this morning shot and dissatisfied with the manner in which • today at Dineen’s. Special emphasis 
killed Wood, putting two charges of the Woods were carrying out their *B traced on the values in men’s hats
bUZrtha-\?wCLekmmdgehisheim" ÊînV/ niece.^lTthè d^rkntss ^ th°e ed^o "show th^r ^tmy^^by 

pression tha. he was killing his niece, early morning he armed himself with contrast with the average hats soli
Tennant, who is believed to-be men- a shot gun and called to her. Wood, la trimmings, ribbons, and bindings 
tally unbalanced, then went to a neigh- however, responded, dressed in his they represent all that the famous hat 
borin-g farm house and surrendered alght clothing, and Tennant, under makers of the world can offer, in- 

fn shnm .' the impression that it was the woman," eluding the newest blocks in both softlater attempting to shoot himself, and emptied both barrels into his victim! and stiff hats. Some of these hats 
failing in that, to cut his throat. His who fell down the staircase, expiring* are spring-like in color and weight.
injuries are said to be slight. He was almost immediately. Mrs. Wood jump-' and afford a splendid opportunity to| !>S it contained an
committed to jail here on remand for, ed from an upper window and escape*) secure a uargam at this time. Twel playfully tossed it to a companion ] ing” wells.
a week. . to * neighbor’s house. She was in- specials are offered for today. Reed I and the blast followed.

It appears that Tennant last year jured In the leap. 4 tbfi ‘'ad.” on-another page. * On» welt of the school-

ii

niece and her husband, Robert Wood,
LawrencevUie, Ills., Feb. 7.—Em

met Bun yen, school teacher, anti five, 
of his piipils were killed instantly; 
and two others died of wound»

crumbled a.id Mr. Bunyen and eight 
boys we*a burltti. about fifty feet in 
the air.

Several girls who were on the other 
side ot the school house at the time, 
were knocked down and stunned by 
the blast, but not seriously hurt.

Officials. of Lawrence county ex
pressed the belief the explosive inad
vertently was left where found by 
workmen in the oil -fields near here, 

explosive, he as nilro-glycerlne is used in ’’shoot-

when a can of nitre-glycerine explod
ed today near the cross roads school, 
about three miles west of here.

The explosion occurred at the noon 
recess, when one of the boys found, 
the can near the school. Not know-

ul Bond & Co.
—r:________

Camille Trio

S’’—Next Week

The boys killed ranged In ages from 
a» 12 to 16 years.bouse-*»
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DECIDE TO ELECT 
MRS. SMITH SPEAKER

LABOR ATTACKING 
RUSSIAN SOVIETS

WRONG FOOD CAUSES 
UNDERNOURISHMENT COST TO GERMANY 

GREAHY REDUCED
# s*

Dr. Hastings Urges Education of 
Mothers as to Food Values.

Improper feed rather than the Jack 
ot rood, in responsible tor *o many 
Toronto school obildren being Leted 
as under nourished, according to Dr.
Hastings, MO.H. Recently a state- 
aent was published that 2« per cent, aatn.Of Toronto sohoai Ch.idren were un- Hom*’ Feb- TwCount Storta, the 
der-nourished. What was needed. ^relgn minister, In the chamber of 
aUd the doctor, was education as to deputies today, made the important

■■■?"»■ «±j“ «•

free lectures deaUig with mslnutrttwfl m et*ng: or th* supreme council in 
to be given this month in the bouse- ^ris It was decided to reduce the 

„ ?®Id <dence building, university of expense to Germany at the allied ocr 
" fwoeto, at tour p.m., on the tol.ow- cnpation of the Rhine to 240,000 000™nuateiiorf«V’ ”»rk,. On Italy's initLtiTtw

men to, Caldrteg etc.; Feb. 10, T\b« sum win Include the ext>ensdft a/ ♦>.*
The Value of Various Foods (M.lk various in ter-all’ed commissionsWP*);*»- ; Count SfoTzaL^ the

S; ** ^sfcgflssr*® ss
■ ■ '* ------ tie- * J2®66 to- supply the necessary data.

The conference, he added, wished for. 
payments, In. proportion to Germany’s 
growing proeperlty. The proposed 
12 per cent, net tax on exporte was 
opposed by the Italia» delegation on 

;tbe ground that It would hamper Ger- 
man exports and retard Germany?* 
economic reconstruction, which Italy 
desired to hasten.

Theforsten minister said that a4tfto 
wr obvious rAsone Germany had de
clined to puftlefn statistics of her 
economic sftuatkm, thts could not 
conceal the phenomenon that daily 
was becoming apparent—namely, the 
.contrast between the économie 
financial con<lltfon of GFérmay. in 
economic matters Germany, said 
Count Store*. was showing a tsn- 

'àer fonwr flourish- 
.ng position, but her financial posl- 

!”*. growing worse and there 
was reason to anticipate a serious 
crtitia. <

British Columbia House Wil 
Have First Woman Speakèf

in Ac Wprld.
. zJb,—

Victoria, B. Ç., Feb. 7.—The 0pen- 
tog of thé first s-lesion of the fifteenth 
legislature of the province of BrVish
iSSSWBSSMKS».*
fvoman Speaker of any parliament in 
«to..world.

. At a rtieetmg of the pr6tflii&al chb- r 
♦net toddy, it Was decided that Pré-, \ 
mler Oliver at'the opining oî the res-”' 
«on would nominate Mr*. Mary Ellen 
Smith, M-. - h. 'A., Vancouver, for . 
Spvfikar, and the nomination win i># 
seconded toÿ W g. Bowser, K.C., M.
I>. A., leader of the opposition.

Lieut—Governor W, C. Ntchol win r 
perform hi* first public act since his 
appointment to office wheii he dé
clarée tits legislature open..

The adjournment of the debate on 
th* speech from the throne will be 
moved by Cap*. Ian McKenzie, ,M L. 

Vancouver, and secpnd*d bv #[. -
hoime11*#! M ,F>0rt 0eorflv>' Th»

'’"'I''*'*

NEW ORGANIZATION 
FOR SOCIAL SERVICE

Mayor Suggests Transferring Dut
ies to a Civic Charities 

Commission.

trators Disagr 
tr Engineer’s 

Is Admissil

Lenine Says if ^Persisted In It 
Will Break Up Bolshevik

■ «cssr
fi six ins Expense of Allied Occupation 

of Rhine Is Cut to 240,- 
000,000 Gold Marks.

i 'fa

•%TA em.

President Will Devote His 
Entire Time to 

Recreation.

mtreal, Feb. 7.—At 
unexpected tangle 
«prary Impksse thl 
work of the Grand 
Commission when 
dsion as to whethi 
g H. Vaug.han. an e 
rding the actual pt 
property of the Gra 
^production value, 
yi ae evidence, 
a commission dlff 
Ming this, 
ipr Causele, gave 
eooh evidence was 

Id not be admitted 
i not sitting to d« 
are bones value o 
t reproduction coal 
b as a going con- 
,» In this Sir The 

E more emphatic) 
pman. Sir Thomas 
stive of the gover 
mission.

Taft Disagr 
«dually emphatic 

, Howard Taft the 
be company on tl 
6Dted from the vie 
lies, expressing the 
«edge of the actu. 
«csl assets of the 
, running concern, 
producing it, was < 
i of the. commiaerioi 
t should toe the fin 
al value to be al 
iroment tor the 
mon stock of the 
h over en bloc.
1th the commission 
on this point, it ’ 
l«e to admit any 
snee from Mr. Vau 
«ted denoueement 
the plans of all tl 
sd on the easel an 
decided on.

Copenhagen, Feb. 7<—The Pet nograd 
Rfada prints an article by Nikolai 
Lenine, the Russian Bolshevik pre
mier, dec4a 
the l*bor
supremacy wlH b.-éak up the Whole 
Bolshevik state «ystem u-nleee a set- 
tlement l* Soon reached.

The article, « which ie captioned 
The Communist Party In*a Crisis, 
declares that the majority of the 
Russian la homes are too selfish.
' They are out for material benefit to 
theme elves at the expense of the 
general welfare 
state,» it says'.

t
be i

ring that the fight between 
unions and the Soviets for2

Out They Go!

BIG VALUES IN
TO POSTPONE WRITING

Washington, Feb. 7. — President 
Wilson plan'» to go into Virtual se
clusion for a time after March 4: v

Freed from responsibilities of otfloe, 
which have weighed heavily upon him 
during hie convalescence, Mr. Wilson, 
his friends say, will shut himself in 
tor e period ot intensive rest and 
quiel Ih the new home he has pur
chased, .here.

He will deny nimeelf to sH callers 
except Immediate members of his 
family, it Is said, and a very few In
timate fnen.,7; with whom thruout 
Ws Illness he' has kdpt in contact.

No formal engagements of any 
OTaractef are expected to be made by 
the president until he shall have 
tnorOIy adjusted himself to private 
tito after ten years In public service. 
Even the writing which he has 
planned to do upon his retirement 
from the White House will be post
poned tor several months, his friends

MEN'S HATS The

ot the communist
With such price reductions as we 
qtfdte here; these fine duality Hat* 
are bound to move quickly. And 
that’s what we’re after—A quick 
clean-up by the end of the month. 
These prices are a “special" In
ducement to have you BUT NOW. 
You see the point!

TWO SPECIALS FOB TODAY

Soft and Stiff Hate. 
Colors state, grey, 
green, brown, pearl 
and light fawn. Regu
lar price $7.00 and 
• 8.00. Reduced to 
$4.95. All sizes.

Government candidate, who wa* second 
’n contest in West Peterboro, in field of 
five candidates.

Inter-City Jtbtarians

Enjoy H larious Evening

IRISH DISORDERS 
SHOW NQDECREASE

NEW PLANET DISCOVERED
by Barcelona Savant

- »
More than- '-tfirfce "fiuridred members " of 

the Rotary Oub gAliered last night In 
anything but. wfleme conclave. It wm 
the big lnter-otiy getHogether. and the 
ecene of action was the Pompeiian 
of the King Edward Hotel. The gather
ing took the place of a big entertain- 
n.ent and general hilarious time. Sixty 
Ho tartans from Niagara Falls, N.Y., were 
preeetit, ae were twenty-five each from 
Oéhâwa, Belleville. Owen Sound and 
Guelph. District • Governor H. Bteuton 

» 5h»rt„ address., ae did President 
Norman Tovell and Past District Gover
nor F. A. Lldbury. Eentertainera from 
local theatres and other talent contri- 
btited td thé ntocese of a great evening.

Cambridge, Mass., Feb. 7.—Dleoov 
ery of a planet, believed her# to be

was an-
a. cablegram received to- 

Harvard College obser
vatory from the central bureau for 

cablegrams At Brussels. 
>îfrm®S8elM »f Barcelona, who 

discovery, gave the petition 
tm astronomical terms In a section of
ibl Jmzv? 1,that w<ytid be between the constellations of Canoer and Leo. 
From the brief cabled deeoriptio.i 
Harvard astronomers inferred it was
« •fLld trne object was
êù fâlnt rhat théfe was no hope of 
amateurs finding it with ordinary 
telesoopea

f

4-»5room
ttt asteroM or minor planet, 
notfneed in 
day at the

Numerous Shootings anti Out
rages Reported From 

Various Sections.
My.

Dublin, Feb. 7.—Numerous shooting 
affaire and outrages were reported 
from various sections today. Three 
masked men raided «he Baggot 
street branch of «he New Bank in, 
DubBn today, eluded pence pursuit 
amd escaped with £1,000.

Two military lorriee were attacked 
in Lennox street, 
bridge, tonight.

John B. Stetson Hats. 
Regular price $18.90. 
Colors

JMFtor possibly six months, friends ot 
toe president believe, his life wffl be 
Wholly taken up with recreation. His 
cn{ef diversion titles bis Illness has 
been reading.

and

The following motion bv m* vor

m ilte dutlee transferred
06m”H«eion, con- 

^ HMtln<r«. medical health 
tlle finance, ommlseioner and 

tne mayor,
TBM Dr. Hastings be given full

™7Vf,rSrnnlle,thl8 d»Partment! 
*»ftliisni. n be trsneferr6d to his de-

That grants be considered only once 
* itif’ »**» estimates sis up 
jffrJft*!,* *T,aw be Passed making it 

r* th**e to be considered or 
fald ** W oth*r time of the year 
than the date of th# pasting of the 
annual estimates.

That Dr. Hastings be the adnxinls- 
trator of the work now undertaken by 
the social service commission, and that 
ns be given a free hand to reorganize 
the entire staff.

green, pearl grey and
HHe le eald to have 

practically exhausted the field of dot 
«active stories, of Which he has al- 
vfiMto been especially fond, and more 

J18 taKen up novels and
ibîi îl6riys*,He *leo has 81v«n some 
•îeîî Ja ^!ad n8' P®11110»1 *nd histor
ical works and poetry.
his n2 111 effects from
ms attendance at the theatre last

18 flret aPP*àto«ce In public 
elnoe he was taken ill more than 
eighteen month* ago, President Wtl- 
"?n ad^tn attended the theatre to
night. He was accompanied by Mrs. 
^ '**n a,nd her brother, John Ran
dolph Bolling.

The president tonight chose a mu
sical comedy in contrast with tbs 
heavier production, John Drinkwatetis 
^Abraham Lincoln,’’ which he saw on 
ms first visit.

brown. Sizes 89£ to 
7H. Only $7.00.•RITIAH AND FOREIGN MAIL.

A British apd foreign mall, via Eng
land, to connect S.,8. Empress of Bri
tain, sailing' frtin Halifax Saturday, 

F*e classed at the Toronto 
G.P.O. follows: i Regular registered 
mail at 6 p.m, Wednesday, Feto 9; 
regular ordinary mall, 0 p.m., Wed
nesday, Feb »r, supplementary regis
tered maU, 11 p.m., Wednesday, Feb. 
9; supplementary ordinary mall, 6 
a-m., Thursday! Feb. 10; parcel poet 
rnd newspaper mall at 4 p.m,, Wed
nesday. Feb. 8.

t
Every Article in Stock 

Reduced During This Sale.-
near Portobeiio 

Two. bombs were 
thrown, and a boy was injured, but 
there were no casualties among tCie 
soldiers.

Armed men attacked the home of 
Gilbert Fenton at Ckmldlty. Fenton 
and Me son defended the place and 
both were wounded, tlhe father ser
iously.

A military party entered Knock- 
agree yesterday and ordered several 
men to halt. They stampeded, where
upon machine gun fire was opened! 
from the lorry. A boy of 14 wai 
shot dead an* two others; eleven and 
nine, playing In a 
wounded.

Patrick OlSuIUvan and Patrick 
0J*h*fi- youth*, were shot Sunday] 
night In a melee between civilians 
on Patrick’s qua* Cork. O’Sullivan 
died this morning. O’Shea’s Condi
tion is critical.

llpslil!
.t ST O*?-**»' of the present 

tîîî_?rst annotmeement
a3n,0 ft previously 
A* the treaty pro- 

04 oocupatlon. 
^ y111 make an enormous

difference in the German budget and 
wiB almost offset the amount which
m n?i^ma<'*J the 12 >»r cent, tax 

«ports would produce 
during it* early years.

NEW PLAN FOR SELLING
’ STOCK YARDS DINEEN’SPA

Washington, Feb, 7.—Attorneys for 
Armour and Co. and Swift and Co. 
today filed with the district supreme 
oourt a new plan for selling their 
stock yard Interests. Previous' plans 
proposing the sale of-the yards to F. 
H. Prince and Co. of Boston had been 
disapproved by the court.

The court was asked to appoint sales 
agent*, who, under the supervision of 
trustees, shall sell the yards, giving 
preference So buyers in this order; 
five Stock producers, stockholders in 
the yard* other than the defendants, 
common carriers serving the yards 
tP061 ^jhesne or mun-clpaliHee , or 
local syndicates.

FEBRUARY SALE-140 Yeltge St. SOLUTION
THEWOMAN 18 IMPROVING.

_Mrs. Kerr, -who was taken to the 
Western Hospital on Sunday night 
suffering from an overdose of iodine' 
taken by mistake, was last night re
ported to be much improved.

$50flqji, were] (Continued From
e the matter .'had to 
toe papers in title cc 
op y of a paper in 
:isement appeared, 
ull advertisement p 
se-quart'ir» of an it 
! to place such woi

reward.

CALLED MINERS' STRIKE;
OFFICIALS ARRESTED airplanes for ARCTIC.

Purto Snatching Charged,
Ae Well as Shopbreaking

Greet Progress Being Mads in Europe
—May Send Planes to Canada.

w£î* ^tl,on gptTt m>w m «he city, 
who was In the royal flying foroe,
f*ld ÏZ'*Z;âay' 8Teat Progrès* ta fly
ing machines was being made in

dey» «id he hadn’t any
^ fly1n* boate- ««aohbuw 

*3ty m#n’ would be flying 
from SMmonton to Fort Norman In 
th’ *^nPP?rtln« oil peospeqto.-s to 
the new Arctic oil territory: They 
“5» *«ftlng very powerful engines
th^WS ,rleaf" ereat epfiei: m ’

■ ïhî tbey were stab!
Ve^v Si* jL,a *^rl>rlalnfi way. Some 
very big engineering and construction

were investing millions in
witu*^*** ‘S4 they were enfiatied 
toiï t^e results and with the out- 

government experts were mak-
mfrfi*^3T*Î B,Udy 0t fi^1 the sxperi- 

* war department
and the poetofflee duly advised. 
h^>e to fly to the Arctic circle before 
™iy 1. and my principals hope to 

rrLachines delivered at 
Bdanonton before Dominion Day.’’

Pittsburg, Kan., Feb. 7. — District 
Judge A. J. Curran late today issued 
attachments for the immediate arrest 
of Alexander Howat, president of the 
Kansas Coal Miners, and tor an of 
the members of the district executive 
board of the union.

The order for the arrest of the union 
officials wag made on application of 
Richard J. Hopklne, state attorney- 
Rweral. ■

HoWat was arrested about 4.20 
Ptrik and tle <udm1tted he had called the

Vice 
to oou 
am guilty.

The ooutt action to the outgrowth 
of a strike In two mines of the Pitts
burg division, which resulted from a 
controversy of the miners' union with 
the mine owners over the age of 
miners.

at moderate price»

Bs-HIF
MISTAKE* coot MONET

fer 354

RE-ESTABLISH FIT 
WITH THE UNFIT

«STS»
avenue, were arrested yesterday af- 
tornoon by P. C. Marlatt, Detective 
Hutchison and Detective. Crowe, 
changed with snatching' purses from 
two women and breaking into several 
etora»' Mrs, Hamtlyv Bathuret street- 
and Dundae street, and Mies Janet 
Hannahlie, were the two victims in 
the purse-enatchlng operations. The 
young men attempted also to break 
into the showcase of the R. 8. Reid 
Co., men's furntohings, 470 Spadina 
avsnue,' a candy shop "at lie Spadina 
avenue, and into a store at 479 West 
Queen street

TO FIGHT IMPORTATION
OF EGGS FROM CHINA

KThe-re was no in ten1 
J them out here at 
■ year," said the mi 
B hot just sure but 
K> In this province v 
Kutions commence ii 
yrery large number oi 
*m lalborers and farm 
a* regards the Onti 
to don he felt the q 
Be enough to take 
»».staff. If they h 
fciey' to spend it mi 
■spend It In extra e 
gal districts of Great 
■on. G. Howard F 
ended Mr. Doherty I 
anner in which he hi 
I the immigration p 
irio, he believed, had 
msideration which it 
tods of the Domioio. 
Wish gave the west 
i regard to imimgrat 
» pointed out, paid 41 
ie taxes of the Domir 

v ■ Mr. Ferguson declared 
tario office in London 
to be In keeping with 
the -province. Agrlcül 
Of a proper kind shoul 
In «he office, he contide 

: "Too much ca.-e car 
to protect both the pre 

^immigrants,^ he added. 
Proper appreciation of < 

:,lnndon, it 1* badly In 
provement. We must < 
a bigger way if we an 
tract the British stock 

H. H. Dewart warm 
t It was time to con 
n carefully,

__ Lets of Farm
i Hon. Mr. Doherty i 
toempioyed man who , 
’•ork need not be out o 
would personally und< 
him a Job at once.

R. R. Hall, Parry 8 
R a mistake to bring 
hountry who. hed no 

■ Perlence In farm work.
U.F.O. Whip Hicks 

■Ituation in Ontario »

Ottawa, Feb. t-—Importations of 
Chinese eggs Into Canada will 
under tire during the early days of 
the session, which opens next Mon
day. ■ William Smith, Ontario South, 
1» placing on the order paper an in
quiry of the ministry as to whether 
or not it Intend* to prohibit the im
portations of Chinese eggs into the 
Dominion. The large importations at 
present being made were the subject 
of decent comment by the mln’.sisr 
of agriculture, Hon. S. V. folmte, and 
many Canadian egg producers feel 
that their home market ie threatened

I. Shoot & Co.

354 Queen St. W.
^ 10 Roots East Ot 

Spadina, North Side.
Be rare of sad toot tor «be

War Veteran» Will Make Re
quest of the Parliamentary 

Committee.

come

a by 
Uisng-President Dordhy, brought to

rt with Howat simply said; "I rji
Feb.- 7.—Complete ro-es-

Whr Veterans' As^?ati£ o^Oa^ 

Thl* was decided today by the Do- 
mlnlmi executive of-the association, 
which met In special session to con
sider the program to -be placed before 
Hte committee at the coming session. 
This program includes an appeal tor 
a federal housing grant for returned 
men, industrial credits, re-education, 
increased and longer terin pensions 
for tuberculosis patients and problem 
cases, a dollar percent, pension policy 
amendments to the insurance act, ad
justments to the workmen'* compen
sation act #nd unemptoymenit insur
ance. The Dominion command re-af- 
flrmed its pnevioug stand for meas
ured eompetiWtloh and Will take full 
advantage of the offer, made by Pre 
mler Meighen, when on his western 
tour, to again fully plead the claims 
of the returned men before the par
liamentary committee.

In their resolution calling for the 
re-establishment of the fit as well as 
the unfit, the Dominion 
says:

"The Dominion executive is strongly 
of the opinion that many returned 
soldiers are not yet adequately re
established, and respectfully urge 
upon the government to once again 
consider the importance of this na
tional obligation with the intention of 
-re-eeablshlhg the fit as well as the 
disabled.

Store opens 8.S0
Iomp.

Adel. 3390.I
CARSON WAS INSULTED

BY AN UNKNOWN MAN
r

"i
®»lfaat, Feb. 7/—Belfast was stirred 

this afternoon by a rumor that flir 
Ddwurd Carson, the' Ulster leader, 
had been attacked on tne streets of 
tiro city. It developed, however, that 
vfhat really had happened was that 
after leaving a luncheon at the Re
form Club. Sir Edward had been in
sultingly addressed by an individual 
whose Identity wa* not disclosed, a* 
the Ulster leader’s motor car was 
Paeting ' thru Castle Junction, 

Detectives quickly seized the lndi- 
vidum and protected him, according

J>,°llîe' irom a crowd which 
was displaying tendencies to do 
man violence.

MANY SERVICE MEDALS
ARE REACHING CANADA

. -ARE SIGNS OF REVIVAL
OF TRADE IN BRITAIN OCEAN STEAMSHIP 

TRANSPORTATION
/

J. H. BURNHAM, EX.M.P., 
Whose strong run In West Peterboro 

by-election enabled the Liberal candi- 
date to win.

Ottawa, Feb. 7.—The department of 
records of the Dominion government 
is busy Just now receiving medals 
from Britain and shipping these out 
to various Canadian participators la 
tlhe great war. Some 20,000 service 
medals were received In the last ship
ment. Only those who have seen ser
vice In France are entitled to the 
medals. Some 2,000 card* a day are 
made out in connection with what 
was the Canadian Expeditionary 
Force, and the distribution of thee# 
medals will take place ae promptly 
as received from Britain.

London, Feb. 7.—Sir Robert Stev
enson Horne, president of the board ot 
trade, speaking at Sheffield tonight, 
said that the gravity of the unemploy
ment and depressed trade could not 
be exaggerated, but there were slight 
signs of a revival of trade, and a few 
months might bring a considerable 
change.

A levy on capital, be, declared, would 
paralyze trade and bring disaster on 
the country.

SLEEPING SICKNESS VICTIM
Windsor, Ont, Feb. 7.—William H 

Payne, 47,-who name to this city from

Waikerviile, from what physicians
tiee^ng'^n^^Mr.^lPayn^wa0»

beVifn,r by **®fe«*« had 
Contract In'» ^TlpIoy °* Walla & Gray- 
wero Jakân The remain*
fTr burial *° Toront° th* evening

Tickets issued to all part# of the 
world.

Choice of line* and routes.

i
MEMORY WAS BLANK,

IS PRISONER’S DEFENCE
i.

9 Meliilli Oails Co., Limited
24 Toroato St. : Main 2100

,
!

Testifying fbr ‘the 
assizes yesterday in the 
J. Keeney, charged 
with intent to murder e-ght-year-old 
Agnes Donnacher, with an ax nr 
Edward Galley, of the Children's’ Hos
pital, swore that the child’s *kull „a0 
'fractured when he made an X--av »* 
ammation on the night of Novembw 
2j. There were several cuts and 
bruises on the head, and a loose bone 
as large as a 50-cent piece was press- 
ing on the train. There was als?"#
rid^ofrthle ,depr“alon on the right 

°f het to rehead, and 
iyzedhiMe right at-m V»» partly pam- 

Police Constable

crown in the 
case of Jas.

with wounding THANKS FROM FIRE-FIGHTERS,
A large gathering of the Fi,„ 

NINE.DAYS OVERDUE at* the" Temple^'u^^"^

men and a cargo of «uinhnr <2 : tVld \?nSt fur generosity and fore- 
Sabine, Texas, for Boston, is now^C j Whfaf firemen on .thedays overdue, the Union Sulptw Co sa.ndwlrLL ,^ i forum fire, when 
owners of the ship, Baid bere todav‘ I the burden* o? the flghtorï* 168,6,165

' the
: CARSON DOUBTFUL OF

FINANCIAL PROVISIONSNO CITY MONEY FOR
O.T.A. STOOL PIGEONS

I
CAMP BORDEN UNDER

WILLIAMS’ COMMAND »committeeBelfast, Feb. 7.—-In his speech at the 
Reform Club today, Sir Edward Carson 
said he had more misgivings about the 
financial provisions of Jhe home rule 
act than any others, but If flaws were 
found he believed that the govern
ment would be only too ready to meet 
them half way.

With reference to suggestions that 
the grant of fiscal autonomy would ap
pease the Republicans and Sinn Fein 
party, he declared it Was useless trying 
to appease them in that or any other 
way.

8*’ There is no money in the estimates 
to pay stool pigeons-to 
tions under the O.T.A.,"
Church, who has notified c 
pojloe Dickson to that effect.
««•A °®mmlssl°n some months

'uad an order against the em
ployment of stool pigeons, and If there 
are any working now th4 
pays them," said the

t,
Ottawa, Feb. 7. —■ (By Canadian 

Press.)—Wing Commander J. Scott 
Williams, ie in command of the Cana
dian Air Force training operation* at 
Camp Borden, succeeding Col. Doug
las Joy. Major G. A. Thompson Is in 
command of No 1 squadron and 
Major Keith Tallyeur of the school 
of epecial flying.

Training operations at Borden have 
proceeded without Interruption dur
ing the entire winter thue far, flying 
having been carried on even during 
the one or two days of below zero 
■weather encountered. The regular 
transport service by airplane between 
the camp and Toronto lias been car
ried out dally.

Some six hundred 
quartered- at the camp.

secure convic-
sald Mayor 

Chief of
tt'<

TH© Glow^
of Health.

rhVe e,Ilderce 01 arresting ^Uonor

£•7, V™ *** 'Y»“ «“ S

of O.oliteSjgSfc""1

■■:
governmenti ILLEGAL SELLER OF

( DRUGS HEAVILY FINED
i mayor.

IS FAVORS CHURCH GUIDING 
SOCIAL MOVEMENTS Successor to Devonâhire

Has Not Yet Been Considered me w
||| 
T 3

HB
Ottawa, Feb. 7.—(Can. Press.)—Tne 

oohfmuing Its campaign against the 
luesai selllne- of druvs. 
a druggist of Bride-=*r,wn j* g„ wa, 
tout'd r'i't y selling morphine on 
e^vd prescritYtln-- v- MxristrsV 
MoKflv. of Annsuclis. N. 6., on the 
&t,h and fined $500. The finding win 
be of great interest to dnirgi»-* 
thruout fonada a* tt establish** the 
respon#tomy-of druggists in the gale 

A ti^^ment Is- 
■UBa.bg the department of health to- 
day. y.**81"*]», the warning that th» 
«gytwto!»: 7»VffAs to make an ex- 
^ - vtoo are found

, of -tWnishiag narcotics Hie-

Canadian on Cctipjifion

To Sdl Cub*à Sugar

*l*b- 7*~A Oecree' n*ml#v a

ft;

to-n-ne’ »'.andi. o* t,*-e rsehe-.-C-n- 
‘tir-a- Ciynhratl^T,. Itorffrio ' w,t,<x 
2* TSetfon*». n't- wsnk AM v rr 

of Rom’ Bgfltt df- Cena-ta 
tie» tCrm ntrt °f ,a1*” csmmls-

i!
■■

■ii
Rev. Dr. E. ■ A. Henry, Deer 

Presbyterian Church, addressed the 
Ooneral Ministerial Association yes- 
terday on “The Church and the New 
Age." Dr. Henry wondered if the 

not ins its hold on 
fSi*6- * "?8' The Church Should 
Christian ze^tiie eociai movement and 
not allow social movement to be
come commercialised.” he said. Dr
hLÎ?18, Stated that 'tl,e church had a 
right to speak on all 
human value.

S. N WearePark

BaldLondon, Feb. 7.—The Canadian Asso
ciated Press today made enquiries in 
official circles in reference to the state- 

aide by The Daily Telegraph 
the Earl ot Deeborough will be 

the ne*t governor-general of Canada. 
It was. learned that the question of a 
successor to the Duke of Devonshire, 
the present governor-general, has not 
yet even been tentatively discussed in 
any responsible quarter and is not 
likely to be considered for some time.

GOES TO ORIENT.
Vancouver, B.C., F»b. 7.—A. Brested, 

of thé Canadian National Railways 
here, has been appointed agent In the 
Orient of the Canadian government 
mercantile marine, with headquarters 
at Yokohama. '

I
94persons are now
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to You
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that i't B ASEVERE BLIZZARD BLOCKS 

NEWFOUNDLAND TRAFFIC
Nr. 7. H. Brittain bed a

his bead and thought.Vi
bskL But he 

Frew * hworUnt crop 
“time of other .m.q 
to* of Katalke et the * 

©fth, stiver or stem 
** Kotalke. to Hotel C
l*«Mg Atataid. ga W,

II

te* Ef ™^vG£

Urane rrv%t Unicom root, Oregon

fnend. »ad neighbors 1î™*? 7<^>

bm from an operation. If all ailinn Lfr^O! ■ ■, Î be i6Ve lt “ved 
bottle, there would be fewer hrnL^ 7°m n’ 7°U d only ^ a trial 
Remember, this ie nota patït fomen-

tea good, firat-claae herbf ̂ iclz^ ?Lt^!LUP by * quack doc*<>r, but

St. John's, Nfl(L, Feb. 7.—The worst 
blizzard in years and the second to 
sweep the island within a week was 
raging here tonight, with the result 
that railroad traffic was completely 
blocked and steamship service tied 
up. The fall of snow in this city was 
tlhe heaviest In some time.

15 -ft

■

questions of
. I

: p?' DENY PATTERNMAKERS
RETURNED TO WORK

- A TON .
> Monkeys BELLEVILLE’S BREAD WAR.

Beilevlila Feb. 7.—The war b«- 
tween certain bakers of this city to 
reduce the price of bread was con
tinued fills afternoon when a further 
reduction oi two cents a loaf was 
made. It is now selling et ten cents 
wholesale and twelve cents reta'L 
just one-half the price it was a we;k 
ago.

Claims made by the 
lngmMttemhMkTOre th"n half the strik-

Unlon to The Worid nSt makers’
back”1 h^l ?f' tjie str"«ra have gene 
«Hhaî .1 ‘T1 “What is more, none 
L « . ™ Fling hack until the qves- 
vttledf w* r,ductl°n i* satisfactoti'V
»1tnïd0utTo6aaflî,,r.n8 to th!a

M
MORE HEAT 
LESS jaONEY
j1* ^

■

Ser
I •‘••Ping th* Ihrsr acthrs bv the \
1 pm.°LDr-kCh,M’* KMoeHbsr \ 
\ p"'*> »ou have no treubl* from .

Dr. Chases
Kscafflb

«->-■ i
Ii-*

j >-

A.B.C
ta s ta V

(Vital Glands i
The new Europear 
tot Nerve Weaknei 
tlon and General De
W« specialize in th 
of ail types of

SKIN, NERVI 
BLOOD DIS

df-----------

es<
back to two cents.

rJ™®*10’. ,NY:’ Feb- 7.—.The Buffalo 
Commercial, which a year ago reduced
ÏÎL „reîl eal* Prlce to one cent, re- 
turned to the two-cent price tod.iv. i 
The announcement of the increase ! 
■ays: ' Publication costa have been 
materially Increased and at this time 
seem to be pegged at their highest 
known altitude for an indefinite 
period.”

To Cure * Cold In On* Dav 
Talcs • tmOVB-e, „ _ _____ I . BftOUO

QUININE tablets. The genuine bear» the 
(lgnekure of X. W. Grove. ■ (Be rare you 
set BROMO.) too.

Laxative No Cinder» ° Clinkers
or write

Anthracite Briquette Co. 
ot C^Ma, L i.

to^xto

• Phone ooy branch 
Lake Stincoelce Co., Toronto

.
I

■ BODY STILL UNIDENTIFIED.
No one up to midnight last night had 

identified the body which was found on 
Thursday afternoon et Sunnyelde, off 
th* quarters of the Parkdale Canoe
Hub.

Of. FROST’S MI■I § DâMARFO by FI»< 

ektight lire. No one was injured.
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TÜ. ARBITRATION 
GETS INTO TANGLE

OIL REGULATIONS 
BEFORE CABINET

SHE NOW WALKS 
AS WELL AS EVER

.A &

$
Y.Subscription lists will close on or before February 21,1921; ■ S

«
: \ Arbitrators Disagree on Whe- 

“*—» ther Engineer's Evidence
Is Admissible.

Mrs. Harper Gains 20 Pounds 
and Health Is Restored by 

Taking Tanlac.

They Will Be Promulgated in 
- Few Days—"Wild Cat

ting” Is Feared.

iSEW ISSUE MONTREAL, February 8,192

$3,000,000
The Spanish River Pulp and Paper Mills

LIMITED
8% General Mortgage Bonds Series “A”

Montreal, Feb. 7.4—An extraordinary 
,, end unexpected tangle caused another 

temporary impasse this morning In 
tbe work of the Grand Trunk arbitra- 

£ don commission when it met to hear 
< a decision as to whether the evidence 

of H. H. Vaughan. an expert engineer,
- Hgarding the actual physical value of 

the property of the Grand Trunk, with 
Ks reproduction value, should be ad- 

. mined ae evidence.
The com mission differed pointedly 

1 reg«r»ing this. The chairman, Sir 
Walter Caasete, gave His judgment 
that euoh evidence was irrelevant and 
gbould not be admitted, becauee they 
gere not sitting to decide the scrap 
or bare bones value of the property, 
or tti reproduction cost, tout Its broad 
vglue as a going concern, with its 
nst. In this Sir Thomas concurred, 
van more emphatically than the 
Xairman. Sir Thomas la the repré
sentative of the government on the 
commission.'

- > Taft Disagrees.
In equally emphatic terms Hon. Wll- 

Hem Howard Taft, the representative 
of the company on the commission, 
dissented from the views of his col
leagues. expressing the opinion that a 
Icnowledge of the actual Value of the 
jtoyoical assets of the whole system 
as a running concern, with the cost 
Of reproducing it, was essential to the 
g*ork of the commission in finding out 
ghat should be the finding as to the 
actual value to be allowed by the 
government for the preferred and- 
common stock of the Grand Trunk, 
taken over en bloc.

With the commission divided two to 
one on this point, it was decided to 
decline to admit any further expert 
evidence from Mr. Vaughan. This un
expected denouoement completely up
set the plans of all the counsel en
gaged on the easel and adjournment 
was decided on.

"When I began taking Tanlac I Ottawa Feh 7 tu 
only weighed one hundred and eight ulations soiemin. amended reg- 

.pounds, but I now weigh onehundC Murées to 5? »VhL w 
and twenty-eight,’ said Mrs. 8. Har- will be before territories
per of go Bond street. Toronto, oït. morrot înd win "6t counc11 to-

^ast year 1 lied a, case of Influenza few days It is undi>r<trn,rf6Uted in a 
that was so bad I thought I was never new revu understood that the
going to get well. When I finally did of the ^.^tor »ns° th€„advantage
fonrtm 1 Wf* « a terrlb!y run-down developmental^ surah ' “mpany 
condition. I suffered terribly from in- eaniied h a v-aat unor-
digestion after every mea^anrhSd f^nl la S is
frequent attacks of dizziness. will be ,dam«? t .1 relations that

"My feet hurt me so I could ihardlv prevailing sUtotton wu“?preeedentecl 
walk_ and I had a hard time getting meroial and both frt>m
about. I couldn’t sleep and got up point 
every morning feeling all tired out ‘
AH my strength seemed to be gradu
ally slipping away from me and 1 
actually fell off from a hundred and 
forty-six •pounds to a hundred and 
eight.

"But F took Tanlac on the sugges
tion of a friend and it’s Just Wonder
ful the way it has relieved me of all 
my troubles. Two bottles put me In 
fine condition, but I took two more, 
jvat to be sure of clinching the good 
work. I have gained back twenty 
pounds of my lost weight, am strong 
and well, my feet no longer hurt me.
I can walk anywhere I want to and do 
my work with ease and feel like a 
different person altogether. I- think 
people are foolish to suffer when they 
can get Tanlac.”

Tanlac is sold In Toronto by 
Tamblyn Drug Stores and by an 
established agency in every town.

>
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\t They Go !

ALUES IN
Dated March 1 st, 1921. Maturing March 1st, INI. Principal and semi-annual interest payable at The Royal Bank of 

Canada, Montreal and Toronto. Interest payable May 1st and November 1st. Coupon Bonds of $1,000 and $500 Denomi
nations with privilege of registration as to principal only. Trustee — The Montreal Trust Company, Montreal.

/’$ HATS CAPITALIZATION Authorized
$10,000,000

10,000,000

Outstanding 
$8,995,500 

■ > 8,57M93

10^655,113 
3,000,000

At current market prices on Montreal Stock Exchange the Preferred and Common shares have 
*.mL 4 value of approximately $15,000,000, ranking junior to these Bonds. Approximately $500,000 
of the securities senior to this issue mature each year 1921 to 1931 inclusive. These annual reductions 
together with annual Sinking Fund of 2% per annum on General Mortgage Blonde rapidly increase 
the equity behind this issue.

, , . a com-
administrative etand- 

meet this situation It is

could then Judge the applications for 
leases and .proposals for development 
on their merits and possibilities.

^eer Stock Jobbing.
Much alarm is felt over the appar

ent attempt to make the oil fields of 
the northwest a etock-jobbing proposi
tion. The formation of companies 
with millions in stocks have no real 
justification so far by either discov
ery or development. The government 
is seriously considering means for the 
protection of the investor from paper 
stock Issues. It is believed that only 
companies Incorporated under the 
federal Joint stock companies act will 
be permitted to operate. Tills will af
ford some protection, but even more 
protection will be offered by the de
partment in charge by publicity and by 
furnishing information on the discov
eries made, capital invested, leases ob
tained, development, equipment nec
essary for exploitation, water route* 
to the fields and climatic conditions.

Common Shares (Payirig 7%)................................ ‘....................................
7% Cumulative Participating Preferred Shares. :....................... ............
6% First Mortgage Bonds and 6% Serial Notes, maturing 1921-1941

(including Bonds of Lake Superior Paper Company, Limited).... Closed
8% General Mortgage Bonds, Series “AP (this issue).........20,000,090

price reductions a* we 
. these fine quality Hats 

quickly. And 
iter—A

; iIto move
t we’re a __
> the end of the month 
es are a "medal’’ da- 
o have you BUT NOW. 
e point!

quick

mkCIALS FOR TODAY
Soft and Stiff Hate. 
Colors elate, grey, 
from, brown, pearl 
md light fawn. Régn
er price *7.00 and 
18.00. Reduced to 
14.95. AU adzes.

[ohn B. Stetson Rate. 
Regular price 813.90.

<
r

M
, e?& Complete prospectus, copies of which will be mailed on request, contains a letter from the 

President of the Company, from which he summarizes as follows:
m

\

The Spanish River Pulp A Paper MilTs, Limited, was incorporated in 1910 to acquire the 
greperties^nd assets^of the Spanish^River PulpJk Paper Company,^LirnittxLand the Ontario Pulp
Company, Limited. The Company is the largest manufacturer of newsprint in Canada. ** P*

. Bonds will be secured by direct mortgage and charge on all the fixed assets and properties of the 
Company and on all Bonds, Debentures and Shares now owned or hereafter acquired by it and by 
floating charge on all other assets of the Company, subject only to $10,655,113 par value of Bonds 
and Serial Notes of the Company and Bonds of Lake Superior Paper Company, Limited, the mort
gages securing which are to be closed at the amounts now outstanding.

Annual Cumulative Sinking Fund will commence in 1924 — sufficient to retire half of this issue 
before maturity.

Timber Areas —11,520,000 acres, containing sufficient pulpwood for many years’ operation at 
present capacity.

Water Powers — 60,000 horse power, of which 50,000 horse power is developed and in operation: of the balance, 7,500 horse power will bain operation by August, 1921. "
The three mills operated by the Company produce the following tonnage of newsprint- 

paper annually :
Sault Ste. Marie Mill.................. . ... ..
Espanola Mill........  ............................. ;.............. .........
Sturgeon Falls Mill.. ............ ...............................
Additional, Sturgeon Falls, in operation June, 1921 

Total..................................... ...............................

rem, pearl gray and
«own- Sizes e% ta
H. Only *7.00.
17 Article In Stock 
1 During This Sale.

t?
time was much more serious 
ever had been before. /

Cajpt. Magladery (Tlmiekaming) 
thought the time opportune for the 
establishment of a sound, permanent 
■policy for dealing with (help.

Hon. F. C. Biggs, minister of pub
lic works, thought that there were 
many men In the: cities with farm 
experience at present who wp.-e hold
ing down Jobs that could Very well 
be filled toy others, thus releasing 
■them for agricultural work, whertl 
they were so badly needed. Toronto, 
Hamilton and other cities had aggra
vated the unemployment situation by, 
handing out money without a more 
careful supervision.

Col. Price (Parkdale) made a plea 
for unemployed soldiers.

Hon. Mr. Biggs declared that men 
in Toronto were receiving relief who 
were not entitled to it

Col. Cooper complained that it was un
fair to say that Toronto’s relief was 
not being properly managed, when Sergt.- 
Major Creighton, who was in charge of 
it, was a most competent officer.

Hon. Mr. Biggs: I don’t intend to 
withdraw what I said; I would rather 
substantiate it. ,

The minister replied that he made no 
charge against the sergeant-major. He 
had merely said all the relief funds had 
not been used for the purpose for which 
they were intended. .. »

than it

THIEVES SAVE LIQUOR
FROM DESTRUCTION

.

EEN’S • Philadelphia, Feb. 7.—In their quest 
for liquor, thieves -broke open three 
doors in the federal bdilding and made 
off with some of the best brands of 
contraband liquor which was about to 
be destroyed. The theft occurred be
tween Sunday night and this morning.

It Is believed the thieves were 
prompted by knowledge that judges of 
the federal circuit court had just or
dered the United States marshal to 
dump Into the river several thousand 
dollars’ worth of liquor used as evi
dence against persons convicted of sell
ing it.

1

SALE-140 Yonie St. NO SOLUTION FOR 
THE UNEMPLOYED 72,300 

90,800 
23,100 
16,900

203,100 tong
Plant 'and Property Valuation — $36,060,000 against $13,655,113 of Bonds outstanding, includ

ing this issue.
Net Liquid Assets (Working Capital) after deducting all Current Liabilities and including the 

proceeds of this issue, will be in excess of $9,000,000.
Average annual Net Earnings after depreciation available for intereat charges on these 

Bonds for the five years ended June 30th, 1920, wore $1,229,472—over five times interest charges oij 
General Mortgage Bonds now to be issued.

Not Earnings after depreciation for year ended June 30th, 1920, available for interest 
chargee on General Mortgage Bonds amounted to $2,552,069 — over ten times the amount required 
to pay General' Mortgage Bond interest.

Net Earnings for six months ended December 31st, 1920, after depreciation and prior 
interest charges, were in excess of $2,500,000—at the rate of twenty times annual interest an this

,-Âàà. v>r

v$50
(Continued From Pago 1).
the matter In ad. been''mentioned 

to the papers in this country; He had 
a copy of a paper in wfilch the ad
vertisement appeared- It was a very 
entail advertisement probably about 
three-quarter* of an Inch. The idea 
was to place such workers in the 
spring. v

“There was no intention6 of bring
ing them out here at this season of 
tile' year," said the minister, ‘‘and I 
au not just sure but we could ab
sorb in this province wtven our farm 
operations commence In the spring, 
a very large number of good Britisll 
farm laborers and farmers."
• As regards the Ontario office 1n 
London he felt the quarters were 
large enough to take care of their 
office staff. If they had any extra 
money' to spend it might be ’ better 
<$> spend it in extra effort thru #ie 
rural districts of Great Britain.

Hon. G. Howard Ferguson com-, 
mended Mr. Doherty for the active 
manner in which he had taken hold 
of the Immigration problem, 
tario, he believed, had not had the 
consideration which it should at the 
hands of the Dominion government, 
'which gave the west the preference 
to regard to lmlmgratlon. Ontario, 
be pointed out, paid 45 per cent, of 
the taxes of the Dominion.

Mr. Ferguson declared that the On
tario office in London was too' small 
to toe in keeping with the dignity of 
the province. Agricultural exhibits 
of a propey kind should be provided, 
In the office, he considered.

"Too much care cannot be taken 
to protect both the province and the 
Immigrants," he added. "If I have a 
proper appreciation of our position in 
London, It le badly in need of im
provement. We must do business in 
ft bigger way if we are going to at
tract the British stock we want."

H. H. Dewart warned the house 
that it was time to consider the situ
ation carefully.

iWARD 6

if
* we. ____
ter two years' 

OMBBATB PRICES
HEATON’S ANNUAL.•« «

354 ytJE tor The 17th edition of Heaton's Annual 
issued by Heaton’s Agency, Toronto, 
maintains the frigh standard of form
er editions. As an Indispensable of
fice handbook for commercial and fin
ancial firms it needs no introduction, 
and no public or private library In 
Canada is complete without it.

In addition to Dominion and provin
cial directories, banking and, insur
ance directories, postal, cable, finan
cial

m aw

net coerr MONxrr ■
tndividnel wstdhmefcem

I
•hoot & Co.
îueen St. W.
Doors East of 

toft, North Side.
’ of “djook tor «he

L Vast Si(ni Needed.
The premier said 1 that even If the pro

vince raised $25,000,000 for relief of the 
unemployed, they would stfll fall short 

>of settling the situation.
Hon. F. C. Biggs told Mr. Dewart 

that tt was not true that the govern-' 
ment had leased property on Sheppard 
street at *10,000 a year rent.

The minister of labor, Hon. W, R. 
Hollo, was of the opinion that the situa
tion would be very much Improved if 
people would insist on calling for goods 
made in .Canada.

The manufacturers had been very much 
to blame for thé present situation, Pre
mier Drury thought. When things were 
booming they had made enormous pro
fits and now should, when things were 
not so good, shoulder their share of the 
hard times.

Ontario was borrowing two or three 
millions a month for Hydro development 
at Chippawa, so that this item alone 
should be borne in mind when any re
lief proposal was suggested, observed the 
premier. The question of Ontario's abil
ity to extend aid should not be lost 
sight of.

This closed the debate.
Hon. Manning Doherty 

Leader Dewart that when he was in Eng
land recently he took up with the large 
buyers there the question of purchasing 
Ontario tobacco and was told that, the 
kind of tobacco at present manufactured 
In Ontario did not suit the British taste.

Mr. Dewart apked the attorney-general 
if instructions had been sent out to the 
magistrales of the province as to the 
amount of the fines they should impose 
In O.T.A. cases.

Hon, Mr. Raney answered that no such 
Instructions had been sent out. How
ever, the crown attorneys of the province 
had been notified that the legislature 
last session approved the imposition of 
stiff fines for all breaches of the law.

1
1

/

an'ct commercial information,
. which we would expect to find in 
such a book, the annual is known as 
the standard authority on the Canadi
an customs tariff and regulations, 
tnere is a very complete summary of 
the Income tax and sales tax, and it 
has two features that are quite unique* 
a complete encyclopedia of the natur
al resources of each province, includ
ing agriculture, flâneries, fçrest pro
ducts, fur trade, minerals, water pow
ers etc., all revised to date, and the 
official boards of trade register which j 
gives up-to-date descriptions of towns 1 
in each province, including railways, 
banks, schools, hotels in order of mer
it, industries, assessment, population 
and local opportunities wltn 
maps of each province. Smaller places 
are covered In a shippers’ guide giv
ing banks, railways and ^population.

i

!r open. «.30 un.^iU-3'.r-
Adel. 3300.

We offer the unsold balance of this issue if, as and when issued and received by us at the price of:
-

' 99 and accrued Interest, to yield 8*10%!
On-
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10M FIRE FIGHTERS.
athering of the Fire- 
kiation held laet ' night 
; Temple, unanimously 
lution thanking the pub- 
;inity o,f Gefrard street 
f1' generosity and fore-' 
P to the firemen on ,the 
great Forum fire, when. 
M hot coffee lessened 
r the fighters.

/

Washington. Feb. 7.—Free entry of
newsprint paper from all foreign tariff which could be imposed would 
countries as well as Canada was cause an expansion in the newsprint 
urged today before the house ways industry. Production in the United 
and means committee by United States was only 70 per cent, of the 
States newspaper publishers. They consumption of 2,144.000 tons last

iEsHHi—a ton except on that coming fr&rn---------------------------------- J ne Kotarv UlUD or inis cny, with the una)jie to accommodate its congrega-
Cantuda. which would enter free. OUTLAY ON PUBLIC WORKS. chamber of commerce and city tion, and steps are to be taken for the

S. E. Thomson of The Oh lea-o Ottawa Feb 7__(By Canadian I °°uncil is Petitioning the minister erection of a new edifice. suggestion requesting the provincial
Tribune, speaking for the American „ . tm.i i™,__ _ , of • public works and department I -----------—------------- - ; government to designate the provin-Newspaper Publishers’ Association, Press)’ Total expenditure incurred by Qf highways to have the provin- ' BREACHES OF O. T. A. ; cial highway from Kingston east, to be
told the committee that United States the department of public works during Trenton and to. Shannonville resur-1 Belleville. Ont.. Feb. 7.—(Special).—, known as "The St. Lawrence High-
forests were so depleted that "no the fiscal year, 1919-20, according to ’ faced with asphalt or concrete owing. Asa Reynolds of Madoc village was way."

the annual report of the department 
available today, • was $20,455,459. Of 
this sum. $4,337,127 was charged to 
war appropriation.

to heavy traffic on this section of the fined $200 and costs for having liquor 
highway. _in a place other, than his residence, 

'and orman Johnson of the same 
: place on a charge of selling was re
manded mr a week.

NEED NEW CHURCH.
"Kingston, Ont.. Feb. 7.—(Special).—Lota of Farm Work.

Hon. Mr. Doherty said that any/ 
Unemployed man who could do farm 
'work need not be out of a job and he 
would personally undertake to get 
him a Job at once.

R. R. Hall, Parry Sound, thought 
K a mistake to bring men to this 
Country who hed no previous ex
perience in farm work.

U.F.O. Whip Hicks said the farm 
■Ituatloifgjgt

ST. LAWRENCE HIGHWAY,
Kingston, Ont., Feb. 7.—(Special).— 

The board of 'trade has endorsed the
FOUR ARE ACCUSED

OF MURDERING GIRL

Quebec, Feb. 7.—The department of 
the attorney-general has now com
pleted its investigation into one of the 
most mysterious cases which has ever 
been placed In the hands of the police 
officials of this province, and today or 
tomorrow four jnen implicated in the 
Victoria Park tragedy last Julx, when 
Blanche Garneau, a young woman, was 
assaulted and killed, will be behind the 
bars at the Quebec jail. The four men 
are known as Duval, Dube, Cole and 
Binet.

Their arrest at Sudbury, Ont., Stony 
Mountain Penitentiary and Montreal 
was the result of a bar-room acquaint
ance and conversation of Detective 
Vallade.

Ontario at the present

Everybody SmokesHe wasV
\ 4

Bald
! )Mr. J. H. Brittain had a large bald «pot« rIB his head and theaght he must always 

tomato bald. But he used 
grew a luxuriant crop of healthy hair, 
lesions of other «mating cassa. Get a

and
> m

i
Æ Vi

ILL-STARRED VESSEL
TOTAL WRECK AT LAST

10 cents, silver or «lamps, for proof be* 
*f Kotalko. to Kotal Company, m, it■Y

St. Pierre, Miquelon, Feb. 7.—The 
United States shipping board steam
er Basaan, stranded in the harbor 
here during a rortheast gale 4,/day, 
will probably be a total " loss. Her 
crew are safe.

The Basaan was on her way from 
St, John’s, Nfld., for Norftflk, in tow. 
Sue was leaking badly when she put 
in here on January 26.

The wrecking of the Basaan, one 
of the rqooden-walled chips built by 
Uhe United States shipping board 
during the war, in the harbor at St. 
Pierre, Miq., today, probably marks 
the end of a troubled trip, and of au 
ill-starred career. '

\ ■

Monkey Glands 
Serum

/>-**
V[mr

Ü1(Vital Glands Serum)

The new European treatment 
for Nerve Weakness, Exhaus
tion and General Debility.
We specialize in 'the treatment 
of all types of

Kg

"The Tobacco 
of Quality”

.

N Prescription for 
lient now as at any 
r and many of you*. : 1 
n it is.
F remedies are kept Î 
per of years. I first ' ; 
borite Prescription ’ ■ ,!
t I believe it saved ! . 
N only take a trial C; J| 
[sheartened women.

quack doctor, but 
wonderful results in 
pe Street

%

><£:
\-9SKIN, NERVE AND 

BLOOD DISEASE
l

itWEEDLESS GARDENS COMING.
Kingston, R.I., Feb. 7.—Discovery 

of the long-sought fertilizer that will 
grow grass and kill weeds is

[VIDr. FROST’S Male Clinic «
an- .

nounced by the experimental station 
I of Rhode Island State College, as the 
j result oi' twenty year-s of research, 
j The realization of the dream 
I deners the world over, a 
1 lawn, is passible.

138 Slierbourne Street, 
Toronto.

Office hours: 10 to 4. 6.30 to 8.30. 
and by appointment.
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COUNTY AND SUBURBAN NEWS
must recognize blames province vffiwwrrHalarm

UNIFORM TAXATION OVER IMMIGRATION VALUE OF DOLLAR

y a : BetabMsh
M

CATTOfm
: .

able j
m

National Owners Now Have 
Direct Factory Service

ityj

f ■ forDeclares Reeve Keith—Other 
Hot Shots Fired at 

Council Session.

rM Ottawa Says Ontario Adver
tising Responsible for Over

flow of British Workers.

Conservatives Request Goy- 
ernment to Take Action to 
Restore Normal Worth.

15
VMa.de from best c 
SEZiteens In beautlfi 

*;i«tncl Paisley design 
mise with all 
(ey are panelled 
iln colors to mi 

gi%ntllated. Special 
■ this week.1 - Blankets

.
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YORK COUNTY ■VDANFORTH NORTH TORONTO-
iJi

"It looks as tho the system oi uniform 
taxation for public and high schools muet 
be recognized In some way."—W. Keith, 
reeve of Aurora

“I think the building debenture debt 
Of high schools should "be part of the 
maintenance account and so carried to a. 
certain extent, by the county.”—Prof. R. 
W. Wade, of Weston board of education.

The matter of Indiscriminate emigra
tion from the British Isles to Canada at 
the present time is.receiving the serious 
attention of the Ward Two Ratepayers* 
-association and’ several communications 
have passed between Secretary Roy J, 
Tanner and -the Dominion government, of 
which the following are interesting ex
tracts. Premier Mêlghen writes: "I en
close memo from the Labor department, 
in which you will have no difficulty in 
observing where the responsibility lies." 
The labor department 
prime minister's information: “In Decem
ber last strong exception was taken by 
the employment service office in Toronto 

t,tle Tor°nto city authorities to 
■the bringing in of Immigrants from Eur- 
ope, who shortly after arrival applied to 
the city for unemployment relief. The 
matter was brought to the attention of 

deeming it to be of considerable 
importance. Mr. Blair and Mr. Ireland of 

immigration department Immediately 
and actively interested themselves In the 
iwmL^J?u.ni1 fr?ra evidence obtained 

1™‘ngrants arriving in Toronto that 
W88 evidently an advertising cam

paign going on In England soliciting 
, if0r 1°anada- which die de* 

JS1"'”* Of immigration denied as eman- 
rhi. tl,em- U was suggested that
the department of colonization in To- 
H”!*®. mfeht be carrying on this adver
tising campaign and it was found that 
sfnnnworded' ‘Ontario wands
sprier* iam«M°reker" and domest|cs next 
spring is said to stave appeared in tjip
following British papers: John Bull. Daily 
Telegraph, Sheffield Telegraph, Weekly

numbeHf IndSviSLlsTre 'LcC^edto 
«*• strengtii of these^dvfnlse- 

ments, believing that earlv 'ir rivai™
ment^Th6 Ukely to secure employai they waited until March,
whet hoi8 ft Î? y“ur judgment as to 
Te^nter Zr i’PX the city authorities of 
Toronto should be advised fully as to the 
restraining aiotlons taken by the federal 
department of immigration, which

“There should be SO per cent, of the advmrinJ®ïeaaon of 
beginners get into the fourth book in the Ontario lrai7!ed »n «y the
public school. I find that only 60 per gration nan* we soliciting the immi
nent. finish the course. Theprogrees JKÎi*of o„K> workers into 
in all school*!, rural and urbanf de- about that X?- me.?,hen
pends, to a great extent, on the teach- ada in 01 residents of Can
ing done at the bottom, or in the prim- ®r0,vin’ee unemployed."
ary grade"—Inspector A. L. Campbell of interior o?t^-..LOUSi?fed' mml3ter of the 
West York. writing to Mr. Tanner

pointed out that the overseas settlement
•T can vouch for the good sense of to aS^lndernîTrfn ,Briealtkwas formed 

the Inspectors of the province. No dn- ,had paid 1 the dominion ana
spector would say to a teacher: ‘You nnrtJitnn or part of ttv. trans-
are not receiving enough, here. You P Thc of certain emigrants,
should apply for another school.* But „ stla?„wliI be fulIy discussed at
any Inspector will do his best to retain °f Ward Two Ratepayers’ As-
good teachers within hie jurisdiction, and ^2? in Park (School tomorrow 
recommend them for where he thinks Î*Î!?’ ■MXyor T- L. Church
they are most suited, if they are de- ^ï™1116111 titl,ena 

• termined upon leaving a school.”—tin- tena’ 
spector C. W. Mulioy of North York.

"Since last wear our building permits 
have amounted to $700,000, and I would 
like to see some consideration for York 
township, j I assure you we could have 
saved 60<fper cent, on the roads (built 
in otir township, and we would have 
had some roads today.”—F. H. Miller 
reeve of York.

"That this association views with 
alarm the serious depreciation of the 
Canadian dollar and calls upon the Do
minion government and the people to 
take such action as will restore tire Can
adian currency to its normal value." The 
foregoing resolution, moved by H. H. 
Ball and seconded by W. Q. Ellis, was 
unanimously passed by North Toronto 
Liberal-Conservative Association at their 
meeting held in the Eglinton Masonic 
Rail last night.

Mr. Ball, in opening the discussion, 
declared that .the matter was serious. He 
oad been told toy certain gentlemen USu 
the present financial crisis thru whfcl. 
Canada was passing would finally conmt. 
^anaua to uecome annexed to uie uuutd 

Taie people might pay little 
need, but the tact remains taiat it wa„ 
a oerious situation, which must be recti-

, ; We show 
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$The National Steel Car Corporation, Limited, manu
facturers of National Trucks, have opened a direct factory 
branch in Toronto.

■.

Table Cov■ 5**The only true government in 
country Is a democracy, and it is the 
object of education to give you that. 
You Cannot have a sane democracy with
out it."—A. A. Jordan, inspector for East 
York.

any
imported Art Table 

. ! fusion of beautiful
ideation colors anc 

■ É—asonable prices.

sixtes for the This means that National owners in Toronto and 
vicinity will be in direct touch with the factory back of 
National Trucks that represents an investment of milli

j I ] ! r

Automobile Rue
t

"Surely the member of this council 
who brings up the argument that one 
man may have to help pay for the edu
cation of his neighbor's child 
stands that that to Just what we are 
trying to 
a chance 
tien, too.”—J. 
reeve of York.

"The Red Cross societies and the wom
en’s institutes have helped So nobly with 
supplies for -the children that we have 
spent less than $70 for clothing during 
the past year."—Geo. Rameden, 
tary of the Children’s Aid Society.

- “The inspectors' salaries are paid, $0 
per cent, by the government and 40 per 
cent, by the county. The department 
has increased its support to that ex
tent. And the counties all over the pro
vince are increasing the number of their 
inspectors."—Chief Inspector Chisholm of 
Ontario.

ions.dated. • All-wool Reversible 
; 1 Rugs dn good varie! 
; «od Family Tartan 

jriald designs in wl 
> ranging In price t 

$15.00 to $26.00-4*6:

219-23 VONOE ST., Cl

X
lied.under-

1 am absolutely opposed to thinking 
3U.=“ .* *»ung,' said Mr. BaU, "tout it 

get rid it our commitments to tile Unit
ed feta tes we must do something 
must live within ourselves, and spend out 
money on Canadian articles. Ii we art 
gomg to get back to normal condition - — 00 “ by buying AmÆn

The meeting wetit on record, on the 
motion oi J. M. Skelton, as extending a nearty welcome to those residents * of 
Moore f*ark and roeer Park to become 
niemoers of the North Toronto Anemia

r k announced that the Women’s 
Uberai-Conservative Association 
North Toronto were holding a euchre
r,™dJaiXce at, thu6 Masonic Hall on Feb! 
i uary 15, and the members 
to support tills function.

National owners in Toronto will now receive 100 per 
cent, service. Factory-trained mechanics will be available 
for all owners. The National organization has always 
realized that the sale of a truck only commences when it 
is first installed. That is why so many Nationals are mak
ing records for being on the job twenty-four hours a day, 
every day in the year.

do—give the poor man*» child 
to get a/ high echool educa- 

A. Macdonald, deputy W..
TORON

-

s.X.■

secre-
1*19 
floral designer, 

anywhere by F3

2WCollege 
Wert 
wed i

of m
were asked I

THE WE/“The county highways commission 
tenders on all work also along with the 
contractors. If our contract to the low
est we do the work by day labor. But 
in all cases we supply the materials, so 
the work altogether is done as cheaply 
as possible."—A. E. James, engineer- for 
York county.

National Trucks arc built in Canada. Made in 1, 
1 1-2, 2, 3 1-2 and 5-ton models, there is a National to 
suit your’needs.

t.«
eorolog-ical Office, 

—(f psm.)—Th-e deprei 
in Texas last night h 
portant, while -the on< 
British Oolumtoia, is n< 
berta. The weather J: 
day thruout the Do min 
ception of a few llg' 
Lakes Erie and Onfcaj . 
provinces it has be com 

Minimum and maxim 
Prince Rupert, 38-44; 
Vancouver, 38-52; Kara 
gary, 16-50: Edmonton; 
6-38; Prince Albert, 2-B 
10-54; Mooee JaW, 8-fl 
Winnipeg, 2-22; Port Ar 
River, 6-26; Parry Soup 
25-32-; Toronto, 26-32; 
Montreal, 13-20-; Quebec 
14-26; Halifax, 14-20.

—ProbabllH 
Lower Lakes and Ge< 

not" much change In ten 
Lower St. Lawrence, 

Share—Flair, not much 
penature.

Superior—Fair, not n 
today; his

, J'.he Men’s Club of St. Monica’s Church 
held a euohre in the North Toronto town 
hall tost night, when over 200 were pres- 
®nht.’ . çne was followed by dancing 
which was kept up until a late hour Thé 
proceeds were In aid of the St Montea’s 

and the Holy Name SotiSy 
and the following gentlemen were iri

!’Ki T- T«w.,r JS

the Orange Hail, Mr. Thompson
5eX?ral new members , 

initiated and during the evening the nr. 
L»üiiemenî8 ,were made for a fitting cele- 

rf the sec<>nd anniversary of the 
wae decided to hold a banquet 

*~nd

ap-
the

the pro- 
we have X

National Steel Car Corporation, Limited i
W.M.,

were

73-75 Pearl Street 
Toronto Canada

il. H. MAGOR, Manager Toronto Branch 
. What Truck? Ask the Driver---he knows

even- 
and other 

are expected to at- EQUALIZE TAXES 
TO OBTAIN RELIEF

,viu^? ** ?ouitTV Association „elQ a 
meetin* in Franktond Scrtiool. Logan avenue, last night, when

fn°wbUSlnfss Was discussed, followed by 
an interesting lantern lecture on the 
raising and care of poultry w h 
Howard presided. w’ H

v,Sdfr auspices of the "Till we 
irL.C^b’ a weIl-attended euchre 

and dance Was held In Play ter’s Hall last 
njght. Handsome prizes were awani.il 
the winners m the euchre drive.

J. Monk and a ■ 
superintended the

temperature 
SJWWedneeday.

Manitoba—Fresh to 
.westerly winds; most! 
fcskatchewan and A1 
Sd todAv; stationary c 
te by Wednesday, 
■aritlme Provinces—L 
mde; fair, not much

I

iti
t,

Says John BayIiss—Citizens’ 
Committees Suggested to 

Meet Difficulties.

YORK COUNTY
public ^schooV'difffculties^ou ara ^ V*

-«ftMSsârSîï'a
board, ” Reeve F M mm. 8hÿ school

KS'ïî,6; S‘6”„,=""■■- -->•■ ».
isTNo 3V2?U!t Dennis scho°l section, which

ms
$200,000. Panned, to cost around

tb«we lookatoWyeouhtoVeheg,urs

w! v’ t BddresslnS the council "The only 

utL wi [eliet is by equalization of surer* r, have had » secretary-trea- 
v d on U8 at >1875 per year I 
kl?ow whether there are many 

mbth Ï*6 that BolnS around, but a saving 
Th „,™L,!ould help considerably" 6 

. . Thc Possibility of scliool boards 
tht meaning from the
the citizen committee 
also by Mt*. Bayliss. 
to"“v'* *he P'aee for the township 
of fhl! k!nd"one,ye ff,r P^aganda work 
think u 86‘d Reeve Miller, “but 1
think II to the interest of school boards 
° ^ye f. strong committee come before 

nUe pland*’he P the formatlon of a defl-

d’ A. Macdonald, third deputy-reeve, did 
not know of any school boards in the 
east Who would oppose progress. “I would 
rather appoint a citizen committee to 
wo?,i", harmony with the school boards ”

I think education should be at the 
!!aV’r,e everybody,” commented Sec
ond Deputy W. M. Graham. ’’It is ncc- 
e««tiry to have it.”

rtes 'ïer® reviewed in sections, 
vaiwing from 3 mills to 44 mills.

The v hole session of the council up to 
6 P-m. was taken up with receiving depu- 
t?™0!18’ j ^ount Dennis, Swansea and 
Roseland, Danforth and Bedford Park 
wanted light. Dentonia and Rosev-ar 
avenues asked for water.

x,h
/i

It looks to me that sooner or later 
we will require to have a different 
scheme, whereby these good roads are 
assessed.”—Geo. Buyer, reeve of Mlmico.

perature.

BARON,capable 
arrangements.

,hd- 2- Thompson, physical director of 
the Broadview Y.M.C.A. before taking 
up his duties with the Polish - 
save an Inspiring address in the Bro^d’ 
view rotunda Sunday afternoon 
vLJlppreciative audience on^
NTn?s and Aspirations.” 
sJrüfîî1*' need of these people, 
fog An fn^mpeon’ ie f00d and doth: 
roads wagons traversing Polish
roaas carried aix armed eruard n nH in
f^LibleUfn °f C,otilln^ ^ would be im- 
^ y0thT^-‘e Restitute con-

het^o*-feLS'Vr

snr v^hes ssssr $fw^i .„ el8on' 'vho Possesses a Very 
sweet soprano voice. y

A number of the audience partook of 
the supper, -which is a week!v i!!ti

pared address by A. R M^.«!if‘pce- 
tltied “Problems of *1921” in which 6hZ 
dealt tlroroly with the world-wide^n 
employment and other big problems.

AUTO IS DAMAGED COUNCIL REJECTS
ON SLIPPERY ROAD - BUILDING PLAN

committee THEtion would be accepted. It was shown 
by the Investigation that this farm was

raid u'w^lmporalbie to 

dissociate the home from W. H. Smith, 
th?, farm* “d lf the city 

t*’° home another 
farm should be secured.

- Unemployment Brent.
6n. recommendation of 

01 contro|- voted an additional 
ZtPvjL *°r unemployment relief, making 
$150,000 voted to daté; authorised an ap
peal against the railway board’s order 
increasing the expreee rates; voted $500 
to the National Waterways’ Association;
^uthmtzed the ladflehln* of legal pro
ceedings to force the railways to coh- 

railway viaduct on the ew 
fl.x,ed the «alary of Magistrate 

Jones at $4.500; authorised the sale to 
9: W. Elmore of the premises at 1156 
»t. Œalr avenue, and authorized the pur- 

of b™**^** OH Grenville
Terauiay^straet *#r ^ eXtenltoB 01

Mayor Church made a vigorous appeal 2r â ^hXAgft,inBt th* increase of r^es.
if the uPlon Bovernmsnt 

stood for the increase he would go on
p!ut,?rm afld oppose them in the

i i k t 4"' “ wa8 Perhaps time to
feet back to party government.

Cowan: “We should practise 
What we preach. What is the use of 

a, tirade against the express 
?Tf-p“>* increasing its rates while at

ot,^e K?627CRir£«Fit2 -
tlA,d. r**,* whe.wouia that *

S3r»r"d*^ hTUd” ChfBee* “ U- S. Ph,te.t
a^'LTeMThrS'oFDte Uan* 40 Peki” Goverm»eot

Aid. Phlnnemore endorsed these view* temi>orariIy dropped their iué^i^,tOWn

aSMil EfSlFmE
was °nothd»hr0Peaty tiornmlttee and'hc °uf People," and aeetboyi
^^^SteOKP----.Vt1îus; 

atasrraiss*& h

sfsfiwHSe wa. EE?f
Ihf fiSS SJSï;.'.™"»" «mm ‘"_ÇtoX ,

: irt lu r erarf*8’toHanson etreet wiT^es.d* .n8ton ot

street; McGrJ!!™ *fru°"ymed® to Jane 
avenue. street- •»<! Beaver

, g .* ------------------- roride^V^ftthe lifting of the

CsilitiCUra Snnn ^---------

Shaving Scan SsiB su* niJEw----------------------------8 “1 j S3» s«s.'4*5S*s

Time.
6 a.m.
Noon.
3 p.m.
4 p.m.
8 p.m.

Average temperature 
from average, 7 above; 
est, 26; enow, 1.5.

TOWN OF LEASE Ther."I would like to ape this year some 
of the roads, already waiting for six 
and seven years, attended to by the good 
roads commission before the more re
cently added sections.”—J. W. Gardhouse 
newly-appolnited commissioner.

28

- ÎS,
30
28

before 
“Poland’s Notice of

Nomination Meeting
foAacotodancr WJS“ ^ held

îndbrnlB^ri%htt^1-t:
!?5?P-m-. aty tlL leL

for the balance of ?he y'Lfug*"0*

,I am a great believer In the con- 
' tinuatlon school. They enable the pupils 

to stay at home two years longer, and 
they «mould be put on the same basis 
as the high school.”—P. W. Pearson, 
reeve of Newmarket.

Wheel Broken Off—Car Line 
/Objected To as Local 

Improvement.

EARLSCOURT

(Continued From Page 1).
construction than the bylaw calls for 
In certain defined areas.

Mayor Defende Scheme.
Mayor Church defenaéd his motion 

and appealed for a definite decision 
at once. The city had a lot of land, 
he said, suitable for houses and good 
k"™” «PM be erected for about 
$2,500.

Con. Nesbitt referred to the heavy 
expenditures to be met this year and 
considered It would not be wise to 
spend two or three million on the 
building of houses. The houses 
boilt by the last commiselon, he 
said, had not benefited the working 
people; the houses hau been purchas
ed in too many cases 'by speculators. 
In his opinion, the council .would be 
well advised to put off Indefinitely the 
question of building houses.

Aid. Davy - believed the citizens 
would hot approve of either a build
ing or a loaning P-jofcram.

"It Is one of the functions of the 
city to see that its citizens are - well 
housed," said Controller Maguire. He 
agrefed with some of the clauses ot 
the mayor’s motion, as for instance, 
the provision for loans to citizens 
who wisn to build themselves. The 
loaning feature appealed to him and 
he would agree to loan up to 75 per 
cent. He 'believed that by loaning up 
to 75 per cent, the city would induce 
the regular loan companies to 
their advances.

STEAMSHIP AH
Steamer,

Lapland.................New Yot
Bergeneford........New Yor
Frederick Vm.. .Cheetlai 
Ramorehead.........Hambui

At.

Norway Anglican Church
Needs Larger Offerings

!

; Harper, customs uroki 
llngton street, corker —-

o
Owing to the slippery condition of the 

: oads yesterday, a large McLaughlin car, 
driven by A. Fleming, skidded across the 
St. Clair avenue car tracks into the curb 
causing a back wheel to be broken off
Jktdd'ins «e,y around in lté

Memoers of various local societies 
still protesting against the proposed ex
tension of car lines as a local improve
ment. They consider that when the Unes 
are extended they wUl .be used by resi- 
dents of the city, as well as of the su
burbs, while, on the local Improvement 
basis, the suburban residents would he 
obliged to bear the Burden of toe heavy 
taxation. '

St. John’s Anglican Men’s Club held 
a well-attended business meeting in the 
parish house last night, whèn toe forth
coming Lenten mission was discussed 
also the question of increased giving in 
the weekly offering. The increase Is 
required for the new parish house build
ing fund. '

Rev. H, p. Charters, president, occu
pied the chair.

Çapt. Rev. J. Freeman Tupper of St. 
John’s parish, has been appointed tem
porary chaplain to toe Canadian Ai- 
Force at Camp Borden. He was chap
lain to the R.C.R. in France during the 
war and came from Nova Scotia to the 
Toronto diocese, where he has been for 
some, time unofficially attached to St. 
John’s parish, Norway-, under the direc
tion of Rev, Canon Baynes-Reed, D.S.O 
rector.

A. T. LAWSON,
Leaside, Febtoa^Tt^JL®1^* [ STREETCAR;

Monday, I:! sxur°"ne ln

w%îï,lPNE;"BÜ5rt<ihi«nk
foglrthathafpermît’*"'™! redM”’"e»d- 
the re-building ^ftht* robb«/‘Kî6d fo‘* 
Danforth east*which06

m, % nxs*. burn-
Aid. Risk forwarded

a member of the 
tee.

Nil.

FLOW
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taking 
efforts of 

was brought up
Aid. Wa» a proper AND EVERY OTHER 

OCCASIONsoclAî^T-
REDS START ROW 

WHICH POLICE END
commtt-

At a well-attended„ „ , meeting of the
•Senior Christian Endeavor at St David’s 
Presbyterian Church last evening an 
Joyable program of solos and music was 
carried out. Miss A. Hicks occupied the

Port Credit Delegates
Named for Convention I Br

1 Yonge street M 
Blmmophones Mein 8

Speaker Tells Interrupters to 
Return to Russia, Then 

Fun Commen

Port Credit Horticultural Society 
be represented at toe 
ln Toronto

1 will
,, , annual convention

, . ?,n lthe 9Wi and loth Inst, of
the Ontario Horticultural Association, the 
delegates being Mr. J. E. Maybqe and 
Mrs. W. A. Briggs. Port Credit citizens 
feel honored, by the fact that Mr. Maytoee 
ihas been asked to address tile convention 
and will do so at either the Wednesday 
or the Thursday session. Hfs .yl
will be "Odds and Ends of Horticulture/’

MURDERED DOCTOR 
FOR PALTRY SUM

RATES FOR 1r
«1 Notices of Births. Mei 

Deaths, not over 60 
Additional words each 2j 

Notices to be include^ 
Announcements.

In Memorlam Notices 
Poetry and quotation 
Unes, additional ... » 
For each additional 
fraction of 4 llAes 

Cards of Thanks (Bert

ces. raise 
pro- 

t'ne mayor he
l The building

gram proposed by 
could not support.

Aid. Whetter was in favor of creatine
SpT 60 per^cenf W£Uld approve^oanî
opposed toTuliaTn^ -o^re™ abeolutely 

Cont. Gibbons said this was an oo 
w^ld the ludion and

AM lik^wJ.1? ™aya°r'a motion.

toe mwirt that to folfow
be garaw-

,00 Ln^aœ in ettrcttyth„^- This.

-, With Ingieneok,

had been do?e on toto he/ald’

ïîîüüüil^ho?. «h"athth,'rÆ:

WEST TORONTO I

!i :
Five Men Implicated in Trag

edy Got Only Eight 
Dollars Each.

IThe “reds’* of the city
SaT„a3i"bea-a>roat^ddaay £&

awSn-* Th°v

tfo? their passports. * After‘th™ mating 
dispersed attempts were made street by the "reds" fo harangue toe 
crowd, but the police- put an end to it 
One woman, Mrs. J. Knight III 111*’ 
sympathizers were taken to No " ome ' 
station, followed by a mob " '
J Boylen was the chairman of

brought them-Beaches Young Anglicans
Hold Enjoyable Concert/ I the

Fairbank Ratepayers
Discuss Township Matters

.ot
concert was held. Flo Ward Collins," pre* 
eident, occupied the chair. ple

:The. IHamilton, Feb. 7.—Did the five men 
implicated in the murder of Dr E j 
Whitworth at Hall’s Corners, on Dec. 
24, join to take his life for $g each?

Ifoliee officials gathered from a con
fession made by one of the five tonight 
that the $40, stolen from the cash regl*-

'’vHsklS' mutort°ritthto 2£?ed!“

i ®?”n' who was first arrest-
ff. fo ronnection with the case, admlt-
wfth'tife doctor mah wh0 «*•»*• 

fred McHarg 
the shooting. MeH Vienna, On*.

COWAN L
F°ti. 7th, 1921, Elisab 
In .her 75th 

'■ C. A. Gowanlock (to 
; ®r*t concession of See 
'• $tom road, Stop 35. Kit 

tine.

! K—At Sci
» nrfi^Jîkt.Tatepayer8 Association held 

meeting at IVllcox Hall last 
thîn aS T which Dennis McCarthy of 
:.”® Amalgamated Ratepayers’ Associa
tion outlined the difficuCties of oomplet- 
mg improvements ln York township, and 
also discussed - out-of-township matted» 
,_T™See Dunca" Hood addressed the 

,up<m. educational matters and 
Charlie Langford also spoke.

A resolution 
that no count 
flee in a r ait on

m year, beflwerei
MIMICO SCHOOL YOUTH

ESCAPED ON SATlTJRDAY
i

: and no
gov-

differences are|
9 police 

Capt. C. 
the meet-

»; : Funeral from the rei 
day, 2.30

Another youth, Victor Perkins, has 
made his escape from Mimico Industrial 
School, and up till a late liour last iiiglit 
he was still at liberty. He made a dash 
across the fields on Saturday night and 
altho chased for a time by some of the 
Other boys, lie succeeded in getting dear

P.m„ In termwas passed unanimously 
official should hold of- 

vers’ association, and the
dennrVf Brigde^^were 'mtoeptS"

rUdi»! was elected vlce-preeident.
^ prt8ld8d over toe meeting, 

which was largely attended.

I Cemetery, Scatboro.
'• LANGHAM—On Friday, 

Mlnlton*. Manitoba.
I' 1 Langham, in his 27i 

husband of Minnie Li 
| ef Mr. Edward Lam 
- ' Apartments, University 

'• Mary Louise Lai
Service on Tuesday, 

B-m.. at A. W. Miles’ 
896 College street I 
Pleasant Cemetery. To

wIomas Tinline. 66 Franklin avenue 
^e,t Toronto, was arrested early ve=- 
teiday evening Sy Acting Detective mil 

and charged with assaulting and beating his wife. Tinline “are®
bride.** 80 dler aIid hls Wife an English

i

t
counen6’ today refused* fed*rtU
cro*8 SwltzerlJd to thePl™^10rn to
tfoing asm by the Leairu^S wf?,rcefi 
to Vilna to maintain Ifd/r ^.J?aU<M,s 
fortlicoming plebiscite to thethe region’* ^verolgnty deternUne

v.nîlill He has declared that 
Is the than who 

, , la»*/*** arrested
tote Sunday night.

Wil, did
Fairbank Song of England

Hare Increased Membership
I Oakwood Poultry Meeting

Had Fine Show of Birds
WIDOW RECEIVES ESTATE.

tiveMe<aur'^k Gvra,y’ 64 Monarch Park

t*dee lantortelfheu /’mm'1/’,v n.v sho„ ,r bfMe f M h

««“Æ sns s* eus? it/: «f- ~r? asssiuro- artsfog of the sotiety up to date. The fact $2.930; a mortgage L^d for 8"«tor’s report and yeatiy otatcmeiU of
«nî»t»he mcnlbershlp was increasing bold goods, $10U. ' The wilf wes '*'1 show secretary-treasurer were readrapidly was noted. - Sept. 6, 19^ B. B. IMx acted 2’

LONDON'S HIOM SCHOOL. 
London. Ont, Feb. Ï-The school board 

toi* afternoon decided to erect at once 
a sixteen-teaching-room collegiate ln*ti-

%

Sons of England
:a eiiLecH* ieacning-room cotiegiate men- 

tute on tué Bite of thé ohe deetroyed by 
rire early last year, end ••'ter tb,s y®Ar 
to erect collegia tes in Lor. 
ron South and London North, if the de
partment at Torontp approves the pUn.

Toronto to sen
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NEW CLUB HAS 
STRONG SUPPORT

VETERANS SUGGEST 
HOME AS MEMORIAL

v TORONTO SCHOOL 
ATTENDANCE GROWS

SOCIAL EVENTSCATTO CO. LIMITED NOWlt«m« Intended fop This Column Should Be Addreeeed to The World City
Editor. -able Display of is tip

timp ibr
Mr*. J. W. Huntington, 1507 Qenilworth 

avenue, Toronto, U attending the founder’* 
week conference at the Moody Bible In
stitute of Chicago.

Ait St. Michael's Cathedral yesterday 
morning, Rev. Father McBride solemnized 
the marriage of Wlhntfred Matilda (Freda), 
daughter of Mr*. S. Oazeley and the late 
George Olaseley, of Rochester, Kent, Eng
land, to Daniel Joseph Kind son of Mr* 
3. King, and the late Jas. King of Totten
ham, Ont. The bride wore a' navy blue 
duvetym suit, French hat of navy blue silk 
■civet embroidered In henna, and corsage 

-oouquet of rates. Miss Agnes King as 
orldesmaid, wore a navy blue suit, small 
.lowered hat, ermine tie and corsage bou
quet of rases. Mr. Ambrose King was 
jest man. Following the ceremony a 
wedding breakfast was Served at the home 
of the bride’s mother. Later Mr. and 
Mrs. King left for points weet, and on 
their return will reside tn their new nom* 
at Mimlco.

Eleven Hundred Members En
rolled, and Outlook Is 

Most Promising.

Prefer Building for Disabled 
Men Rather Than Cenotaph 

Proposed by City.

her father, 
blue chart*

Mr. and Mrs. Welsh will reside at 11» 
Marchmont road.

The wedding took piece yesterday after
noon at the Church of the Redeemer of 
Mist Matjorie Fellowes, only daughter of 
Mr. and Mr*. Charles Fellowes and Mr. 
Frederick Richardson, of Mill HIM Eng
land, now. of Philadelphia. The service 

tekett by the rector, the Rev. Canon 
The bride, who was glvn away by 

her father, wore a beautiful gown of cloth 
of silver and sliver lace. Her veil, which 
wae of tullb, was caught with orange blos
soms and she carried a shower of sweet
heart rose*. Mies Margaret Griffin and 
Miss Marion Moore were the bride’s at
tendants, wearing dainty frocks of pale’ 
blue taffeta with chinchilla fur and silver 
lace- hate and they carried old fashioned 
bouquets of mixed flowers. Mr. Thomas 
Hall was best man and the ushers were 
Ligpt.jCokwel C. O. Fellowes, M.C., Ma
jor Sidney Fellowes, M. C„ of 
tawa, and Mr Henry Grubbe. After the 
ceremony the bridal party and a few inti
mate friende drove to the residence of 
the bride-'# father, 39 Lowtheir avenue, 
where a reception was held, Mrs Fellowes 
wearing black charmeuse with lace hat 
and corsage bouquet of orchids. Mr. and 
Mrs. Richardson left later for New York 
and are sailing next week for Morocco. 
On their retuyd they will reside in Phila
delphia. The bride went away In a* navy 
blue French suite, a tete-de-negne hait and 
silver fox fut.

Mat têts were xéverefed yesterday after
noon, following the regular mnsithly meet
ing of the ladles’ auxiliary of the West 
JSnd Y.M.C.A., when the men’s citizenship 
committee for whom the auxiliary have 
been accustomed to serve supper, were 
themselves the hosts, and provided and 
served high tea Ait the afternoon meet
ing. presided over by Mrs. Jethro Crang, 
the speakers were Mrs. L.

Mrs. H. V. Laugh tool.
The large old-fashioned rooms of Uni

versity Settlement, with their quaint old 
fireplaces, looked very festive, when the 
staff members entertained their volunteer 
workers at the tea hour. Mr. J. R. Starr, 
Miss May Phenner and Mrs. H. D Scully, 
members of the board poured tea. Of 
the board member# present were: Dr F. 
E. Burton, M191. A. L. Laird, Miss Thomp
son, Mr. Hugh Scully and Dr. J. A. Dale. 
Dr. Dale gave an address to the volunteer 
workers. Among those present were: Miss
A. McGregor, Mrs. McGregor, Mr. J. R. 
Starr, Mrs. J. A. Dale, Miss Healing, local 
worker from Liverpool, Eng. : Mrs. Ward 
Wright. Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Thompson, 
Miss Myrtle Watson, Mise Marjorie Gregg, 
Mise NOM Austin and a number of uni
versity students and local workers

That* the programs of the recently oi* 
ganized College Height» Women’s Educa
tional Associations are ip be of a broad 
and practical character, was shown by the 
subjects treated at their meeting in the 
Eaton Memorial Sunday School yesterday 
afternoon. Mrs. Wesley Bundy, president, 
in the chair. "Housing and Town Plan
ning," were the subject of a address by 
Mr. J. P. Hynes, who stated that the 
two were onè, that It was impossible to 
have economic housing without proper 
town planning. In connection with the 
subjects of the principal address Mrs. C.
B. Sissons sketched the history of town- 
planning from federal, provincial and local 
standpoints. Mrfc. W, H. Becker spoke on 
local conditions and Mrs. W. R. Lang 
on municipal current events. The presi
dent, in her address, pointed out that the 
association was non-political, its object 
being to educate its members -thru the 
study of public questions, and to work 
tor legislation where needed.

Mrs. Parkyn Murray and Lady BatlUa 
of Toronto are at the Carolina, Pinehurst, 
N. H.

Incréaæ Would Justify One 
Hundred Extra Rooms 

Thruout City.

own
omforterse o*o

The GA.U.V.That 1.100 members have been al
ready placed on the membership roll 
of tile proposed "Royal Toronto Ath
letic Club,” to be situated, at the cor
ner of Bay and. Temperance streets, 
was announced last night at Maseey 
Hall, where a splendid program 
put on Under the auspices of the York 

. County Athletic Club.
* The cost of the dub will be In the 
neighborhood of $1,130,000. to be 
made up as follows:

3000 members at $300 each, totaling 
$900,000, and 300 life memberships 
already secured, totaling! 3250.000.

Club wu| Be Democratic.
“There ha# been ah organization In 

Toronto,” eald Controller Maguire, 
the chairman, “which has been en
deavoring to establish » çeal demo
cratic club. Toronto occupies no 
second place on the continent as far 
as the spirit is concerned, hut It needs 
a home.”

The time has passed, he continued, 
when we should think of ourselves 
only.

Mayor Church spoke of his trips to 
Detroit and of the recreation rooms, 
in which respect Toronto was sadly 
lacking. He did not like the methods 
by which pool room# were being con
ducted, and urged every consideration 
of the young athletic club in Toronto, 
which would reflect every credit or 
our city.

Slides were, shown by Mr. H. F. 
Williams of athletic clubs, including 
the magnificent Detroit club, which 
has a fund of a million dollars for de-

Looation of Club.
predation, etc. The proposed Toronto 
club will be situated at the corner of 
Bay and Temperance streets, having 
a frontage of 200 feet on Temperance 
street and 88 feet on Boy street, with 
an L running thru 
street. Slides of the plans of each 
floor were also shown, including a 
roof garden, with a splendid ball
room and an assembly hall. It Is 
planned to also have in the new club, 
210 rooms for the benefit of members 
and their friend*

Mr. Millard Olbson, one of the di
rectors of the proposed new dub, In 
peaking of the advantages of the 
club, said there was no stock issued. 
The money paid In went to build the 
dub. and the Trusts and Guarantee 
Company were the offlçial treasurers, 
and there was every reason why the 
growing city of Toronto would Insure 

, its success.
Mr. N. L. Martin, another of the 

directors, felt that 
needed a real centre for social activi
ties. Many of the clubs did not have 
the necessary radiating spirit.
Martin had looked into thé proposi
tion closely and felt that all had been 
done that was posable.

Athletics a Necessity.
Nothing advertised a city more than 

athletic», said Walter Knox;, late 
coach of the Canadian Olympic team. 
He strongly advised temperance in 
athletics, and if rightly developed, 
Toronto’s athletes would be able to 
make their mark at the next Olym
piad.

Mr. Geo. Wright, of the transport
ation commission, was also enthusi
astic Of the possibilities of the new 
club, and said that Toronto altho im
provident in the past in reducing the 
taxation of certain businesses Which 
should not have been reduced. Some 
$30,000,000 had gone nto somebody's 
oookets, and if the right thing had 
been done, Toronto today would be 
reaping the benefit Instead of paying 
prohibitive fares. If the 
men did hot wake up they might one 
day find a zone fare In operation.

Telegrams regretting their Inability'to 
attend were received from Mr. Jades 
Clyde, C ilumbus, Ohio, and Charles A. 
Hughe;. Detroit, who were to have de
livered addresses.

Mr. George A. Schneider, prominent in 
the United States during the war in re
cruiting. delivered a stirring address on 
"A Modem City’s Greatest Need ” ‘I 
don’t believe Toronto realizes, as much 
as Americans do,” said he, "of the im- 
portant.part she played in the war. Noth
ing was too great for the men and file 
women in Toronto to do In sacrificing 
so much.’

The wonderful geogre>hical location of 
this city, said he, was riot realized, and 
the people here were too busy looking 
after their own Interests to pay much 
attention to the need of a great demo
cratic club. -r

Phases to Be Considered.
There were three Important phases to 

be considered—civic, moral and mercen
ary—and all that was necessary was the 
enthusiasm; the finished dub would 
then be supported without question.

He advocated the no-tip proposition, 
and. If the tips were withheld, they would 
In a year amount to as much as a year’s 
due»—$100 for resident members and $50 
for non-residents. A club had to stand 
for something in the home life, and this 
was demonstrated by the interest taken 
In other clubs in the United States.

The Cleveland Athletic Club had be an 
an outstanding success, and the waiting 
list was steadily growing, he continued, 
and the responsibilities connected with it 
were beWig shouldered willingly, as they 
would be in Toronto.

“Your club has got tq be the father of 
all ybuT boys.” said he, “and no other

, , of Ontario last
night forwarded the following letter 
from J, F. Marsh, secretary, to Mayor 
Church and-the board of control, ap
pealing fori‘a soldiers’ home for dis
abled Veterans rather than the ceno
taph- as proposed.

“It has come to our notice that you. 
are recommending the erection of a 
cenotaph as a memorial to our fallen 
•comrades of the great war In the cttyi 
of Toronto,

”I beg to suggest that Instead of a 
cenotaph as a memorial that you con
sider the advisability of erecting 
permanent memorial.

”1 feel sure that if it were possible 
to have a vote taken Of 
rades who paid the supreme sacri
fice that they would favor a memorial 
in the forjïi of a Itomfe where the 
veterans could spend yieir few 
maining years in comfort.”

The G.A.U.V.

ide from beet quality Down-proof
____teens in beautiful range of figured

' ,gnd Paisley designs, in colors to her- 
niSe with all

The public school attendance in To
ronto for January has broken all pre
vious records, totaling 72,539 pupils. 
This is an Increase of 4,287 for the 
year.

"nl other words,’’ said. Chief In
spector R. H. Cowley yesterday, "that 
means enoulng pupils added in one 
yaar to fill 100 extra room* And the 
board to planning to add 62 rooms to 
what we have.” Thua the new ac
commodation being provided Is about 
two-thirds of the actual need as In
dicated by the figures. “We are get
ting back to pre-war conditions,” 
served Mr. Cowley.

Tne enrollment In the schools for 
the first month of the past five 
is as follows:

1917 .
1818; ...

i
OXO Cubes exactly 
meet winter’s needs; 
they nourish and - 
they warm.

decorations. 
They are panelled and bordered in 
plain colors to match and ate wen 
ventilated. Special values offered for 
this week.

room1
WM
James.

was

f
We show a most complete range of 

• V All-wool Blankets In reliable makes 
■ of English, Scottish and Canadian 

manufacture. Shown in single or 
double bed sizes, in all weights. Ob
tainable in all white or with pink 
Or blue borders. We offer special 

i values for this week.

ool Blanket» #9
Blisi Carman intends spending a 

short time in London on his way to Ek- 
frid to visit Mr. and Mrs. Peter McArthur.

Mrs. Maurice Drew Brook, formerly Miss 
Bertha Ga-uld, yesterday received for (he 
first time since hew marriage, when her 
home, 84 Highlands avenue, was aglow 
with lights and flowers. The bride wore 
her wedding gown of Ivory charmeuse with 
silver, train and efrrsage bouquet of pink 

Mrs. Drew Brook,
in champagne georgette 
Daffodils and pussy wil

lows decorated the tea table, over which 
Mrs. Eastman and Mrs. Smyths presided. 
The assistants were: Mrs. Gordon Hun
ter, Mrs. Eastman and Miss Drew Brook.

Recent arrivals at St. Petersburg 
Hda, from Toronto, Include Mr. and Mrs. 
J. A. Shepard, E. W. Bull, Mr. and Mrs. 
6. E. Duck, J, S. McCancell, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. V. Dixon, MM. N. 8. Baittln, Miss 
Helen Benin Mr. and Mr*. H. H. Loyd, 
M|r. and Mrs. Robert Doherty, W. R. 
Wooden, A. J. Mercer, Mr. and Mr*. 
Charles Walter, Mrs. A. M. Smith, Miss 
F. M. Smith and Mr. and Mrs. J. C. 
Schmuck. Guelph arrivals during the week 
were: Mr. aqd Mrs. O. Sorby, Phyllis, 
Muriel and Grace Sorby and Mr. and Mrs. 
H. V. Reinhart.

Lady Eaton Is giving 
Feb. 15 for Mr. Paul Wells in the Metro
politan assembly rooms after bis recital at 
Foresters’ Hall.

Wearing her beautiful Limerick lace 
wedding drees, with corsage bouquet of 
pink sweet peas and sweetheart roeee, Mrs. 
Harry L. Symons, formerly Miei Dorothy 
Perkins Bull, received yesterday, afternoon 
for the first time since her marriage, at 2 
Meredith crescent. The tea table looked 
lovely centred with a basket of orchids and 
yellow roses. Lady St apart and Lady Atrd 
poured tea and ooffee, and there was a 
large gathering of friends.

Last night Tau Chapter of Alpha Gam
ma Delta Fraternity gave a very success
ful -Supper dance at the King Edward. 
The Tabard Room looked 
wteh its small 
streamers and bayoons in the fraternity 
colors, and paper caps of all shapes and 
shade* added zewt to the dancing. About 
forty members of the fraternity and their 
friends were feoeived by Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold Vanstone, the latter charming in 
black net; Mr. and Mrs. L. Day, French 
blue with brown silk lace and - diamonds; 
Dr. and Mrs. Clarkson, black and silver, 
with Venetian 
Lang, midnight blue and silver and Mlpi 
M. Belton, in gold and blue. Those pres
ent were: Misées Velma Manser, Gladys 
Bruce, Helen Currie. Lorn a wirlpn, Vera 
Robinson, Jean Hail, M. McCoy (Hamil
ton), L. Pugsley Mary Harvey (Hamil
ton), Helen Findlay, Mrs. Curtis, Miss Jean 
McQueen (Pi Beta Phi), Miss Freda Brel- 
thaupt (Alpha Phi), Min* Mhy 
(Gamma Phi Beta), Doris Madlll,' A. Con
nolly, M. Russel L. Grady, L. MdMurtry, 
Bessie Griffith, J. Short hill, M. Young, 
C. Godfrey, M. Dow, M. Medlund, G. Bow
man, Phyllis Mitchell, M. Fried K. Daly, 
E. Bennett, Muriel Budd, Anna Flynn, 
Aileen O'Do trough, Helen Anderson, Blanche 
Burton, Alberttne Nieghom. B. MctNa- 

Audrey Dagger, PlhylMs Farrar, and 
Meesrs. Curtis, R. Turner, H. God des, U. 
McFarlane, Dr. Smith (Hamilton), D. 
Findlay, Dr. Armstrong, Frailer Plrie, 
Clark* Whalley, W. Craig P. Ramsay, J. 
Cummings, J. Leggett, Lome Campbell, 
Deug. Bell, W, J. Scott, C. Powell, O. 
MacNamara, Kenner Bell, H. Niece Mr. 
lUîmd,.°ïL Amyott, P. Crysdale, H. 
Madlll, L. Budd, H. Leake, F. Whitaker,

?aeI' W. Hourton, W. MacKenzte, B. H. 
Little, H. MarUn, E. Burton, R. Prendar-' 
gaat. Art Kelly, J. Dixoou B. Somerville, 
Ç. Beaton, G. Brown, P. MacLean arid 
Wm. Dow. #_v

Mr..
1U-
>ry ot-

ob- THE EASTER H0UDAYSour com-Art Table Covers March 24th.
yearsroses, 

with her, wae 
heavily beaded.

who receivedImported Art Table Covers In a pro
fusion of beautiful and artistic com - 

i ' blnation colors and designs at very 
U. reasonable prices. Shown In «very

: rise.

Automobile Ruga
All-wool Reversible Motor or Travel 
Rugs In good variety of Scottish Clan 
and Family Tartans and other fancy 

I plaid designs in wide range of colors 
i ranging In price from $10.00, $12.00, 

$15.00 to $25.00 each.

219.83 YONGE ST., COH. SHUTBR ST. 
TORONTO.

THE CLIFTON. 62,034 
.... 64,649 
.... 67,024 
.... 68,252

72,689

d re-
Nlagara Falls, Ontario.

Make your Reservations NOW, as sc- 
eommodation I, limited.
Write for our special week-end rates. 
The finest place In CANADA for an 
enjoyable week-end party.
Rato Cards may be had at The King 
Edward Hotel, G. T. Ry„ King and 
Yonge St., and C.P.R., King and 
Yonge 8t.

1919
have already a 

large number of disabled veteran# iti 
their care, Including Sergeant Rldh- 
ardson, V.O., now at Euclid Hall, and 
who will celebrate lyis ninetieth birth
day in May. He was brought from 
Lindsay three iponthe ago.

of • - 1920
1921 .........................................

In the five years there has been an
al^TjV0'516’ but ln the iJTy^
Sr fw . jUmp toe«i almost half 
of that increase, Indicating 
cent very rapid growth in 
population.

Flo-

ns.
the re- 

the school G. R. BREMNER,
Manager.ST. JAMES CATHEDRAL

HAD EXCELLENT YEAR
ir The average attendance for 

monta was 87 Tier cent oniv , 70s “ J _ cent. There werefhraowi ^ djtses of latenrasB, only 607K ÎT' bUt tbe ^Pen-ions num-
novr^8 696 nTal y ^ There are 
now 8,696 In the kindergartens.

th'5A. Hamiltonle UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO.
Public Lectures on “Met for Health.

A < series of free public lectures, dealing 
lanreiy with the problem of malnutrition, 
will be Riven in the Household ~ 
Building, University of Toronto, at 4 
on the following dates:

and

An excellent year, with .great things 
accompllsned, was the tenor of the an
nual report presented last night at St. 
James’ Cathedral parish house, on the 
occasion t>f the annual vestry meeting of 
the church. Campbell Humphrey, 
tor’s warden, who was re-elected, in ills 
report stated that during the year a 
total iheome had been collected of $26,000. 
For missions, a total of $14,047 was col
lected, with an additional amount of 
$67,600 subscribed for the Forward 
Movement, of which $41,885 has already 
been paid in. Col. Waiter B. KtngsmM 
was elected people's warden.

The building report showed that It was 
in excellent repair, with much work done 
on it during the year. A new iron fence 
had been built around the cathedral, and 
several new memorials had been erected 
in the church. Two new memorial win
dows, one for thè Grenadier Guards, and 
the other a private memorial, are to be 
erect

a reception ony* Science « 
p.m..

Feb. 9, Body Re
quirements. Calories, Etc.; Feb. 10. The 
Value of Various Foods. (Milk will be the 
ÎJmÎ discussed!; Feb. 11, Milk and
Milk Products; Feb. 14. Cereal 1; Feb. 16 
Vegetable»: Feb. IS. Fruits; Feb. 21. Errs; 
Feb. 23. Flesh Foods; Feb. 25, The Plan
ning of Menus; Feb. 15, Cotton and LI not*— 
Mauiufacture and, AduUiera-tion; Feb. 17, 
General Discussion of Laundry Soaps end 
Washing powder*. Removal of Stain®, 
and Abuse of Bleaching Agents; Feb. 22, 
Wool, Silk and Artificial silk—Manufacture 
and Adulteration; Feb. 24, Use of Labor- 
Saving Machines ln the Home Laundry.

The pubMc cordially to*

4
SIMCOE CHAPTER, I.O.D.E., 

ELECTS ITS OFFICERS
,

rec-

■1y» Stmcoe, Ont., Feb 7__

513B wi,“ “• »«««« AS

.teaSSr. ttsy ^
ond vice-president’ Mrs. R. Edmonds- 
secretary, Mrs. Ernest Carter: assist! 
ant secretary, Mrs. Ben well insurer 
row mi T'J?lhler; educational ee_- -e-’ 
S™M uiaaLa Lawson; Echoes sec- 

Mlae E. Johnson; e tan dard- 
vf .a ’ Mr?’ Dl ©unton; councillors.

I
1

V* . use
1to Richmond

THE WEATHER ■ I
■i, Admission free, 

vlted. Kvery inviting 
gaily decorated tables,Meteorological Office, Toronto, Feb. 7. 

—(I pm. )—The depression, which wae 
in Texas last night has become unim
portant, white the one which wae in 
British Columbia, is now centred ln Al
berta. The weather has been fair to
day thruout the Dominion, with the ex
ception of a few light 
Lakes Erie and Ontario, 
provinces it has become quite mild.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Prince Rupert, 38-44; Victoria, 40-50; 
Vancouver, 38-52; Kamloops, 24-44; Cal
gary. 16-50: Edmonton, 24-48; Battleford, 
6-3»; Prince Albert, 2-28; Medicine Hat, 
10-64; Moose Jaw, 8-36; Regina, 8-31; 
Winnipeg. 2-22; Port Arthur, 2-22: White 
River, 6-26; Parry Sound, 14-32; London, 
25-32; Toronto, 26-32; Kingston, 22-28; 
Montreal, 12-20; Quebec, 6-20; 9L John, 
14-36; Halifax, 14-20.

—Probabllltle
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—-Flair, 

not' much change In temperature.
Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 

Shore—Flair, not much change hi 
perature.

Superior—Fair, not much change In 
temperature today; higher temperature 
by Wednesday.

Manitoba—Fresh to strong southerly 
to.westerly winds; mostly fair and milder 

> Saskatchewan and Alberta—Fair and 
mild today; stationary or lower tempera
ture by Wednesday.

Maritime Provinces—Light to moderate 
winds; fair, not much change ln tem
perature.

4to ANNOUNCEMENTS
%

Notices of futureB

liable purposes, 40 per word, mini 
mum $1.00; If held to raise money tv 
any other than these purposes, »o D, 
vord, minimum 12.60, v

Ato the line of church activities. It 
was reported that much had been car
ried bn in the church and parish house. 
The activities were all of a beneficent 
nature, which tended to make Christi
anity a live thing among the members. 
The Sunday school had remained about 
normal. St. James’ is a downtown 
church, and, therefore, more given to 
social service work than to Sunday school 
Work, which flourishes to a more con
siderable extent, in other parishes.

A committee was appointed to act in 
regard to the erection of a fitting war 
memorial. They will convene and decide 
as to the form it will take, etc.

The lay delegates to the Anglican 
Synod elected were : Dr. F. LeM. Gra- 
sett, A. H. Campbell, Principal M. Hut
ton, F. M. Grey and G. B. Strathy.

It was reported that the church con
gregation has constantly Increased, us 
has the number of visitors and the of
ferings. '

t snowfalls over 
In the western I

silver scarf; Misa Joutta ■ u

d 'SRiKsir- 
te .Vmi>.tei?uS5i5."s?i4c

st three o’clock. His ‘Honor 
Judge Emerson Coats worth will give 
an address. ” e

WOMEN’S CANADIAN CLUB—Mr Bliss 
Ç,arman. Canadian poet, will address 
the club, Thursday, February 10 at 4
caCl Snhnn,nCMa‘iyA Cent^ dictai- cal School. Mr. Carman will
ectiona from his works.

ONLY ONE-THIRD 
HAVE ASKED RELIEF

rôeu-
\

Scott
Toronto sadly

■
S
iMr. (Continued From Page 1). 

the end of the month,” eald Sunt 
Mll1fr „t0 £he World yesterday. P
-hA;.t?L5rauamen House yesterday .......... .................. ..........................

rs aM“sveB st r,ï„"ks
.“VS.1 •s.-tisns? ùKsî

ranke of Toronto’s unemployed. The ous Interests get together and reach 
rejects are generally given shelter over a solution of the viaduct question so 
itight and then told to go back to where that this could be undertaken at once.

G ™me, from: . H. H. Dewart said unemployment
was learned that some of them w®» the biggest problem with whicA 

men had come in from as far away the government would have to deal, 
as Montreal, the tale of Toronto’s gen- Toronto members present included 
eroeity toward the unemployed having Sir Edward Kemp, M.P.Î Dr. Sheard, 
spread all over eastern Canada. M.P.; J. W. Curry, K.C., M.L.A.t

As a result of a conference between Hon. Thomas Crawford, M.L.A.t 
.he citizens’ unemployment committee Col Cooper, M.L.A.; W. F. Maclean, 
and thé Toronto members of the pro- M.P.; H. H. Dewart, MJLA.; H. C. 
vincial and federal house, held at the Hocken, M.P.; Majbr Alex. Lewis, 
city hall yesterday, tt is expected thât M.L.A.; Capt. J. E. Thompson, 
deputation* will shortly wait on the M.L.A. ; H. M. Mowat, MJ?.; Col. 
On.ario and Dominion governments to -Price. M.L.A.; and Capt. Ramsden, 
urge am Immediate start on public M.L.A. 
works to give employment to Toronto’s 
unemployed.

It was pointed out by Secretary F.
D. Tolchard of ths unemployment com
mittee that unemployment conditions 
would probably become more acute 
and reach their peak within the next 
two or three weeks.

Sir Edward Kemp said he realized 
the gravity of the situation and would 
impress it upon the authorities at Ot
tawa. Referring to the recent post- 
office dismissals, tie said he tinder- 
stood that about 18 of these men had 
since been taken care of. The gov-' 
eminent had expended about a million

MORE DELAY ASKED 
BY STREET RAILWAY 1read ee-maratern- ;!'

Would Defer Payment of Percent
ages Till Consummation 

of Clean-Up Deal.

$

'• il
DOCTOR REMANDED ON 

. MANSLAUGHTER CHARGE
■V

rif '■
Mayor Church, having again threat

ened to have a writ -sseed agaihst the 
Toronto Street Railway to force the 
payment of the overdue percentages, 
R. J. Fleming, manager of the com
pany, appeared before the board of 
control yesterday and asked that no 
action be taken until the clean-up 
deal had been consummated. The city 
could then, he eald, withhold from the 
payment to the Mackenzie Interesta 
the amount owing on the percentages.

The mayor and the finance commis
sioner will confer on the matter and 
It will, again come before the board 
of control tomorrow.

f ... Dr. Percival Faed, against whom 
Coroner Graham’s jury returned a 
verdict of gross carelessness In con
nection with the death of Miss Mon
ica Kenney, was remanded ln the po
litic court yesterday morning by Col. 
Denison until Monday next oft a 
charge of manslaughter.

John B. Holden went hall ln the 
sum of $5,000. J. M. Ferguson, coun
sel for accused, applied for a remand.

Dr. Faed surrendered to the crown 
authorities yesterday morning on 
hearing that a warrant was about to 
be issued.

. Tke wedding tjrok 4APla.ce, at Wesley 
Church Weet Dundee etreet, of Hazel 
Adella, second daughter of Mr. and Mr*. 
Charles Wait man, and Mr. Albert A. Pan-
R«2l01 ^afn.b,rum’ U*6 Rev. W. fe.
Baker officiating. Tl Jo bride, 
given away by her father, 
of white satin, with veil and

TH-E BAROMETER.
Ther. Bar.

......... 28 29,82

30 99.83

8 p.m..................... 28 29.75 6 N.”
Average temperaiture, 28; difference 

from average, 7 above; highest, 31; low
est, 26; enpw, 1.6.

Time. 
8 a.m. 
Noon.. 
2 p,m.

Wind.
5 N.
6 * N.OF ((ASIDE SO• ••••• e •

Iwho was 
wore a gown

soma, and carried a bouquet of^sweet 1mart 
roses and lily-of-the-valley. Mi si Glkdys 
Watman, the bride’s sister was maid of 

weaving gray satin and georgette 
gown, with hat to match. Mr. Amiri 
man1*"* at the SVoom, was best

__ A reception was held later at 212
omirtcMar,àVe5?e’ I. ’î:ftar ,a honeymoon ln 

and. Manltotxa, the happy couple
Sask eaVS t0T thelr home in Pambrum,

„^ra: J/16 Duncan, WaJmer road, will 
give a dinner party on Thursday evening.
Trethewav f?rn'erly Mils Ruth
Fnth«s o marçiage took place inEn ln 016 summer, hald her «ost-

recePt1°n yesterday afterm>on, when 
Sh mother, Mr4. *.
L n?;L0 Cuokfleld, Sussex, Bng- 
iroa. The bride wa* weorinr iw»r hennHInd WMrflrigTr^hSa Wh'ite chiffon Velvet, 
ana Mrs. Tretheiyay was in navy blue

Mt8‘ E- Second al»o aa! 
slated. Tea was served In t'he new tea 
room at a table bright with spring fl^we»
- EZhSk* took place on Saturday of 

EM^both daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
O Ttmwl “1 Bracebrldge, to Mr. Frank
rnimhll?. waîTî ofvMr’ arad Mrs. Matthew 
Timbers, WhJtahurch township. The cere-
mony wa8 warned in the parson a g? of 

CTlurch* Toronto, by tho 
pasjor, Rev- C. H. Scutt. Only the imme- 

.« I. > r!*aitlv€s and blends of the young

Dorothy Dalton s ssra*r arzst M;smTirme:
Reautv Chatlicnuiy Vkldl ,5’ »pent a very pleasant mu-

Mi® Dorothy Dalton, ST actress famous SrS the Wem of Mrs' °a '-
the world over for her beautiful complex- initiated as aK?f(W Thî hostess was
ion says: “Any girl or woman can hav. orsîry £eâdtot o?LadTxi't.?ndr..W,e ^n' 
a beautiful, rosy-white completion and Galbr*She beln* 1Ira'
smooth, unwrlnkled skin like mine if they Caroline NaJme* The^MreSumv wLL* >y 
will follow my advice. and use Derwillo, a formed by Mrs. CampbeU g™2nï president" 
simple toilet preparation. I use it because Mrs. James H. Wickett Is holding a 
it imparts Instant beauty, is easy to apply, shower and tee this afternoon in aid or 
absolutely harmless and has a marvelous Ruthenian sufferers, at her residence, 
effect upon the skin. One application ff“_r*er Park crescent.
proves it.” Be sure to read Miss Dalton’s , „ ^\ h*' ,°,f Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Haw- 
tniteresttng story of how to quickly *c- i®". i Glen lake avenue, yesterday after- 
quire a beautiful completion, soon to ap- lÏT,” sc?ne the marrlâgq of
pear in this paper. In the meantime get tall/ SÏ;. ^hleen, to Mr.
Derwillo at any toilet -counter and try it S.fï, Welsh, the Rev. J. C. 
today; you will be delightfully surprfeed. ,^"kThe ^ide^Tho'w»

4 p.m..................... 35
L

rtice of » 
tfon Meeting
i mating will be held 

“ Section 15*a, 
of the Municipal Act. 
2® of the warrant ie- 
ayor—on Tuesday, the 
ohniary, 1921, at 7.30 
o»ce of the Clerk- 

tlde, for receiving nom- 
.office of Councillor 

: of the year 1921.
• LAWSON,

Returning Officer, 
•uary 7th, 1921.

;
ibusiness

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS. i

Try Phosphate
If You Are Thin

And Underweight

Steamer.
Lapland....
Bergensford
Frederick VTIÏ...Chrlstlansand. .New 
Ramorehead... ..Hamburg. .St. John, N.B.

At. From.
Antwerp 
.Bergen 

York

I.New York 
New York -

institution Is such an Incentive for Clean 
living. When Torontonians go 4o other 
cities, the prestige of the club at home 
will go with them.”

Club Good for Business.
More business, too, could be transact

ed in that club in an hour than ln a 
whole tiny ln any other place. The ac
quaintanceships formed made fôr greater 
Incomes, and, ln short, there was every 
reason for belonging to a club which 
would not wipe out other clubs. At this 
juncture he paid a high tribute t,o To
ronto Rotary ÇOub as a live organization, 
Self-Interest, said he, was only 1 a drab 
game of bluff, and It was high time that 
we got back to honesty in business, that 
we readjusted the human element in us, 
that brought back the old-fashioned* 
friendship that seemed to have vanished

Too Fat? ■
/ ;•

Mrs. FrankHarper, custom* Broker. 39 West Wel
lington street, corner Bay. Adelaide 4*89.

Nothing like Bttro-Phosphate saye Dr. 
Harrigan of New York, to make thin, 
delicate, nervous, discouraged men and 
women take on needed weight and 
quickly exhibit a nerve force that radi
ates health, energy and amb'tion.

It’s known to be such a wonderful aid 
to frail . and tired out people that G. 
Tamblyn and Owl Drug Stores, who have 
a large demand for It, are glad to guar
antee Bitro-Phoephate.

--

nEASY, HOME SELFTREAmauqT 
Overstoutness weakens, the liver be

comes sluggish, fat accumulates, heart 
action becomes weak, 
energy fails, work is an 
effort and the beauty of 
the figure is destroyed.

Fat excess is unhealthy, 
it shortens lives of many. 

Don’t show yoor health to be ruined through 
a burden of unhealthy fsl. become slender!

Spend wfrnc time dally in the open air; 
breethe deeply. Get from toy druggist a box 
of Korein ana fonow Korein system simple 
directions that come with it

1 STREET CAR DELAYS
iMonday, Fob. 7, 1681.

ÜNil.

r?ell ’‘vjote recommend- 
fjt,,be hot granted for 
Ktrhe„rubber ractory on
thfnfc rec6ntly burn* 
cto^ W WM a Proper

.hle resignation aa 
r social service commlt-

to theI Reception Hospital on 
P »L e ground that it 
[ n» property.

S. Protest 
Pekin Government

FLOWE RS
FOR FUNERALS g -

May
Alex

When you eat let it be the best

bisAND EVERY OTHER 
OCCASION

WAGSTAFFE’S
Pure Strawberry lam jS 
Pure Raspberry Jam ™1
1 Mstde from
Fruit and Oranulated Sugar 

Only
•oiled with care I n silver pane

Weigh yourself and take your measure
ments every week. Continue reducing until 
you are down to normal. Korein system ia ab
solutely harmless, is pleasant, and even a few 
days treatment is likely to show a noticeable 
reduction. Legions of testimonials.

Korein system (pronounced koretn) 
has succeeded when other remedies, 
etc., have failed. It is the t*Vt 
delight of those who wish fra* 
to improve their figure and 
to acquire a young, active X.
appearance. $100.00 /A

“Conservatoriesg 
Brampton, Ontario.’'

Simmophones^Main “siW^nd 1104.

RATES FOR NOTICES.Ml *lb- 7.—More than 1,000 
ew fork's Chinatown 
Wed their New Year’s 
narch to the city hall, 
'Petration proteetiagl 
d loans to the Peldn

Notices of Births. Marriages and 
Deaths, not over 60 words ..

Additional words each 2c. No Lodge 
Notices to be included In Funeral 
Announcements.

In Memoriam Notices .....................
Poetry and quotations up to 4 ^
lines, additional .... ................ i60
For each additional 4 lines or 

-^fraction of 4 lines .............................60
Cards of Thanks (Bereavement) ..1.00

guarantee that you reduce 
10 to SOpounds, (whatever you need to) 
or cost you nothing! Buy Korein at 
___busv pharmacy; follow directions.

*° Ko“ta c-«t.

. .«1.0» )

!
ASK YOU* CROCE* FOR IT.50 any

offlclat- 
away bymers were displayed, 

is to the Pekin gov- 
irolong civil -war ia 
there

i

THE GUMPS—EVERY MORN / BRING YOU ROSESwere inscribed: 
o money to destroy, 
1 Lorn? live the 
nment of the Chinese

DEATHS
con*

GOWANLOCK—At Scarboro, Monday, 
Fob. 7tli, 1921, Elisabeth Irvine King, 
in her 75th year, beloved wife of F. 
C. A. Gowanlock (late -Of Parkdale). 
first concession of Scarboro and Mark
ham road, Slop 35, Kingston road radial 
line.

Funeral from the residence, Wednes
day, 2.30 p.m„ Interment St. Andrew’s 
Cemetery, Scarboro.

LANGHAM—On Friday, Feb. 4th. at 
Minttonas, Manitoba. Dr. John Donald 

I Langham, in tils 27th year, beloved 
husband of Minnie Langham, and son 
of Mr. Edward Langham, Alexandra 
Apartments, University avenue, and the 
late Mary Louise Langham.

Service on Tuesday, Feb. 6th, at 2.30 
. P.m.. at À. W. Miles’ Funeral Chapel, 

396 College street. Intermént In Mt. 
Pleasant Cemetery, Toronto. „

LOOK AX THAT BABVS Mft.lL-”
VM jus*v Tb veek

•tMROUfirjA VT- tWATS ALU* VM
*tb <&rr A little

, INFORMATION ON THIS OLD

II/ ON- WNAT PC You THINK OF ) 
j one- vT 5 a< etvL- l 

2 P>oZ. AMGR'CAN BEAUTieB AT X 
|30^i A VOZ. ANt> M BUCKS FOK. ' 
1UTOON- A CCfcSAG-E OF 5MELT ( 
VEA6 ANV ORCHIDS—

AND PELWEREP TO MRS. ZANDER-

A and Them tv thousand
dollar CHECK TOR wool.—’

A DIVIDEND CHECK FOR 4f 87,000* 
For OIL- on CARP
caviar.- vHftrrs Ivo.oooss Bucks- 
more ^TKan thev Hooked me For-

e in Frisco.
v, Calif., feb. 
d Chinese paraded 
Public protest against 
s to the Chinese gov - 
ite.-nal differences arel

Oh< S'
7.—. i

M IN] '
f Hi

<6,-ouncU Refuses ’ 
to Cross Territory

S-‘3 r
I

T• •
ViIf.—The Swiss federal 

re.used permission to 
Id to the armed forces 
fie League of Nations 
htam order during the 
loiscite to determine 
ereignty.

s'
il ■A

X ,Mrli
CM t I*

I i
>v: V

$ «• • €)S Do not suffer 
another day with

*i
e)

Ing Piles. Wo iFRED, W. MATTHEWS 00, ft
surgical oper
ation required, 

.t trill relievo voit at one* 
i'enetlt 60c. it bts. all 
au. Bute» & Co Limited, 
ix free If you mention this 
. stamp to pay postage.

o ■Wt

1 ilI TXEKAL DIRECTORS
- 665 SPADINA AVENUE

Telephone College 791.

id :A
o
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T

S. A. FROST
cojlece 111» a 864 CoUege Street
Expert floral designer, newer* deli
vered anywhere by Florists Telegraph 
Delivery. We specialize 
koto ut S3 and $10.

floral bee-
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>AYTHE TORONTO WORLD
“T —

The Toronto World GANGWAY!! ■f 77/£ TORONTO WORLD’S WEEKLY NOVELFOUNDED 18».
♦_JafrDinK newspaper publlstted every 

to the year by The World Newe- 
P*per Company, of Toronto, Limited. 

H. d, MACLEAN, Managing Director, 
World Building, Toronto,
*0 West Richmond Street. 
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m By ACHMED ABDULLAH.
(Opyri^t, 1920. by the James A. McCann Co.)
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(Continued From Yesterday's World.)
A minute earlier he had poured forth 

a volley of oaths, saying the while to a 
sendy-balred man:

shrewdness, that glistened in his eyes and 
played about his Ups. which reminded 
Hector of All Yusuf Khan. •

Aziza Nurmahal ran up to him and " 
took both his hands In hers.

"The saheb has decided, Mohmet Ir- 
drissy Khan,” she said, vivaciously, joy
ously. "He, too, has waited long for the 
wooing of swords!"

"Yes'.” said Hector, looking straight at 
the others.

“Time presses, AI Nalda. When wilt 
thou be ready to start for the north, for 
Centred Asia?" gravely Inquired! Mehmet

"Tonight,’’ replied Hector, "this verv 
minute.’’

"And now, follow, me, young heart oi 
my old heart, and,” said the oriental 
running a sly hand over the others flan
nel-clad shoulder, “we’ll change these 
fo-eign clothes of yours into a dress 
more befitting a prince of the Gengiz- 1 
khanl.”

Three hours later, with the sudden, 
young sun of the tropics splintering out 16 
of the east, and all Calcutta awakening j 
and sitting up to fts dally round of abus- » 
mg Itself, the government, and the wea- 
(her. Hector Wade was sitting In a low 
victoria, drawn by a brace of squealing, -, 
shaggy rat-like, up-country ponies. He 
was dressed as became a rollicking, rich 
young Central Aslan prince. By his side ' 
eat ths Princess Aziza Nurmahal in a 
traveling sari of gray and green-striped 
muslin, the soft flower of her face "veil
ed against the inquisitive glances of this 
stinking seuthland.”

Hector, meanwhile, had been talking 
to Aziza Nurmahal, who, in answer to - 
his questions, replied that Al Nakia was 
a Tartar name, the aboriginal language " 
of Tamerlanlstan, and that It meant “The 
Expected.”

"Expected—by whom?" puzzled Hec
tor.

“But surely thou knowest—why—?”
She seemed a little surprised. "Expect- • 
ed—according to the ancient prophecyt 
Expected—to seal the wooing of swords!"

“More mmystifying, unintelligible woo
ing of swords stuff!’’ thouht Hector?

"The servants, too, know about the 
ether blade.’’

"The other blade!’’ thought HectoF.
"As if this one wasn’t enough!’’

On, then, to the north!
A night end a day, and another night, 

during which Hector saw nothing of the 
princess. While the train .rolled out into 
the Indian desert between white, rush- 
tipped Hillocks, with tiie fantastic, red 
granite mountains of Rajputana stabbing 
the far horizon with twisted peeks.

A strange land, a motley lend. ’
But Hector Wade had no eyes for the 

landscape. For—was It Impulse? Was 
it Instinct—or imagination?

(Continued Tomorrow Morning.)

was parted in the middle and of a glossy, 
blub* black, mingled with flowers jtnd 
jewels.

She rose at Hector's approach, smiled, 
and walked up to him. It was evident 

"Diddled me, e did, that there—crlm- that she expected the Englishman to 
«son All Yusuf Khan! Kept me ’ere in speak.
London, on purpose, for'is trial wot’s Hector coughed. He did not know wihat 
cornin' orf in the September assizes so s to say To be u3hered, in the middle of 
to keep me aw'y {fom Calcutta where t.he night_ toto thy presence of a young 
Ector Wade is rubbm' noses with Hem- ^ a y0UDg gjrl of the orient, a prin- 
peror of Dollars and Cents.” But again ceaaj
b'S^ou see’” he said “Ain’t And to find her alone, and unveiled? 
Tellemache a «son of that there two- He was tongue-tied, and then, Quite 
’eaded lion family, about which Bansi suddenly, she threw hw arms about his 
cybled, as mucih as ’Ector? And ain't *e rvecK, drew iiis head down, and kissed 
every bit as down and out os ’Ector? him fuil on the lfcps.
I’ll ’ave ’im eat out o’ my ’and in no ‘I have waited for thy coming, Al 
time. Mebbe it’s even better, ’im b^in* Nakiia/’ she said, in a low, muaicai voice, 
the older son.” * “I have waited long!”

He looked at his watch. And Hector did exactly what any other
' “Five o’clock,” he went on. “You'll clean bred, self-conscious young Briton 
ftnd the Honorable Tollemawme at the would have done under the circum- 
Criterion a-drownin’ of his sorrers. Bring stances.
him here.” He blushed a painful brick-red, tried

And the • sandy-haired gentleman was t0 remove the gentle pressure from 
toff on a run. Meanwhile, Mr. Preserved ar(>un£ his neck, and murmured some- 
jiiggins telephoned to his devoted ad- th$ng very foolish and entirely inade- 
herent, Horatio Pinker of the metropoli- 

police and asked him to bee to it 
the case against Ali Yusuf Khan be
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m&mThe West Peterboro Election. t-,m1 :
mmThe result In West Peterboro 1 ~y:.Is a)

distinct personal victory for G. N.) 
Gordon. It is also 
Liberal opposition.

-s.--'?*;-.

• - - -2.zL:--rZ !

Ae
a victory for thet 

It is, however,,! 
a victory -that may be magnified far) 
beyond its deserts,

/
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in

%r tor tt will be
observed that the Conservative 
■tro* almost equally divided between 
Roland Denne, the government candi-: 
date, and J. H. Burnham, Indepen- 
den t -Conservative.

'mmvote
î»

i

Denne and Burn- quate:
"Please! I say — you mustn’t — you 

know ...” 1
And the girl broke Into a peal of ir

repressible laughter.
"It was not th

tan
ham between them polled 
larger vote then did Mr. Gordon.

For all that the Peterboro by-elec
tion |s a black eye for the govern
ment. The government displayed poor 
judgment in running a second Con
servative candidate. Burnham, who 
was first In the field, could have .been 
returned by acclamation, and he 
would have given independent sup
port to the government. However, 
post mortems
profit is derived from what they dis
close. The government will have to 
get busy organizing Ontario. East! 
Elgin and West Peterboro were both 
lost by mismanagement. They are) 
teth red lights which Premier Meighen 
should not disregard.

: speit ....
quashed. Immediately, and without any 
undesirable publicity.

He said that he had found the diamond 
necklace, that he was sorry to have, 
quite unwittingly, preferred a false charge 
against the oriental.

Fifteen minutes later, the cockney mil
lionaire was wagging his russet beard 
at Tollemache Wade, who was sitting 
across . from him, distracted, nervous, a 
little the worse for. drink.

“I’ll do it." wound up Mr. Higgins, "be
cause of your father, m’boy. Is it a bar-, 
gain?”.

"O—I s’pose so."
"Can you be ready by tomorrow 

lng—let’s s’y tomorrow noon?”
“Rattier.”
"All right, m’boy. We leave tomorrow 

via Paris, Berlin and Moscow, then to 
Orenburg, and over the Russian military 
r’ylw'y to Bokhara, Central Asia.”

That evening, using a bizarre code 
which completely baffled the local Tam- 
erlanistan. manager of the Anglo-Aslan 
Cable Company, he sent wire to his Bahu 
satellite, and remarked to the sandy-hair
ed gentleman:

"I'd like to see the fyces of the good 
old Hemperor pf Dollars and Cents and 
of ’Ector when they finds out ’ow I’m 
soin’ to kick ’em in the south side of 
their pants—and they ain’t goin’ to find 
out for a long time yet. By the w’y. 
look up Babu Bansl’s old correspondence 
and see wot the blighter’s nyme is—you 
lyiow, the governor of the western 
marches of Tamerlantetan. We’re off to
morrow!’’

Hector. In the meantime, was worrying 
about the matter of passport. The Bri
tish authorities In Calcutta refused to 
issue any to him, for the story of his 
disgrace had reached them, together with 
certain confidential official advices .from 
London. And because all Calcutta knew 
the story. Hector was wild. to get out 
of India.

.But—how? He asked himself the ques
tion as he looked from the balcony of his 
room, out into the night—cloaked streets 
whence rose a confused mingling of 
sounds.

“What shall I do? How can I go?” 
Again»he asked himself the question, 

and, suddenly, he thought of all 
Khan's parting words.

"Trust the blade. It will speak to you 
when man fails you—or Fate.” ’

He felt slightly self-conscious, slightly 
ludicrous. His hand fingered the hilt of 
the weapon. His 11 pa curled In a lop
sided smile. .

He drew the blade from the jeweled 
shagreen scabbard Into which Ali Yusuf 
Kahn had fitted It and, from a piece of 
silver wire scroll work just below the 
hilt where It ltad been wedged, a 
fluttered to the ground.

Mechanically he picked It up, and saw 
that- there were words on It. in Persian, 
signed “All Yusuf Khan," and read:

"If you need help, go to the house of 
Mehmet Iddrissy Khan. You will find 
him in the house at the end of Hyder 
Ahmet’s Gully, in the Colootallah section, 
beyond the Machu Bazar."

Hector gave a low laugh. The next 
Second, he had picked up his bat. left 
the room and the hotel, and was out 
into the smoky, purple, fantastic Indian 
night.

"Where is Hyder Ahmet's Gully?" he 
asked a native.

“Over there, saheb!”
The man po 

thanks, Hector
that grew steadily more narrow 
crooked.

Not a soul was about. There was not 
even a sound. It was as if all life had j 
been cut short at the entrance of Hyder 
Ahmet’s Gully which he had now reach
ed. He saw a glimmer of burnished 
metal, bent, looked, and saw that it was 
the lock of a door set low Into the house, 
to the left of it a brass plate with the 
name of Mehmet Iddrissy Khan engraved 
in Persian letters, to the right of an 
old-fashioned, iron knocker.

He Stood undecided, rather frightened. 
Somehow, he felt that it was this door I 
which stood between life as be had 
known it heretofore and the life of the 
future—whatever tile future might bring.

Should he t*ke the—yes—the plunge? 
For it was that.

Again be hesitated. Then, suddenly, a 
wisp of laughter drifted out of the no
where, a woman's laughter, soft, tinkl
ing, silvery, and he took a dèep breath, 
like a man about to dive, and lifted the
door knocker—brought it down shârpiy__
bang! The door opened to disclose a 
tali, elderly Hindu, who was holding in 
his bight hand a flickering oil lamp, and 
who surveyed the late: visitor with 
piclon.

“What do you wish?” he asked.
"Show thisAo your masterf" said Hec

tor, drawing his blade. "Tell him it Is 
all the credentials I have.”

"Very well:’’ and the Hindu shut the 
door in Hector s face.

Hector waited.
A minute later the door opened a&r&in 

*eeplyhU ^ th® Hindu '^framed

' a much %: imerce 
!, and 
nation, iNo goals 
ound. The secoii 
for htilf the perio< 
g the first goal a 
It up.
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Ï e kiss of the love. of 
passion, my lord," she said. "It was the 
kiss of a sister’s love."

"A—sister's love.''
He felt more clumsy, less sure of him

self. tiian ever.
"Yes!” the princess looked at him, ut

terly serious. “For we are sister and 
brother, thou and I! Rocked to the same 
cradle of Fate! 
wooing of swords!"

Words which were quite without sense 
or meaning to the Honorable Hector 
Wade.

_.>

Then 1 
itlon going and 
rce. Dominion 
the rest and the 
: period to make

dation and reconstructiort'-of Ijie 
lines, that are to go Into the new city 
service; that there would be no trou
ble in ’getting all the money needed 
on a bond issue bn the undertaking 
and it* income; that for one place 
the money could be got in New York. 
A speaker that followed Mr. Maclean 
said

i chine gets a little smattering of ed
ucation, learns to read, write and 
cipher, a good deal has been accom
plished. For education In the broader 
sense of the word we must look to 
the universities, and here it is, 

opinion of many, that 
we come on the breakdown. These 
institutions, as they develop more 
ahd more into machine shops and

three ment about the entry of Chinese eggs 
into this country. Why not talk to their 
hens about It? .

1 s

The teams : 
Dominion——ated to Fate by theW i.. .Goal .

... Defenc 

.. .Defenc 
•.•■Centre 
. ..Right 
...Left . 
...Subs. . 

- Sub. .
Officials: Lou Marsh 6 

. The summary :
—First Peri

The majority is not necessarily always, 
right, as Is instanced by the stand of 
the -minority of the O.T.A. committee in 
favor of the right of appeal in all O. T. A. 
cases.

B§,its
■ are of no avail unless mom-

:•In the
û:s> CHAPTER X.

È very next morning, 
startling suddenness,

Canadians should buy these 
bonds, not sell them in the States. 
The World is also of this opinion, and 
in another artlfele—In this issue we 
pSlnt out that while all the bonds 

issued by the Canadian paper com
panies (on their limits, plants, 
are readily taken in the States, the 
Canadian and American owners of the 
inflated no par value shares of these 
companies are anxious that these 
should be sold to Canadian Investors! 
There is no certainty of dividends on 
the stock; there is of interest 
bonds; but the

yH with 
Hector pass

ed from the stage of boyish, awkward, 
rather petty embarrassment to one of 
tremendous, deliberate, decision.

He bowed low before the princess.
“I, too, have waited long,” he said, 

“waited long for the wooing of swords!"
And, strangely, he knew that he was 

not telling a lie.
The princess meanwhile clapped her 

hands, and, a moment later, a tall, elder 
(y Moslem, green-turbaned, simply dress
ed. came into the room. There was 
something about him, less an actual, 
physical resemblance than in his easy 
charm of manner, and the strange .at
tractive aningltng of kindliness and

“Wlr sind so gefallen," said ex-em
peror William 
other day. “He 
the world repues, “How well you de
served it"

when interviewed thetechnical schools, require stupendous 
sums of money, and frankly set up the 
standard of money making as the 
standard of success.

w we have fallen," and
| No score.

—Second Pet1. Dominion....—Burch
2. Commerce.... Schnarr
3. Dominion... .Burch .
4. Dominion... .Jeffrey
5. Dominion... .Jeffrey 

—Third Per:
Intotl. ». .Jeffrey 
IniOn....Burch .

8. Dominion -.. .Jeffrey9, Dominion... .Conachei 
Montreal failed

ance for their intermed 
Toronto and the last-m 
the game by default. 1 
and scored a goal. .

Royal gave Russell Ste 
a scare in the c’osing 
went out to a 2 to 1 1 
period, were up 3 to 2 
rest and Union had to 1 
only goal of the final ; 
it a tie, three goals each 

Union- 
Bush.......
Lynn..............
Stephenson.
Braithwaite
Bolton............
McMurtry..
SWlnyard............ .Subs, .

j
The man who 

Is avowedly being educated for the 
purpose of making a living can be 
spurred, to great diligence by telling

•f Promotion of Paper Stocks. The Sinn Fein boast that they were 
responsible for the sinking of the K5 
submarine with its crew the other day’ 
now proves to be an idle boast of blood
thirstiness.

etc.)
tianadia promises to be a larger 

borrower in tine United States. 
Overture® are being made for the 
placing of Canada’s premier indus
trial securities in American mar
kets. The movement will start 
with the securities of paper com
panies. Negotiations are already 
under way for the sale of a large 
block of bonds of. at least two of 
Canada’s Important paper com
panies.

’ The above from The Mall and Em-

6.
him how wealthy this or that grad
uate ‘has become. The respect for 
learning as learning is like respect 
for old age, a counsel of perfection, 
not a rule of action.

Henry Noble MaoCracken in a mag
azine article complains that true edu
cation, is strangled in the American 
universities by propaganda. Some of 
these Institutions are frankly estab
lished and maintained to teach some 
particular religion. Others have 
yielded to the reactionary tendency of 
the day whleh not o-nly selects what 
shall be taught, but makes it crim
inal "to teach anything else. Stil-l oth
ers, dependent upon governments and 
capitalists for their existence, have to 
persistently pursue a policy of pussy
footing. The old-fashioned college 
professor who impressed devoted pup
ils with his views on many subjects, 
with no fear of the censor and no 
anxiety about his future has gone, we 
fear, the way of ■ the kerosene lamp. 
Perhaps he had to go, but his suc
cessor has not demonstrated his su
periority as rfas the electric light. At 
any rate from an educational stand
point the V 
thru a trying period of transition 
How about Canada?

7.

■
Unless the civic housing scheme has 

as many lives as a cat, the citizens have 
heard
'ell yesterday was decisive.

to pu

the last of it. The vote in coun-on the
Promoters who seek to 

peddle the watered ( stock want the 
Canadian investor to put bis good 
money on the uncertainty and to give 
the good hard stuff to the American 
group of capitalists and their clients. 
It ought to be the other 
The

T
The city is going into court to force 

the construction of the viaduct. It 
might be cheaper to first have a friendly 
conference with the government, which 
eventually will • have to act for the 
G. T. R.

pire’s Wall street correspondent, is en
lightening, or should be to those Can
adians who either hold or contemplate 
purchases of the paper stocks listed 
on the Canadian exchanges. Many of 
the pulp and paper companies were 
financed by American capital. Those 
Who did the financing got the bonds 
for the advances and the 
stock thrown In as a bonus.

Goal .,
Defence
.Defenci
Centre
Right
Left ..

i way on. Bu( 
GJobe has been working for 

months' trying# to get Canadians to 
put their savings into watered 
stocks; not into the good and 
cally guaranteed bonds. That ltlnd of 
financing will increase the discount on 
Canadian

paper
practi- Yusuf

FOUR-GOAL LEA! 
p VARSITY INTI

common
money. Canada, 

been often pointed out in these
as has 

col
umns, must quit buying in the States; 
and she must raise 
needs by flotations 
citizens. We took care of

When
the companies were in full going order 
ths common stocks were listed on the 
Canadian exchanges and domestic in
vestors given a chance to share in 
theifi home enterprises. Before, how
ever, the public were aroused to 
thusiasm toy the immense earnings of 
the paper companies, 
stock was changed Into no par value 
scrip so as to get over the difficulty 
of showing assets against

IThe Yonge street traffic’s very dense. 
Caused oy the trolley cars, and now it’s 
time to shodt them hence, just like we 
did the bars. For yfçjtrs and years we’ve 
raised a fuss about these awful boats, 
so we should try thte motor bus, which 
wouldn’t get our goats. The street cars 
take up too much room; so dp the wires 
and tracks; and when the city starts *o 
boom, look out for woe to stacks. The 
street is far too narrow now and st’-eet 
cars make It worse, but welt till 1940— 
Wow!"—we’ll have to call the hearse. 

But motor buses, so we think, 
solve the problenk black, and put the 
city, to the pink, * Yonge street had m 
traça. The street- car traffic makes us 
whine, it is so obsolete, when out on 
Yonge ’reel there’s a line from Front iu 
Shuter street. The trollej's travel at a 
pace to make a turtle blush, while motor 
buses onward race right thru a traffic 
rush. Of course, we’d miss the troIW 
cars that we have known so long- we'i 
miss the rattle, bump and jars, that puts 
our innards wrong. We’d miss the good 
old hanging-straps; we’d miss the 
crowded aisle; but after certain time 
elapsed, we would not care a pile *

Brampton, Ontt, Feb. ■ 
feated Brampton here toi 
of 7 to 3,in à second rou 
mediate (XH.A. Some 
wittoessed the game, wihl 
heavy icel Ttie visitor: 
condition and showed up 
The gasne was fast and e 
ttie locetls had the toe* 
period, which enued l to : 
Ice caused many pretty 
abruptly. Play Was olea 
Tfiomson and Cote were 
many times. Counters, 
locals. Evans 'for Varslt 
period caused much ei 
both teams scored In the 
ptey. Some live penaltk 
tills period minor offence 
5 to 3 for the visitors, 
and Anderson for the 
Douglass (2) and Fergus 
trt-s. The visitors had 
third periou, when the 
7 to 3 tor Varsity. Fereu 
aid counting for Varsity, 
made man 
seemed to

any money she I

j'vT Z
among her own ♦ .%our own

Victory bonds, let us take care of the 
bonds on our industries and 
public services.

paper if
en-

on our 
And if the Ontario 

government raised its embargo onrthe 
construction of Hydro radiais any 
securities Sir Adam Beck and his com- 

d States is passing mission might issue to finance the 
same would be readily taken by farm
ers and others of Ontario. And not 
a dollar hag gone in default on ac
count of power distribution; nor will 
it happen In case of any radiàls so 
far recommended by Sir Adam Beck.

Vne common

would
a par cap- 

was mita® and the volume of shares 
increased In some cases as high as 
live times that of the original issue. 
Dividends as high

=,

FpvÀThe Effort of The Globe to Break 
Into the Farmers’ Party. ^VA-as seven per cent, 

were declared and paid on part of 
tibia huge volume of created 
ities, and the Canadian public had a 
chance to buy the shares for 
lation and Investment, 
speculators bought heavily into these 
slnares at higher prices.
Irony of the whole thing is that these 
companies after 'having paid bdg di
vidends found themselves In 
money, some of which ha* already 
been borrowed, and the Americans 
are going to -get bonds paying eight 
per cent., or more, for these advances. 
The essence of the proposition 
to be that the Canadian 
ter being exploited by our friends to 
the south

v the
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XRemarked in Passing.
The city has decided to kiss Inglenook 

Park good-bye.
• • «

Farmers are going to talk to parlia-

It would be amusing were it not 
so pitiful, the effort of The Toronto 
Globe to get into the Farmers’ party. 
Five years ago The Globe had a fairly 
commanding position as the Ontario 
organ of the Liberal party. In 1917, 
from motives we do not question. 
The Globe left that party end joined 
the Unionist party. It gave unflag
ging support to the Union govern
ment until about a year ago, when it 
returned, or at least tried to’ return 
to the Liberal party.

Why Sir Robert Borden and his 
government were considered perfec
tion say on December 31, 1919, anti 
something diabolical by January 1, 
1920, The Globe did. not explain. It 
simply became suddenly hostile to 
the Borden government. To its sur
prise, there came no cries of welcome 
from the Liberal hosts. A man 
hearing that his mother-in-law 
coming to stay all winter end part of 
the Spring could 

sulky anti dissatisfied 
the Liberals of Ontario upon hear
ing that The Globe • 
back. They bitterly charged that The 
Globe had knifed the Liberal party 
in its hour of peril and deserted its 
great chieftain on the field of battle. 
They looked upon The Globe

V &aecur- Inted and, with a word of 
was off again, thru streets 

and
O' f1specu-

y pretty ru 
"be «heirMontreal fate.dm \
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conteste4 Junior O. H. 
tobight resulted In a tie 
consequence of Collingw 
win the round by goal: 
sticky and play lagged 
llngwood’e weight prove* 
the small Ice. Line up;

Newmarket —f Goal, 
Doddymead and

But ithie •Jr*S, is

X$1.50—$1.90 
NOVEL FREE

MEET—

need of

IMPERIAL 
L ALE ,i
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ray; right wing, Turin; 
subs.. Cane ahd Brammi 

Coll Ingwodd—Goal, Bel 
and Day; centre, Brop 
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ï-■•sc.
semis 

resources af-I

are -to be used to get Can
adian money for the watered ’stocks 

The promoters might have' 1! I: 1 put out.
CORNWALL WIN

Kingston, Ont., Feb. ’ 
the winners of the east» 
Altho Queens won the 
MR by a score of 4 to 
the Winners by one goal 
>d was 1 to 0 for Corn: 
iod, 3 to 2 for Que.ns, 

Cornwall—Goal, Gull
SAne and Constant; cent 
Ktogshorn and La Rose.

- ,?ueen 9—Goal; • Quinn ;
and Reynolds; ce 

TfuJBS, Nl-ckle and Gibec 
Referee—Swayze, Broc

tfhown a littlet ‘HDsemrI more
perhaps -by putting the shares 
New York market: but perhaps

e American speculators are not as 
eas^ as Montreal crowd.

consideration 
on the The Magic Glassj

it■
again upon

was sus-

!*
What Is Wrong With Education?

Twenty-five million children in the 
^United States are going' -to school this 
morning, and for 
600.000 teachers have 
Education there is 
oral matter.

ALUNCH is only a lunch— 
until you add a glass of 

O’Keefe’s Imperial Ale, Lager 
or Stout, and then it is trans
formed into a feast fit for an 
epicure.

not look more 
than did BY H. C. WITTER

Author of “From Baseball to Boches 
“Alex the Great,” “A Smile a Minute,

ton.
was coming

their guidance 
been provided, 

a state, nat a fed-
- etc.1 „ PLENTY'OF

Brantford, Oht„ Feb. 
mediates defeated Brest 
which was full of thrills 
«he score ot 4 to 3. Tl 
d*d the score three tit 

■ wls boy* were able 1 
Which was not tied. Tl

Preston—Blum, goal; j 
derson, defence; Myers, | 
and Sturdy, wings, and 

' run ^Walters, goal; 
tilll, defence; Dean, cen 
fanner, wings; H. Gill

Referee—Jack Kelly,

The unit, of 
the school district with

I course, is 
more or less 

overhead management and direction. 
This is about the

professor gets five thousand a year, a good 
lightweight will grab that much a fight. A school 
teacher drags down fifteen a week, -and the guy that 
looks after the school buildin’ gets thirty !
Sweet cookie!”

A Successful Boxer Becomes a Movie Actor.

It gives you an 
appetite reminiscent of the 
holiday zest, and adds a relish 
to everything you taste. Be
sides the delightful tang, it 
has invigorating, bracing 
qualities which aré as tonic to 
tired mind and body.

I
as a

And the lamp high jn his hand ana 
throwing flickering, fantastic shadows 
he led Hector thru a labyrinth of rooms 

One or twice they encountered native 
servants in rainbow-colored sllk.« ™X 
stepped aside and salaamed with extend
ed hands, but even In those rooms which 
were empty of human life HerX hkh 
maddeningly conscious of Xtchinî Z*” 
and -listening ears. He said eyesthe sort to his guide. T^ey paM^dTh™ 

om alter room, corridor after ...XX 
and suddenly the Hindu corn dor
/3he Prtn,ces6 Aziza 

of Tamerlanistan!”
wMetls tt* ^medthlndthrderh°'d
peared. aTOea and disap-’

Ou rted

ghoul after. Sir Wilfrid’s passing, and 
did not hesitate to say so,

ek ringing the doorbeU of the 
Liberal house, stamping on the porch, 
peering thru the windows, trying the 
doors anti making friends with the 
dog, The Globe sadly turns a-way and 
tries to find a place to rest for the 
winter with the Farmers’ 
door. The Farmers’ party will not 
have its support at any price, and 
tile; hlreti men with their pitchforks 
hasten ti chase it. away, 

still thinks if the

same system as 
We see muchwe have in Ontario, 

the Aftsame problem in the United 
States as we have In Canada, but by 
studying the American problem rather 
than our own

I
ï; H

we get a better per
spective and see the figures on a big
ger screen.

I!
Ontario’s Greatest Newspaper and a 
$t.50-gl.90 Novel complete in next 
Sunday and the following 6 daily issues.

XI
party nextWe see at once that the primary

How are 
to be

announced: 
Nurmahal, ruler granites take

AURA
problem must be financial, 
buildings and other facilities 
provided for 25-000.000 pupils? 
are their teachers to be selected with 
any great care or receive adequate 
compensation? 
tunities for money making must be 
furnished by the educational need* of 
$6,000,000 children. For a school trus
ta# honesty and business ability are

fi

For sale at all hotels, restaurants 
and cafes or at your 

grocer's.

i
Get the Complete $1.50-$ 1.90 
Novel. One Free Every Week in

How
The Globe 

good Mr. Drury 
were at home be would be more hos
pitable, and therefore scolds without 
mercy Morrison, Burnaby , and the 
other hired men.

«4£ThaVtt^aroe!gai’

gLthe o.HA. senior c 
granites, fighting dee 
heap l?ad at
a 1Lnleet at the .
if O.H A. game tl

,*Urfraes, any othe;
MmîXX thle winter, 
admittedly po warful ag
fa2f wel1 matched 
2?* that in their Ust i 
, dofoy 1 to 0.
ovwXÎVH a,ter their

Kitchener, but the 
■wïS* i Hamilton.
«>4 White 3 to 2. Now 
shaky0-011”* b“fc Gl:u,it

eauad, -

young g.ri:TesLrrtVestyT,naa8limi
of pale, rose-colored rilk

and tiered8 wuh^ny 

round and exquirite^chl^ ££

I, *fj

I Wh*at huge oppor-

*I ;

The Toronto Daily 
and Sunday World

I. O’Keefe’s
TORONTO

Phone - Main 4202

■ SI Get the Money for the New City 
Street Cm* Lines at Home.

: tl

iit* primary requisites. In large and rap
idly growing cities the problem Is notIS the conference at the city ha’l 
80 *"»!> how shall the children bt , yesterday w. F. Maclean. M.P., sug- ; 
taught, but where. j gested that -the city transportation j

If the child unit In this vast ma-- commission

t
anltDaily 2 Cents Sunday Only 5 Cents /

m 1 iget on with the consoll-
801

If '! <v
their çonvictioi

•i U>
;ri ..m

11

, i .
JkXX 7

f !

Rhyming Views 
On Daily News

By GEOROE H. DIXON.
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DOMINION 8 
COMMERCE 1HOCKEY BOXING

L «VEL £BOWUNG LEAGUE 
SCORES"ADE V

DOMINION OPEN UP 
GAP OVER COMMERCE

OH. WHAT A SPLASH THERE’LL BE ! BRITTON DEFENDS 
WELTER HONORS

à

EATON’S'

:v■ 1
S'» '

IBP
ÿSSSPf*® **■ mt. s

? V
IHi

: : I

:::After Thirty Minutes of Rous- 
- ing Hockèy Dominion 

Walk Away.

Dominion strengthened their hold on 
the leadership In the Bank League senior 
series by defeating Commerce 8 to 1 at 
the Arena, last n.ght. It was the warm
est kind of a battle and for the first 
thirty minutes Commerce had Just 
as much of the play ae Dominion, 
and made - It a worthy tussle. 
jDlx-upe between the players added ex
citement to the game.

Commerce toesed away chance after 
chance In the first period by trying to 
shove aside the whole Dominion team 
before they took a shot at the net. A 

, ■ sudden. "E few lifts from .outside the defence might
the tropics splintering cut l have secured some goals and kept them 

ind all Calcutta awakening -* In the fight. Conacher hit Schnarr with 
to Its daily round of abus- ST his Stick in the opening period and the 
government, and the wen- 'A fin»1 found supplied . fireworks when 

IVade was sitting in a low il Sghnfrr and Burch mussed up first and 
n by a brace of aaueelin® »? firen Schnarr tried to hand Jeffrey some 
ce, up-country ponies, : Î sough stuff and was banished for the
a -became a rollicking ,.«nw — I ftnaj few minutes.
Aslan prince. By hfs LîSÏ J Commerce checked well for thè first 
4 Alla NurmSw i?d* period, and it broke up the Dominion 
07 grfyand Sniblnation. No goals were scored In
ft flfwfr of îîipn1 this- round? The second was an even

inomLItlvJ, ÏimAÎÎ . vtn" thing for hWlf the period with Dominion ' 
inqiriflUve glances of this getting the first goal and then Schnarr 

,an<1. ! tying it up.
tnwhile, had been talking Ü 1 combination 
nahal, who, In answer to CoiAmeree. 
replied that A1 Nakia was I 
e, the aboriginal language ~ 
an, and that It meant "The

by whom»" puzzled Hee-

-oahal ran up to him and 
j hands in hers.
1 has decided. Mohmet Ir- 
' she said, vivaciously, jov 
tj», has waited long for the

Hector, looking straight

ses, AI Nakia 
r to start for

la Had Best df Ted Lewis in a 
Fifteen-Round 

Bout.

:m1
VVE-
Mk ■

J • Store Hours 
8.30 a. m. to 5 p.m.

Saturday: 8.30 a.m. to 1 p.m.

■iWim "
jm
wv.

. When wilt - 
„ , I the north, tor

gravely tnqulreti Mehmer 
replied Hector, “this '

S
îSJstsm^twho çialrns Che English cnampronsnip, In 
a lB-rounu bout at the Maaison 
Garden tonight- • The Juoges 
Button as the winner.

The men weighed .n at 145 peunde 
eight hours before they entered the» ring. 
Both. W*re In excel,ent condition. Lewis 
25$ the/.fljguer 01 the exchange» In the 

tWd.ilUunds. during which both 
A4 tied with their tonguee as 
;,Mjieu- g.oveff fists. Br.ttoB 
f«wt Lewi» having a ruboer 

mouth to guars Ms

llg
1

Isssia
-.

mi mvery 1 ■ tiquare 
agreed on

Mil Boys! $1.95?•der’, we 11 change these t 
■s of yours Into a dress | 
l a prince of the Gengtz I

m:Hi y

>> -
Severn.

m m,.

, .
-

1
V 'V :- i /

Buys This■ wmmm

Bfc
\

; .
V. T >*CO

* .later, with the :

. m t

prot
's ' -

1 i . * * ■
■ «Plenty of Excitement.

• - Wfcen the bell had eepeuaied the
at the end or the second round someone 
m Lewis' corner eturned at Britton, who 
turned quickly and rushed back to Lewis’ 
corner, sending h.s gloved left hand Into 
the face of Charley Harvey, Lewis’, 
manager, Lewis took a swing at Brit
ton aimost at the same moment, and it 
looked for a time ae if there was going 
to be a free-for-all fight in the corner.

Referee Dick iNugent of Buffalo step
ped toward the men, who by this time 
had been separated by their handlers, 
and Britton returned to his own corner. 
One of the boxing commissioners, who 
was at the ringside, decided that Lewis 
had a right to wear the rubber guard 
and there was no more quibbling on this 
point»

From the beginning of the/third round 
the champion got his- clever left hand 
working in good shape, and he kept Jau- 
bing and hooking it provbkingiy Into 
Lewis’ face, occasionally mixing these 
blows with rights to the head or to the 
stomach. Lewis seemed unable to avoia 
Britton’s baffling left hand in 
round thereafter except thé tenth, 
lng which he managed to land two tell
ing lefts and a right swing on Britton’s 
head. This round was about even, and 
with the exception of the first two, Brit
ton had the honors In all the others.

K O. tor Atkins.
In one of-the preliminary boute Midget 

Smith of this city scored a technical 
knockout over Dick Atkins Of Toronto 
In the second round when Referee E. 
Dick Nugent of Buffalo stopped the con
test to save the Canadian from further 
punishment.
down in the first round, but was sent 
to the canvas himself three t.mes before 
the bell rang. In the second 
Smith, .who weighed 12a pounds, Scored 
three more knbck-downs before the 
referèe Interfered. Atkins weighed 124 
pounds.

Th semi-final of 12 rounds was a 
rather tame affair, which went the limit, 
Peter Hartley of this oity, 134% pounds, 
out-fight.ng Ned Fitzgerald of Australia, 
136% pounds, in every round except. the 
fourth, and the judges declared him the 
winner.

pro:■ let

Bob-Sleigh-•
men

ut i't, *’>-
-

z
(

-------- ■ ■'•••____ -

So --- -
It ' —aw . V ‘ ' ■ V . . - _.L..iThen Dominion got their 

going and walked away from 
Dominion scored three more 

before the rest and then added four in 
the last period to tpake. the final 8 to 1. 
The teams :

Dominion—
Stone ..............
CWWther....
Conacher.........
Burch..,-.....
Jeffrey.......

HOCKEY SCORES WORLD’S BOWLING NEWS I
Ontario Association.

„ —Intermediate.—
Kitchener z..............3 Stratford
Paris.'................
Sarnia.................
Port Hop»....

DAVIES AT TORONTO CLUB.
„ „ . Sales—
Spra.n^. t 339 Tomilnson 447
Stickles...................  440 Sirois ..................456
McIntyre.»
Collett....,
Wdlliams......... .. «,,0 ......... .o.
Tl. 624 751 621—1999 Tl. 801 868 710—2379 

Accounting— Costs—
snnels..............  450 McCalftim .

... 550 Bosnel .....
... 478 Levy .................
... 474 Stoeckel ....
... 514 Nlckols ............

Tl. 925 718 823—2466 Tl. 781-611 735—2127
Traffic— • Purchasing—

Laker..............  531 Moss .............  506
.. 395 Leckle
.. 477 Holmes ... ............. 332
.. 470 Smith

...................................... 492 Rice ..................  479
Tl. 722 913 730—2365 Tl. 880 684 716—2280

Provisions—
Doriovan............

Commerce—
............. Crook

... Lount 
Sutherland 
. Schnarr 
.... Keyes
.. Spence 
... Thorpe 

Sub. ...... Hux table
Officiate: Lou Marsh and R. Hewitson. 
The. summary :

—First Period—

BUSINESS MEN AT SAUNDERS'.
A. T. Reid— R. G. Dun & Co.

Murphy................ 445 Lamburn ................460
.... 388 Irving ....
.... 478 Drummond
.. 486 Fox ...
... 627 Rose .

Tl. 75 4 845 $60—2458 Tl. 753 744 622—2110 
Brigden'a Eng.—

Parkinson---- 502 A. H. Power... 585
Artlndale.............. 528 H. B. Power .. 640
A. Jamieson......... 690 Dodds
Buckle..................... 485 W. E. Power.. 536
C. Jamieson..........,659 A. Boyd................ 690
T 877 1030 887—2794 T 946 1020 926—2890 

SAUNDERS' LEAGUE.
Glidden Varnish—

Welle.............. 519 Albright ................522
.................  495 Fairley _____

Lçndrum...............  631 Haywood ....
Twilly.....................482 Cusack .................  581

—........  564 R. S'ewart .... 506
Tl. 882 922 934—2738 Tl. 910 928 917—2755

ST. JULIEN AT SAUNDERS’.
Maples—

381 Hopper ..
468 Stocker ..
633 Woods ..
363 B. Johnston ... 312
461 Osborne ..............

Tl. 667 850 696—2196 Tl. 622 674 789—2085 
Oaks—

455 Vine .....................
Cummings.................371 Snook ................... 513
Oakley....................... 383 Armitage ................ 631
R. Hill 1er.................  366 E. Caldwell ... 494
Montgomery.........  380 Todd ........................ 413
Tl. 690 676 689—1955 Tl. 814 786 769—2369

Rceee—
. 428 Hatrlgan ... 

Pyterson ....
. 624 MIHar ................
. 318 Ormerod .................522

_   424 Jbhnston ................516
Tl, 756 661 664—2081 Tl. 705 563 780—1998

CITY HALL AT ORR’S,
Treasure B— Solicitors 

Bear........................... 442 Skipper ...................410
McKay...,............ 488 Claxton .
Swalm...
Wiobon..,n.
Dibble.....'...... <89 Johnson 491

Handicap...... 30 ’ ’
Tl. 789 916 888—2523 tl. 773 886 864—2323 

City Clerk 
. 691 Woodhouse
. 476 Norris ..,
, 559 Cable
. 427 Cheney ,
. 485 Brown ..

...Goal ... 
...Defence .. 
...Defence .. 
...Centre ....
...Rleht .........
...Left ......
...Subs..............

Export— M BOB-SLEIGH of well-seasoned hardwood, with hand rails 
each side, and half round iron runners. It is about 

five feet 2 inches long.

Reductions upon réductions account for such a pricing as 
>1.95. And a most unusual winter accounts for the reductions.

.... 4 Preston .

.... 4 Glencoe ........... ..
,, __„ .... 3 Oahawa ....
\ aretty...................... 7 Brampton ..
_ ... „ —Junior.—
CoJlingwood x.........7 Newmarket .............
Queens........................4 Cornwall ....................

—Northern League.
—Junior.—

...J 8 WlartoA 
Intercollegiate.

—Intermediate—
..................... 4 St. Michaels
Toronto Hockey League.

—Senior.—
Bly the wood . 6 Victoria»

—Intermediate.—
........... 5 Arpacs .....

Bank League. \
—Senior.—

............ 8 Commerce .
—Intermediate.—

Toronto x...........................1 Montreal ........................0
........................... 3 - Royal ..

Playground League.
—Intermediate.—

3 Roden ., 
z—First named wins round.
•—Played overtime, 
x—Won’ by default

thou knowest—why__w <4*
little surprised. "Expect- 
to the ancient prophecy! » »,

’ the wooing of sword»!” ft «Rett....
ttfying, unintelligible woo- Burt......
stuff!" thouht Hectorf 

its, too, know about the

blade!’’ thought HectoF. 
e wasn't enough!’’ 
the north!
a day, and another night, ?

Sector saw nothing of the 
e the train rolled out Into 
iert between white, rueît- 
. with the fantastic, red 
Jus of Rajputana stabbing 
with twisted peaks, 

nd, a motley land.1 
IVade had no eyes for the !5S 
r—was it impulse? Was 
imagination? 
i Tomorrow Morning.)

,„ 440 Sirois .
.. 421 Macdonald .... 477
.. 421 Aid red ...............467

878 Edgar

Apted.........
Marks.........
Hildebrand 
Paddon....

465
.. 331 
.. 4001 562 463

Power F. Co.—Venn els....
Thurlow..........
Dennett............
Chisolm............
Blelby...............

... 388 every
dur-Owen Sound.. 3530 .. 414No. score. 512428—Second Period—

1. Dominion....—Burch ..........
2. Commerce.... Schnarr ..........
3. Dominion... .Burch ................
4. Dominion....Jeffrey ...............
5. Dominion....Jeffrey ..............

—Third Period—
6. Dominion.;,.Jeffrey ......................
7. Dominion....Burch ____....
8. Dominion... .Jeffrey ..............
9. Dominion.. ..Conacher .... 

Montreal failed to put in

It’s a great buying opportunity, if not for this, then for next 
/ year.

514Ü O. A.C.. 3. 1.... 12.
'ft

Main Store, Second Floor, James St.Carr......... ..
MUoney... 
Acton...., 
G.lmore.

514. 1. Parkdales—
Rosed ales 1 449. 10.00 Penrgilly 599iso: .. 647.... 4.00 

.... 2.30
an appear

ance for their Intermediate game with 
Toronto and the last-named club took 
the game by default. Toronto lined up 
and scored a goal.

Royal gave Russell Stephenson's Union 
a scare in the c’oslng game. Royal 
went out to a 2 to 1 lead in the first 
period, were up 3 to 2 at the second 
rest and Union had to bustle to get the 
only goal of the final period, to make 
It a tie, three goals each. The teams:

Union—
Bush................
Lynn................
Stephenson..
Braithwaite.
Bolton..............
McMurtry...
Swinyard....

r-Domiruon 1

zr. EATON OLt,.Beef—
_ „ 331 Stewart
Davis........................  447 Gillies ..
Holmes.,................ 299 Wright .
Charles.................... 508 Ta'bot .
Dimond............. .. 411 Paton .»............... 455
Tl. 781 498 707—1986 Tl. 640 773 863—2276 
HYDRO LEAGUE AT ATHENAEUM. 
Garage No. 1—

Bodman...................
jCarr................ ..........
Smith.......................
Noble
Johnston................ 382 R. Irwin ...... 653
Tl. 712 704 780—2196 Tl. 840 848 829—2502 

Station— Underground I.—
'"happell................. 544 Crouch ................ 667
Thomas .................. 450 West ...
Prlddle...................... 407 Average
Brady........................  494 Bradford
Ambhul ................... 506 Webb
Tl. 886 024 909—2719 Tl. 748 

Underground XI.—
Baker....
Allgood...
Hunter...
Forrest...
■^ea^rave.
TL 778 767 776—2321 Tl. 710 771 842—2323 

Overhead— " Carriage—
McDmgal....... 510 Jolllffe .........
A. Brio ix................. 513 Chubb ..........
Ausman..................  611 G. Ewards .
J. Totten................  446 Amott ..........
J. Scott.................. 495 B. Ewards .... 408
Tl. 717 869 889—2475 Tl. 680 785 722—2187 

Purchasing— Distribution-
Newton.....................611 Ledger ................ 440
Robertson............. 644 Woods

421 Watte
Birdh.............. 499 Scott .
Beov.........................  563 Seddon .............. 423
Tl. 837 926 875—2638 Tl. 779 718 876—2372 

Cashiers— Sale
McGregor..............411 Gruel .............
Daniel.............. 454 Appleton ..
Smith........................  411 , Wiseman .
Lawrence................ 362 Corcoran ,.
Thompson............ 438 Flint .....................
Tl. 727 64 1 695—2066 Tl. 771 786 862— 

Billing— Collectors—
Rennie..................... 469 Smith
White....................... 393 Cross ..................... 393
Thompson............. 417 Nixon ...
Wilson......*... 489 Cottrell .
...................................  306 WChnacott ....
Tl. 895 «44 658—2197 Tl. 646 723 733—2102 

Stores— Radius—
Biqkndl.................. 4tl Wallace
Nobb....................... 499 Wellings
Westcott............ 609 Rogers
Fatt........................... 630 Carnegie
Guest................. 546 Gourd .. .■...............480
Tl. 881 811 903—2595 Tl. 958 767 794—2519 

•INSURANCE LADIES AT KARRYS.
All Reds—

Miss Retnwald.. 186 Miss Bellman .. 235 
Miss MacKey.... 122 Miss Calder ... 304 
Miss Taylor.»-.. 161 Misa Wilson ..243
Miss Ball........... ;. 236 Mise Caimcross 223
TL ... 363 392— 766 Tl. ... 630 475—1005 

Strike Hard»— Dominions—
Miss Tuttle..;.. 217 Miss Lambert.. 163
Miss Bell................  266 Miss Shipman. .196
Miss Conway.... 188 Miss Eamee .. 190
Mea Blake............219 Mias McRae .. 336
Tl. ... 436 448— 884- Tl. ... 334 551— 885 

LAWN BOWLERS AT KARRYS. 
Balmy— St. Matthews—

A. J. H. Burt.... 711 W. Dickson .. 526
582 W. BtSkell .... 369
631 D. Bissell ........... 476

'~rr4Kearns Atkins knocked Smith562
.. 392 
.. 448Union

session419 Cedars—
Price............
Vine../..., 
Adales.... 
Hillman... 
H. Hilller..

. 332E. Rlverdale 1 351 HOCKEY—ARENABOUTS START AT 
VARSITY TODAY

550
Hydro Trouble— 

499 W. Gibson .... 525 
461 G. Gibson .... 512 
404 Ashley ..
450 R. Brloux

O.H.A. SENIOR.490

AURA LEE v. GRANITESPLAYGROUND HOCKEY

GAMES FOR WEEK
Harriers— 

S exsm ltli....
4?8

Royal— 
.... Davis 
Armstrong 
... Herron 
.. Roenlgh 
... Pollard 

Graham 
.......... Stone

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 8th, 8.30 p.m.
Bleachers Open at 7 p.m.

General admission opens at Dalhouele 
^Entrance at 8.18 p.m. No Smoking,

424 418, ■ « Goal ,.... 
...Defence . 
. ...Defence . 
,. .Centre .. 
...Right ....
...Left ..........

.Subs.............

The following are the City Play
grounds hockey games scheduled for this 
week:

SINGLE RINK CURLING

RESUMED THIS EVENING
The Draw Made for Boxing, 

Wrestling and Fencing 
Championships.

m 412
601 Elms— 

Williams....
Dick................
Dean.......,
Montgomery 
' 'cMnllen...

—Midget League—
Feb. 10—7, Beeex-Vermont v. Kent, at 

McCormick; 8, McCormick v. Osier, at 
McCormick; 8, Baet Toronto v. William
son Rd.-Baraca, at East Rlverdale : 8,
^onW-t^M^VI*!”86 KetChUm-Bel~

„ . . —Bantam League—
Feb. 10—7, Eaet Toronto v. Williamson 

Rd.-Baraca, at East R.verdale; 7, Earl 
Grey v. East Rlverdale, at Withrow 

1): 7»iQuaen Alexandra v. 
O Neill-Parliament, At Mosb Park; 8, Es
sex v. North Toronto, at Jesse Ketchum 
Park; 7, McMurrich v. Osier, at Willow- 
vale Park (No: 4); 8. Essex-Vermont V. 
MoCohnick, at Wlllor.-vale Park (No. 4) ; 
8.10, Strathcona V. Western, at Strath- 
cona; 8.80, Hughes v. Carlton, at Earls- 
oourt (No. Î).

406

Fencing.
Tuesday afternoon—Pepler v. Sheard, 

Hewitt v. Walton,' Metzer v. Lavlnder.
Tuesday night—Hewitt v. Lavlnder. 

Colley V. Sheard, Walton v. Metzer,

2264 976 8 99—2624
. 383. .. 309FOUR-GOAL LEAD FOR

VARSITY INTERMEDIATES
Single-rink curling will be resumed this 

evening.$86
Inspection

.... 401 Hook ..........
. 250 Carlyle .... 
. 394’ Srflyth .... 

.. 499 Urbach .... 
.. 582 Summers ..

m 440 —At Queen City.—
Dr. Peaker (High Park) v. S, C. Snow 

(Lakevlcws), ice 2.
Geo. 1 .yon (Toronto) V. ï>r. Vvickett' 

(Quéen City), ice 3. '
—At the Granite.

W. H. Graham (Lakevlew) v. R. B. 
Storey (High Park). Ice 2.

—At Toronto..-—
T. Sheppard (W. Tor.) v.

C), Ice 2.

J

I The draw for the Unlverelty of To
ronto boxing, wrestling, and fencing 
championships, was made at the Hart 
House last night. The first clashes take 
place in the big gym. this afternoon at 
two, and will be continued during the 
evening, While the finals are to be fought 
out on Wednesday night.

It is a long time since such a great 
Interest was taken in this event, since 
the rivalry among the boys as to who 
shall represent Toronto in the Inter- 
Varsity clashes, has become so ’keen 
that many of the students have beer, 
taking private lessons In order to gel 
into proper shape. The draw is as fol
lows:

Bowing.
110 lbs.—Lelberman (Dents) v. Robin

son (Meds,), afternoon; McIntosh (O.A. 
C.) v. Herold (Meds.), evening; winner 
v. Reynolds (Vies.).

118 lbs.—Ewing (S.P.8.) v. Machett (U. 
C.), afternoon; Greer (Meds.) v. Kay 
(Dents), evening; winner v. Muger (Vice),
evening.

126 lbs.—Gray (Meds) v. Schemnltz (6 
P.S.); Relyea (S.P.S,) v. Caulfield (St. 
Micks), Both bouts will be fought in
the evening.

135 lbs.—Allen (U.C.) V. Seeboums (8. 
P.S.); Serson (Trln.) v. McGuire (S.P.8.), 
afternoon; Pinmark (Dents) v. winners 
of Serson-MpGulre bout. Down (Dente) 
V. winners of Allen v. Seabume bout 
(evening).

145 lbs.—Mover (Dents) v. Chisholm 
fiO.A.C.), evening; winner v.- Silverman 
on Wednesday.

158 *bs.—Blott (Meds.) Y. Black (Made.), 
evening; winner v. Carscadden, Wednes-

439 ».512 
. . 436Brampton, Ont», Fob- ,7___Varsity de-

/! feated Brampton here todlght by a score 
I of 7 to 3,In a second round of the lnter- 

n I mediate 0.H.A. Some 1,200 spectators 
witnessed the game, which was played on 

4 heavy ice! The visitors were in better 
condition and showed up the better team. 
The game was fast and ended very clean 
The locdls had the better of the first 
period, whfth enued 1 to 1, and the sticky 
Ice caused many pretty rushes to end 
abruptly. Play Was clean and fast and 
Thomson and Core were called to save 
many times. Counters, Sarles for the 
locals. Evans 'for Varsity. The second 
period caused much excitement when 
both teams scored In the first minute of 
play. Some five .penalties were given in 
this period minor offences.- Period ended 
5 to 3 for the visitors. Counters, Sarles 
and Anderson for the locals; Gordbn, 

■ Douglas» (2) and Ferguson for the vlsl- 
I tors. The visitors had the edge In tin. 
I third neriou, when the final score was 

8 7 to 3 for Varsity. Ferguson and McDon- 
8 aid counting for Varsity. Tho thé locals 
• mads many pretty rushes, hard luck 

seemed to be their fate.

COLLINGWOOD ARE VICTORS.
Newmarket, Ont., Feb. 7.—A well- 

conteste4 Junior O. H. A. fixture here 
tonight resulted In a tie, 7 to 7, but in 
ccLsequence of Collingwood’s lead, they 

1 win the round by goals. The Ice was 
sticky and play lagged somewhat. Col
lingwood’s weight proved) a big factor on 
the small ice. Line up:

Newmarket — Goal, Smith; defence, 
Dcddymead and Perrault; centre, Mur
ray; right wing, Turan; left wing. West; 
cubs., Cane ,»Jid Brammer.

Oollingwoôd—Goal, Bell; defence, Prior 
and Day; centre, Brophy; right wing, 
Merrill; left wing, Clarke; subs., Con
nolly and Burmister.

Referee-i-Steve Vaif.

Si
496

KAPLANSKY AGAIN

HEADS THE BRIGADE

I
351

8 . ton . 50541 ....
hr 616it

1 W. PhUip (Q.‘. 565 
. 4521 Kitchener, Ont., Feb. 7.—Manager Mike 

Kapl»nsky of the Kitchener 
now strongly entrenched in his official 
position at the head of Kitchener's sex
tet. He has the team with him to the 
last man. The reports that Mike was a 
elck man were bluffs, and Kap Is tow 
armed with a doctor’s certificate which 
establishes his claim to good health. It 
was thought that the sick story would 
give Mike a chance to step down easy, 
but Mike stuck to his guns, and, with 
the team behind him, he will finish the 
season. The whole affair seems to have 
been a teapot tempest, and the sun Is 
shining all over Kap’s place now.

, —At High Parte.—
H. Nagel (H.P.) v. A. Watson (H.P.), 

Ice 4.

seniors Is
Architeots-4- 

Drummcr.
Moffatt...
Munford..
Carter....
Harris....

Handicap...... 8
Tl. 707 767 893—2367 Tl. 80S 864 902—2569 

Works A—
... 692 Mitchell .

. 568 Carroll ..
462 Kirby ....

. 486 Stewart .,

. 554 Connelly ..................447
TL 973 761 781—2615 Tl. 679 843 911—3433

IMPERIAL OIL AT ORR’S.
, Lightning Bugs—

Cummings............ 434 Leach ................
ïfu"ter’.................... 427 Vem Wort ...
uu.lilng.ham............... 45b Nickiff ..............
Brawley..................... 586 Leroux
«î, auin u, u,n Handicap .... $7 

Æ?tum82r*,i3 T,i ”8 «W. »1-»T7 

Ownfleld.................. 476 Sanderé .
---------- *** Brown ...................  481

’................. 404 Whtteiy ________ 461
Kennedy.....................366 Thompson .... 640
Lotr...................  462 <5amp ......... 435

1 .. 469to
4M&A\ CHURCH OF ENGLAND

CARPETBALL LEAGUE.
Won. L’t. For. Ag. 
. 5 1 719 60S

1 583 496
4 1 392 37S

3 431 434
.. 2 3 600 585
.. 2 4 461 496
.. 2 4 636 687
.. 2 4 648 600
.. 1 4 446 470

—Games Last Week.—
St. Marks A..,.70. St, Marks B... 51 
St. Cyprians B.,. .117 Christ Ch. B...100 
St. CypriansB....112 St. Edmunds . .104 
St. Johns

422 .... 510 
.... 615Hodgins 402—Juvenile League—

Feb. 9—7, Moss Park v. Kent, at Wil- 
lowvale Park (No. 4>; 7, Eaet Rlverdale 
v McMurrich, at Moss Park.
_ Feb. 11 7, East Rlverdale v. Moss 
Park, at Moss Park,; 8, O’Neill-Parlla»- 
ment v. Kent, at Moss Park.

—Junior League—
Feb. 9—7, Carlton vi. Kent, at Mc

Cormick; 8, Moss Park B v. McCormick, 
at McCormick.
» ?*J1~8WM?a8 eP5Sk A v- Moee Park
B at Moss Park; 8, Kent v. East River- 
dale, at McCormick.

493 473 Teams.
St. Cyprians B 
Christ ’Church B...... 4
St. Marks A.
St. Marks C............... .. 3
Christ Church A
St. Marks B...............
St. Cyprians A............
St. Johns .....................
St. Edmunds ........

=.
'I

Tax Office—
Crar.n..........
Woods.... 
Stanley... 
Workman. 
Graham ..

. 384 . 503881 587459 . 356 
. 538. 486

681

( The International Baseball
Schedule Meeting Next Week

43S
Primers— 

Hume............402 496
IX ?> 472 .. 431 ............ .................... 73 St. Marks C.... 60

St. Cyprians A... .185 Christ Oh. A. ..124HOCKEY GOSSIP Jex 397 President MoCaffery of the Toronto 
Ball Club wtil go ,to New York next 
weak for the annual schedule meeting of 
the International League, where he wilt 
be Joined by Manager Larry Doyle. The 
meeting is on Monday and Tuesday. It 
is only four weeks from next Friday that 
the Leafs assemble at Columbus. Oa.. to 
start spring training. T

TANKARD FINALS POSTPONED.
The Tankard finals have been post

poned until Feb. 16, owing to the mild 
weather.

■135
.. 861

444 FIVE NEW CLUBS

FOR SOCCER LEAGUE\ V*A doubleheader will be staged at Kew 
Gardens this everting, starting at 745, 
when Beafilnes Intermediates will meert St 
Aidans, w.dle at 8.30 Melvlrs will play 
Amphlons. Fred Wagihorne, Jr., will 
handle both games.

474
409
M
613 465

The council of the Toronto and Dis
trict Football Association resumed their 
weekly meetings in the Sons of England 
Hall last night. Five new dubs made 
application and were granted affiliation 
to the âssociàtlon, namely, Silver-thorn, 
Miamico, Naval Veterans, King City and 

Moose F.C. Applications for 
berdhlp to the Toronto and District 
League must be in not later than Mon
day, February 21, and the necessary fees 
,>aid by that date. The Secretary's ad
dress and phone number are 412 Bathurst 
street, College 4026W.

The necessary signatures have 
applied to the form for stock In the sta
dium proposition, the additional! supple- 
medtary letters patent having been 
granted by the provincial government.

*------Si*------------

"X
It will be Irish v. Irish tomorrow- night 

at the Arena. De La Salle and St Mi
chaels, winners of their sections, meet 
1B the first of two games tor the group 
honors and the right to step Into the 
2?*f...n?und of the O.ti-A. competition. 
8t. Michaels won the “prep.” school sec
tion without a defeat, while De La salle 
eliminated Varsity after four Interesting 
games. While Dé La Salle are favored 
to win, the St. Joseph street boys must 
not bb overlooked. They are all young
sters but they have shown real clever 
hockey ability in all their games. in 
CSarney at centre tftfty have a young fel
low whe Is a coming star. The team is 
well balanced and should make Mlk^ 
Redden’s team step every minute of the 
way De La Salle claim they are headed 
for tne junior title, but they have a ha.-d 
road ahead of them, and St. Mikes may 
possibly come thru and..upset the dope. 
The Second game 16 on Friday afternoon.

Rosedale won their Intermediate T.H.L 
group last night by defeating Arpacas 
5 to 1. Butt Johnson starred for Rose- 
dale, scoring 4 goals.

McMaster and Varsity play an inter
mediate intercollegiate game at the Arena 
this afternoon.

AUtowIn»— 175 tbs.—Armstrong (Vice.) v. Goldie 
(B.T.S.), evening.

Heavies—Guthrie (Meds.) v. Grata 
(Meds.), Wednesday.

Referee—Ce.pt. W. H. ScOtt; Judges, 
D. McGarry, T. Louden,

Wrwtnng.
Tuesday afternoon—135 lte.—Adams 

(Dents) v. Stewart (UX?.); 145 lbs., Ham
ilton (O.A.C.) v. Dodds (Dents).

Tuesday evening—118 Jbe„ MoPhee 
(Dents) v. Irvin (Forestry); Shirk (6.P. 
S.) v. Ross (Meds,). 136 to*.—Ripley 
(D.A.C.) v. winner of Stewart v. Admis; 
Oakes (S.P.S.) v Kerr (O.A.C.). 145 lbs.— 
Blkerton (Dents) v. winner of Hamilton

TL 719 595 757-2071 8M^G4M
Micas— Po lari neb—

................®4* White 558
Alandens................514 Aldrich ....... m

. 464 McClure
.. 589 Peter ,
. 447 Ryan

the mem-
GIRLS LIKE IT.

Kingston, Ont., Feb. 7—At a meeting 
of players of McGill, Varsity and Queen’s 
Intercollegiate girls’ basketball teams, 
it was devided. In view of the feet that 
the league had been

Thompson..........
Trlcsure..............
Wilson..................

Handicap...», 83 
T1.950 1006 866—2828 

Imperials— 
Rubery.
Hogan..
Potier......................... 496
Hall.................  699
McLean........... . 535

458
469

. 4MCORNWALL WINS ROUND.
Kingston, Ont., Feb. 7.-—Cornwall are 

the winners of the eastern group O.H.A. 
Altho Queens won the game this even
ing by a score of 4 to 2, Cornwall are 
the Winners by one goal. The first per
iod was 1 to 0 for Cornwall; second per
iod, s to 2 for Que.ns. Line-up:

Cornwall—Goal, Gulllnger; defence, 
Lane and Constant; centre, Tilton ; wing», 
Ktogshorn and La; Rose. Sub., MoCutch-

Tl. 886 823 740—2449 
Palaclne—

.. 410 Measure ............510

.. 426 IX McNulage .. 379 
rce . v... 
Mtilagie

so successful this 
year. It should be made a permanent 
event in connection with the three uni
versities. The follow In 
appointed : Chairmen,

beenass officers were 
a spear, Me» 

Gill; secretary, Miss Irwin, Varsity
Si». 293

: 468
J. Boothe..,
L. O. Smith
A. E. Hutchinson 568 H. Rife .
T. J. Simpson... 655 J. D. Booth .. 607 
T. 977 920 1250—3147 T 872 1019 937—4,828 

Eaton Memorial— Kew Beach—
J. Craig......... .. 648 J. McKinnon .; 532
A. Géodes.............. 650 Mdlveen .....441
W. Rlseberr.........571 A. J. Bailey 560
J. Trelford............ 556 W. Ball ...................433
Dr. J. Phalr......... 603 R. Tate
T 1030 1091 1104—3225 Tl. 865 980 879^-2724 

Thistles— R C. Y. C.—
Dr. Switzer.,... 601 Lugsdin
J. Collins................  588 G. Boulter .... 6O1.
J. McKinley..... 727 Hueetls 
W. Armstrong... 474 McEechren ... 535 
A. McAusland.... 474 Dr Gilchrist . 563 
T 1061 1065 1032—3158 T 959 1 046 953—3958 

. Lawrence Park— Granites—
Bennett......... 559 L. Melville .... 672
Garrow...................... 561 MacDonald
Watford........ 509 J. Rennie .
Nêttlefleld............ 479 N. Brown ..
McCurdy............... 543 C. Thomson .. 587
T 1107 976 952—3035 T 1117 1037 976—3130 

Cl. PAUL'S CHURCH AT KARRY’S.
Hittites—

bdbans

P?™
Palmer.......... 392 Norval ...
^»'ten..................... 486 Godwin ..
Pierce..............
Callaghan...

■ 497 r

E:h— 529

of eon. . . 465-Queen s—Goal, - Quinn; defence, McDon
ald and Reynolds; centre, McKelvey; 
win^s, Nickle and Gibson. Sub., Emery. 

Referee—Swayze, Brock ville.

4S4
__Vit;

♦31 Cummings ..... 451
TI. 811 715 639—2165 TL^M^St»"giéütisîÏ 

IMPERIAL pPyiCAL AT ORR’S. 
Kryj^oks— Polishers—

H. 'McOrone......... 421 Barnett
W. Palmer............ 523 Grieves .
Faichney................314 Steele ..
McKenr..................  368 McManus
M. MdCrone.........  490 Welnreb ..................344
T>- 612,7*5 719—2116 Tl. 727 677 653—1957 

Checkers— Grinders—
Leatbetter........... 413 Cohen ....................... 414
Carter....................... 382 Drummond .... 308
Hardman.............. 359 White .......................
McNair....................  559 Semple .. . . mi
TL 6*0 513 670—1713 TL 489 527 519—1535

Bdgers— Roughens—
Ferguson................ 452 O’Beime
Neil............................ 461 Moedell
Boyes....................... 384 Murphy
Palmer....................  493 Oakley
Tl. 619 54 4 6 37-1790 Tl. 580 506 427-1638

ger

MACDONALD'S nns-
I1467PLENTY OF JAZZ.

Brantford, Ont., Feb. 7.—Paris inter
mediates defeated Preston in

an
a game

which was full of thrills here tonight by 
the score ot 4 to 3. Tho Preston team 
tied the score three times before the 

.Paris boyx were able to score a goal 
Whluh was not tied. The Une-up:

Çreston—Blum, goal; Bowman and An
derson, defence; Myers,, centre; Kreason 
and Sturdy, wings, and Roth, sub.

Paris—Walters, goal; Payne and F. 
Gill, defence; Dean, centre ; Peebles and 
fanner, wings; H. GiU and H. Ghugrue, 
subs.

Referee—Jack Kelly.

478 378an
850

the .. 473 419
466

Cut Brierlish" BALK-LINE BILLIARDS.
Cleveland, Ohio, Feb. 7.—Charles Hed- 

don of Dowaglac, Mich., and Edgar T. 
Appletoy of New York, were the winners 
of the afternoon matches of the national 
amateur 18.2 balk-line billiard champion
ship tournament, which opened here to
day. Heddon won the first game from R.
M. Lord of Chfcago in 41 Innings, by a 
score of 300 to 266. The winner had a 
high run of 46, against Lord’s 28. The 
high run of the day was made by Apple
by In his match with E. A. Renner of 
Youngstown, whom he defeated 300 to 
198 in 90 Innings. Renner was leading 
his eastern opponent by 67 points in ... 

nty-second innings when Appleby 
Renner's high run was 67 and 

Ms average 61 8-30. Appleby's average 
was 10. Percy Collins of Chicago, and 
F. S. Appleby of New York met In to
night’s match.

Be-
583it 494 T3019 y/. 645 U

mg

More Tobacco for the Moneyto »262 iSharks—-
McOoriuaCu.......... 553 Kew
\vicks

405I GRANITES TAKE ON
aura lee squad

261 401. 
455 1.. 492 Latham ..

carman.................. 639 Tnompson
uiregg........... 3(6 B.own ...
-«la.a-.nald........... 426 Mason ...

1. ,48 ôoy (31—2o6o il. 536 505 720—17*1
Unk >vtmk»— Bull Moose—

-ifci.eiidry............ 307 Br,ewer
U. Alien......'.,. 530 Trull .
Jacit......................   395 Cotlinson ..........  4<i
Fawcett.. 1........... 428 Jones ...........
C. Allen......... 490 Worthington .. 403
TL 7»3 746 <52—8160 Tl. 73 1 840 747—2350

Rufnek

356
eM i rl'428nts FASTEST WOMEN SKATERS FOR 

LAKE PLACID.
Lake Placid, N.Y.. Feb. 

mlttee in charge of ftpe 
amateur lee skating championships, to 
be held here February 10 to 12, 
versed its decision to field ho 1 
women. Announcement was made today 
.hat two races for girls wifi take place 
each day of the meet. These events will 
.nclude: 100-yard dash, 220-yard dash, 

—th tHiI®’ “O-*"* dash, half-mile 
ana one mile. Among the entrants will 
b? *e fastest women skaters
of the United States and Canada.

The women’s entries Include Rose 
Jonnson, Chicago, international Utie 
holder; Gladys Robinson, Canadian 
champs on: Marion Cramer, Cohoes, NY 
central New York

/(Packages 15* 
ft lbTlns 85*

j Aura Lee, spurred on by the knowl- 
I *dge that they are again in the running 

■ j |or the O.H.A. senior championship, and 
Granites, fighting desperately to retain 
their precarious lead at the top of the 
heap, will meet at the Arena tonight in 
a senior O.H.A. game that should equal,
11 ndt surpass, any other that has taken 

? hore this winter. Both teams are 
1 admittedly powerful aggregations. That 
I they are well matched is shown by the 

tact that in their last meeting Granites 
won by 1 to 0. Granites were called to 
finish first after their decisive victory 

Kitchener, but then they went out 
teat to Hamilton, and • Aura Lee 

"«it Into Kitchener and beat the Green
• ; : , and White 3 lo 2. Now those who could

‘ee, nothing but Granites arc becoming :
* Li their convictions and some have | , _ __ ____ _
m rerel4 ■ «Uegiance u. Uie Avenue road j OTHER SPORTS ON PAGE 8.

►♦“«•U., c_ ü ■ -r

Athe t
m 1.—The corn- 

international
ran 1427 JL é 1S476 K:i

O) ohas re
races for

ft Essæleoo
9

e TORONTO CHESS LEAGUE. 
—Section B.—

ample Leafs—
Conway.............. 30* Reid ..
Tamblyn............... 391 Rurgon
Jennings........ 479 Stewart
Jones.»......... 60» RoXborough ... 373
Matthews/...... 397 McKendry ..... 463
Tl. 493 763 836—2082 TL 814 73 4 821—2429 

ST. PAUL'S LADIES AT KARRY’S. 
Mies H. Edwards 273 Miss Edwards.. 319 
Miss Bird....... 257 Miss Alien ...
Atiss^Eawe..32S Miss Burris .
Muss Jennings.. 314 Miss Jennings.. 335 
Miss Wright-... 210 Miss Lawrence. 194 
Tl. «66 4*8 419—1382 Tl. 632 668 479—1576

i»WG
483

Beaches. Y. M. C. A.
A. Taylbt........... 1 A. Ruby ..............

A. H. Weston..a.. 1 T. W. Young ... 0
A. Firth.........................0 C. Hiinter
B. Hannan;.............  0 J. C. Thighe .... 1
H. A. Myers............1 J. B. Colemanire. 0
J, C. Sandeison... 1 H. M. Ross

Total

318
587e

tip....... ... IV—».

V.e
éK. 361 

. 269«01 h M4Total .... 2 . ehanlplon: Mina
Wheeler and Elsie Muller, New York 
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PAGE EIGHT THE TORONTO WORLD >AY MV — T

EIGHT RACES ON 
GET-AWAY CARD

GOVERNOR RULES 
RACING FIRMLY

WORLD’S SELECTIONS’ mCATTLE TRADE WAS 
A BIT STRONCZR

•8.50; 2. 1020 lb*.. 84.50; 1, 1000 Ihe^ 85; 
1. 1040 lbs., 84.25.

Orbett « Hall’s sales were as follows:
Butchers—17,««0 lbs. 810; ». »10 lbs.. 

88.60; 11. 870 lbs., 87.80; 24. 800 lbs.,
58.75. 4, 1010 lbs.. 810; 1. 1010 lbs., 86.50; 
7.. 82» lbs.. 87.75; 4. 850 lbs.. 57.60; 15, 
820 Ibi., 87.60; 3, 860 lbs., 88; 2, 880 lb*., 
88: 6. 850 lbs., 88.

101,0 lbs., 87.60; 2, 1080 lbs., 
80.25; 1, llio lbs., 85.25; 1, 1270 lbs., 57; 
1, 1150 lbs., 87.60; 1, 1010 lbs., 88.50.

Bulls—1. 1060 lbs. 87.76; L 1060 Iba- 87. 
..<?ïlvefr1S’, 140 !b*~ 818.76; 7, 810 lbs., 
86.25; 18, 270 lbs.. 510.

€. Zeacman & «myt . g cows* 960 
lb*.. 88.50; 8, 1120 lbs., 80.25; », 1180 lbs., 
54.50; 1 I860 lbs., 85; 16 steers and belters, 
860 lbs.; 87; 1, 660 lbs., 85.50: L 500 lbs., 
85.60; t, 1000 lbj., 87.26; 1, 860 lbs., 86.76;
» 840 lbs., 86.85; 1 buH, 1860 lbs., 85; 1
springer and milker, 5>8.50; 2 sobers at
574.60.

Swift Canadian Co. bought: 400 butcher 
cattle, 87 to 88.50; cows. 86.60 to 87.50; 
cannera and cutters, 83 to 84.60; bulls, 85 
to 87.

A. W. Talbot (Wm. Davies Co.) bought 
200 butchers, medium, 800 lbs., 86.60 to

LINER Dally, per word, 114c; Sunday, 214c. Six Dally, one So*.
day (seven consecutive Insertions), 9c a word. Semi- 

a «est display: Daily, l«c agate line; Sunday, 16c agate line.

By CENTAUR.

NEW ORLEANS,
—First Race.—

Xdventure, John Dundee, Cornstalk 
—Second Race.—

Moroni, Dyuble Van,
—Third Race.—

Mythology, Columbia Term, George Starr 
—Fourth Race,—

Botheration, Fantoche, Master Jack 
—Fifth Race.—

St. Isidore, Capt. Mac, Dancing Spray 
—Sixth Race.—

Sir Gralton, Lucky B., Romany 
—Seventh Race.—

Blaise,
—Eighth Race.—

Goldcrest Boy, Grandee, Richard V.

ADS1 IK4:
Help Wanted—Male.Properties For Sale.

Bantry at Good Odds Beat 
Big Field in Monday 

Feature.

; Wilson’; 
oversy ai 
by Wall

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK—We
need you to make socks on the fast, 
easily-learned Auto Knitter; experi
ence unnecessary, distance Immaterial 
positively no canvassing, yarn supplied! 
particulars 8c stamp. Dept. 12 C, Auto 
Knitter Co., Toronto.

PRINTER WANTED—Job end Pressé 
% country office, steady jçb, 8*0. Address

97 X 120, ONLY «200—At Step 29, South 
of Highway, lake and river privileges, 
close to Long Branch Park, an Ideal 
place to spend your summer months; 
terms 825 down, 82 monthly. Open 
evenings. E. T. Stephens, Limited, 136 
Victoria street.____________________________

At New Orleans and His Early 
Closing Will Prove Best 

for the Sport.

General Advance Was From 25 to 50 
Cents—Lambs Weak and 

Quality Rror.
New Orleans, La., Feb. 7—The festive 

carnival spirit, abundantly rampant now 
with the approach of Mardi Gras, Tues
day, was a hollow mockery ty> many of 
the owners who heard their hopes shat
tered, with the announcement that Jef
ferson Park’s spring tertj^ of racing was 
abandoned. Some of them had coddled 
their charges thru all" manner of Ills and 
ailments, had painstakingly returned 
them to a state of racing condition and 

planned‘a campaign accordingly * ito 
replenish their heavy outlay of cost at 
the spring meeting.

There Is ,r.o wrangle or bitterness in 
the decision to forego the contemplated 
meet.ng. Horsemen and racing’s best 
advocates hold that the verdict will re
dound to the future benefit of the sport.
It means that adherence to Gov. Park’s 
wishes to retrain from conducting race 
meetings In Louisiana during the Lenten 
period has made him a firmer friend to . 
racing's cause.

His objections to continuance of 
racing In Lent could not - be mistaken 
“run* hm following utterance: "There 

bf, po faring meeting at Jefferson 
Park this yeàv, following the close of 
the Fair Grounds season on Mardi Gras 
day. To be more specific, either there 
will be no such spring meeting, or there 
will be no more racing in Louisiana at 
*JL A racing season which extends from 
Thanksgiving Day to Mardis Gras should 
certainly be long enough for any 
munlty.”

The eleventh hour announcement call- GENERAL ati.wa
•ng off the Jefferson Park meeting is The United Farmer.
causing a hasty revision of plans by Butchers—2, 8M ”, in"; l UC0 lbs.

°L thp' owners, and telegrams and *7.„0; 1. 6’70 lbs., 88.86; 1, 800 lb* 87 so- 2 
cables have been profusely dispatched /JO lbs.. 87.60; 3, 800 lbs., 87.60"; 16, 102*0 
to to® Havana and Tia Juana tracks, lb*-.,20■ 2- ,860 lbs., 88; 4, 860 lbs. 87.50- 
either requesting stable room or Informa- h 1120 ltu- 88; 2, 800 lbs., 87.60; 2, 
tion as to best methods of shipping to ib*’’97l?8 j..2’ If „lb*". *7; 7. 660 lb»., 87; 
these points. *70 lb*- „*7; 2, 620 lbs., 87.50; 1. 620
v_A canvass of the stables at the Fair ïs®ïi?"i’ ’«V»76/»1, VJ?.lb*’’ ,8:
Grounds and Jeffereon Park shows a iLt ilft. *iiV’i£ , 7 • * V"’ift,7*/J’ 986majority of the owners Intending to re- 3, 800 lbs., 87.60; Y’ too" lhi., led

here for a considerable time. The lbs.. 87.85; L 800 lbs., $7.60; t. 7»0 lba 
ideal weather and fine training facill- 87; 1, 1830 lbs., 87; L 740 lbi.. 87- 1 870 t ea, coupled with the fact that unstable 87; 8, 1000 lbs.7 $6.76; ï lêeo’ lbl"
climatic conditions are still in vogue lir 2, 870 lbs.. 57; 11, 1000 lbs., |8.2„;
the north, Is responsible for decision to Y990,^’’, 6,v900.ibe- 87.76; e, 1240
remain In these parts. sY»a*9« lb*’i 88.26; 6, 1060 lbs.,

« ssssryK ;,iiiTv3£?vt‘Vdr,/5t:saragiap ssms m «wa ê
augurate Immediately after the close of 86.o0; 1, 1160 lbs., 86.60; 1 1080 lbs. 86 50’ 
the Fair Grounds racing on Tuesday. b 1080 lbs, 87. " ’ ’ ’
as^d^d^asW,,,f1

c^dhea!8d’uasn^ltm,nlng aC;1VltleS WiU ***~ « ùTsÏT^î!?;^ Î1 *U! ^ *10
Sheep—Qholoe, 86.60 to 87.60; good, 85 

to 80; culls, 82 -to 86. w""". *
Calves—-Choice, 515 ito 818; medium, 812 

to 814; common, 810 to 811.
Rice A Whaley report these sales: 
Butchers—8. >10 lbs, 88; L non Jbs

87- 50; 3, 780 lhs, 810; 6, 965 lbs, 8»; S. 
000 lb?- 8°-50; 1°. 1020 lbs.. 81.50; 1* 1100 
lbs, 57.50; ?, 730 lbs, 87; 2, 1190 -lbs 88- /J. 8»0 lbs, 87.76; 7. 650 li, 84 5Ï 
1080 lbs, 8,8; 6, 970 lbs, 88- 1. 940 lbs 
88; 9, 1080 lb*., 88; 8. 720 lbs, 37; 1, 1020 
lbs, 38; 4, 970 lbs, 38; 1, 1200 lbs., 38-2. 1520 lbs., 38; 6. 980 lbs, 38; 1 1050 

4®: 2. 10Û lbs, 38; 4, 1060 lbs, 38;
2’ 7,2,t- lbe’- 3*"76; 1, 620 lhs, 86.50; 1,
880 lbs, 38; 8. 820 lbs, 36.50; 2, 790 lbe,
rïîioV:0,!.'”"- ,7-25: 7* 96# ibe-

1. 880 Iba, 35; L 1630 lbe. 36-1' 
Ï”, lb36.’50?5"6°: *’ 1800 nW- 881 7- 1,390 

36?oTY*i07V7fb.!b86 ; ’ï," 4ÏÎ9«1’ lli“0,7;b1’

1130 lbs, 87; 2, 860 lbs, 33>; 1 1190 lbs'
31; 1, 1240 lb3, 36; 2, 1170 lbs, 36.50; 1 
120° lbs, 35.75; 1, *60 lbe., 34; 8 1000 
lb.,o,5.5°; 1, 180, lbs, ,5; 2, 1190 lbs,

37® 0eCP—:U’ M° ,6.75; 6 160 lbs,

frt-26: !. 18° lbs, 
310; 1, 140 lbs, 316.60; 9, 76 lbs, 810 50-
3. 120 lbs, 39.50; 4, 80 lbs, 310.76.
, CfJn“tC2’ 211-5°: 2 160 lbs, 316;
1, 180 lbe., |14.75; 1, 180 lbs., $14.75' i 
}*° to’-. 814.76; 1, 210 lbe, 314.76; 1, ’zoo 
lbs, 514.76; 1, 160 lbs 813- 1 210 1h.
314.76; 1. 110 lbs, 313; 1, 140 ' lb. 81C4. 160 lbs, 314.50; It i?0 lbs, jlASo! 2’
100 lbs, 311; 2, 200 lk, 314.75. ’

I>mm A JLevack sola:
t!.^oîC:5*I?^'n19m116î«‘lb‘’’ 29; 4, 1180 lbl, 
59.10; 3, 1060 lbs, 39; 10, 962 lbs 88- 11 
990 lbs, 3»; 4, 900 lbs, «7; 112M lb».’
88- 76: 3 1060 lbe, 38.50; 1, 1240 lbs, 38.2C
2 1050 lbs., $8.25: 6, 820 lbe S? as - =
8-#-olb,2 8Ji"n6ihJ' lbe- ’2- 830 ibs.,'
!uV:i£. M; YYoYY,98,0*.11*’ to: u,

Bulls—-1, 1160 lbe., $6.25.
Cows—1. 1130 lbs., $7.50: 1 1040 7h«

$6.50; 2, Î130 lhs., $7.25• 3, 1270 Iba $7 95• 
1, 1130 lbs., $6; 5 10?0 lbs., $4 ?7,Zo'

Fred Bum. sold for Dunn & Levack: 
Choice calves, 81, to 816; medium, 312 to 
»14: ,0o™m<)n’ «8 to 311; choice sheep, 37 
to 37.60; medium, 3« to 37; common, 32 
to 34; yearlings, 39 to 310; lamhs, 311 to
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E1ÇST RACE—51000, for maiden two- 
year-olds, 3 furlongs:

Horse, we.ght, Jockey. Str. PI. 8h. 
Mawrcoron, 115, Coltilettl. 1-2 1-6 out 
Happy Buxton, 115, B’xton 6-1 6-5 1-2 
Red Tom, 116, Connolly... 20-1 7-1 3-1 
_ Time .36 2-6. Irene De Isa, My Rosie, 
Baby Evelyn, Black Track, Camilla S„ 
Mary Maxim, Mad NeU also 

SECOND RACE—Claiming, purse 51000,
3- year-olds and up, 5H furlongs: 1 «.
rJl07?,-u7e;?nt'-’lockey str- P]- 8h.
Port Light, 112, Garner.... 11-5 1-1 1-2 
Assume, 112, Connolly .. 8-1 3-1 7-5 
Teacher’s Pet, 100, Wood-

stock .........................................  10-1 4-1 2-1
v,TI?35, L?7’ . Benecia, Foreclosure, Miss 
Krutoy Carline S., Doctor Zab, Sandy 
H., Squealer, Tom Roach, Royal Blood 
also ran.

THIRD RACE—Claiming, purse 81000, 
8-year-olds and up, 6 furlongs;

Horse, we.ght, jockey. Str. PI. Sh. 
Herald, 112, McDermott.. 6-1 2-1 1-1 
A. Alexander, 112, Morris 12-1 6-1 6-2 
H. Burgoyne, 106, Jarvis.. 10-1 4-1 2-1 

Time 1.13. Anticipate, Who Cares, 
The Portuguese, Pindar. The Archer, 
Tlngallng, Flying Orb, Ettahe, Trusty, 
Lad’s Love also ran.

FOURTH RACE '— Mermaid, purss 
51500, 3-year-olds, fillies, 7 furlongs:

Horse, weight, Jockey. Str. PI. Sh. 
Day L.ly, 104, Roberts.... 4-5 1-3 out 
Lucky Kate, 104, Burke... 5-1 2-1 4-5 
Doric, 104, McDermott.... 7-1 2-1 1-1 

Time 1.26 4-5. Cut Up, Julia N, 
Loveliness, Gallot, Yellow Blossom, Frivol 
also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Claiming, purse 81000,
4- year-olds and up, 11-16 miles:

Horse, we.ght, jockey. Str. Pi. Sh.
Bantry, 106, Hamliton.... 5-1 2-1 1-1 
Madge F„ 107, Lunsford. 8-1 3-1 8-6 
Master Bill, 105, Gregory 6-1 2-1 1-1 

Time 1.46 2-5. Kukiux, Gain de Cause, 
St. Germain, Prospector, Young Adam, 
J. C. Stone, Albert A. also 

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, purse 81000. 
3-year-olds, one mile and 70 yards:

Horse, weight, Jockey Str. PI. Sh. 
Will o' Wisp, 106, Pool... 5-1 2-1 4-5 
Romper, 101, Thurber .... 12-1 5-1 5-2 
Charlotte C., 101, McGraw 5-1 2-1 1-1 

Time 1.45 2-5. Marguerite Dixon,
Blarney Stone, Countess, Explosive, 
Blown Bill, Humpy, Montillo, Mary 
Fonso, Ionia also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, 81000, 4- 
year-olds and up, 1»4 miles:

Horse, weiriit, jockey. Str. PI. Sh 
Capital City.- 114, Lyke... 11-5 1-1 1-2
Sasln, 110, Buxton .............. 9-2 8-5 4-5
Lottery, 110, Garner.................30-1 12-1 6-1

Time 2.07. Royden, Iron Boy, Kebo, 
Arbitrator, Slmonite, Bombast, Susan 
M., Thunder Bird, Delta’s Best. Sun- 
durla also ran. Susan M. lost rider (Mc
Dermott).

Unfurnished Houses Wanted.With around 1,606 cattle on eale at the 
the market for all olaeees of 

good butchers was from tic to 60c higher, 
mere were exceptions to «his rule, but «ne 
statement, geaerally speaking, holds good, 
rhe cow trade was steady, and the same 
myf he said about the bulls.
•vo* w“ * Uttle better demand for the Stockers and feeders, and It looks aa If 

tola claaa of cattle would 
pack up * bit mow. Prospects for all classes 
^better for 6he balance of tihe-

mJï*to yonnd 1000 sheep an if lambs, the 
t0T j*’mb* w“ weak and lower, 

with the top at 512 and only one or two h .fi to* bulk of toe *'”1 Finning 
“Î 211 ,to 811.60, with the general quality 

tombe very poor Indeed. The sheep 
trade la lower In sympathy with the weak” 

to lam be. Calves are bolding about 
hog market is unchanged 

from last week’s prices, but packers are 
talking 50c off for the balance of the

_ „___ _ Market Notes.
The Harris Abattoir bought 300 cattle 

yesterday, the beet butchers costing from 
£-toieuwa, |4 to 87.60, and bulls, 85 

to 86.60 per cwt.
Alex Levack

UNFURNISHED HOUSE WANTED —
Advertiser wants unfurnished house 
vicinity between St. George and Yonge, 
Bloor and College, of twelve to twenty 
rooms. Would take five to ten-year 
lease with the privilege of purchasing 
within three years. Agencies please 
notice. Phone North 6718.

Hèlp Wanted—Female.
TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES^ 

Broad Street Hospital, New York City— 
Exceptional opportunity for young 
men to etudy for humanitarian

KingfisherWarsaw,

wo-

remunerative profession. Registered 
training school. Two and one-half year 
course. Uniforms and text books furn- ' 
isbed. Remuneration, $15.00 per month, 
and after probation period of two 
months, an honorarium of *20.00 per ' 
month additional! Is given to students 
showing proper Interest In their studies 
apu work. Scholarships for post-grad- 
u«®e work In X-Ray, Electrotherapy, 
Pathology and Anaesthesia. Address ' 
Dr. A. J. Barker Savage, Superintend
ent, 121) Broad street.

s ran.

TODAY’S ENTRIES EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
East Buffalo, Feb. 7.—Cattle—Receipts, 

2125; slow; steady. Shipping steers, 18.25 
to 89; few, 89.26; butchers, 57 to *S; 
yearlings, 88.50 to 89; heifers, $5.50 to 
$7.75; cows, 83.50 to 56.50; bulls, 84 50 to 
46 50; Stockers and feeders, 85 to 56.50; 
fresh cows and springers, 855 to 8110.

Calves—Receipts, 2500; steady; $5 to 
$16.50.

Hogs--Receipts, 20,800; slow; 50c to 7Sc
-------- Heavy, 89 to 59.50; mixed, 810 to
810.50; yorkers,’ $10.75 to $11; light do., 

and pigs, $11; roughs, $7.50 to $8; stags, 
$5.50 to $6.50.

Sheep and , lambs—Receipts, 16.000: 
heavy, slow, 25c to 50c Ibwer. Lambs, $6 
to 89.75; yearlings, $6 to $7; wethers, 55 

to $5.50: ewes, $2 to $4.50; mixed sheep, 
$4.75 to $6.

Loans Wanted.
AT NEW ORLEANS.

New Orleans, La., Feb. 7__ First tace
tomorrow, 2.ev, New Orleans time. En
raies for tomorrow :

F’iitST KAUE—Purse ,81060, Dixie Jun
ior, 2-ytar-olds, 3 furlongs:
St. Maurice................ 106 *aJohn Dundee.109
Bully Buttons.....104 Corn Stalk ....109
Farewell Taps.........101 bDare ...................106
Maryland Belle... .101 Baby Evelyn.. 103

120 William A...........106
aEvelyn White.. ..106 bGrace E............. 101
Hermoden 

a—Dundee entry. X
b—Olopton entry. 1
SECOND RACE—Purse $1000, çlaim- 

Ing, 3-year-olds and up, owners’ consola
tion, 6 furlongs:
Lowell............................ 113 St. Just ..
Moroni............................Ill Philanderer ... 94
•Spokane...................... xOl Alt. Vezlna ....113
Double Van.................Ill Lady Mildred. .108
riallyglhen......................89 General ................113
Financial Rooster.Ill Retreat ....... .108

Blue Star.................106
Also eligible:

First Pullet......... .103 «Brink ........... 101
Plain Bill..................... Ill Sir J. Vergne.,113

l21 excluded). . -,
THIRD RACE—Purse *1000, Mardi 

Iras Handicap, 3-year-olds and up, 6 
furlongs:
Capt. Herschler.,,113 Columbia Tenn.112 
Minute Mian...
Mythology.....
Rapid Day....,
Vice-Chairman
Applejack II............107 . Daydue .
.Unden.......................108

Also eligible:
Tennite...................... 90 St. Allan ......... .111

FOURTH RACE—Purse «1000, Prelim
inary Purse, 3-year-olds, 1 mile: 
Fantoche....
i'haron..........
Runzaif...........
dStoto............

•Bunge. Buck
d—Fletcher entry.
FIFTH RACE—Purse $1500, Carnival 

Handicap, 3-year-olds and up, 1 1-16 
miles:
Tippity Witohet.,1’27 Dancing Spray.106 
Tailor Maid....... 99 Captain Mac ..126
Crystal Ford.... 106 Romany .............. yy
St. Isidore..................116 Snapdragon II.104

SIXTH RACE—Purse $1000,
Purse, 4-year-olds and up, 1 mile:
Pictor.........................115 Flibb. Gibbet... 105
The Swimmer.........101 Green Grass ... 99
Simpleton.................. 97 Cinderella
Young Chin........... 113 Tailor Maid ...102
Brisk.............................101 Sir Grafton ... 99
Talisman...................  96 St Allan ............
Lucky B.................... 97 Kewpie O’Nell.
Romany...................... 98 Resist

Also eligible:
Lad’s Love............... 99 Waukeag ............103
uif Bang..................101 Herald

(Six excluded!.
SEVENTH RACE—Purse $1000, claim

ing, 3-year-olds and up, 1 1-16 miles:
Plenty................
FYank Monroe 
•Dark Hill....
Tantalus...........  ...............
Gain de Cause... .102 •Kingfisher ...111
•Fair Orient..............104 Comme Cl .... 11»
Blaise............................ MO FJttahe ................... lot
•Warsaw..................... 110 •Escarpolette .100
‘ Also eligible:
Albert A......................112 Grove A ...............103
•Freetown...................108 «Kukiux .

(Blgfht excluded).
EIGHTH RACE—Purse $1000, claiming 

4-year-olds and up, 1)4 miles:
Grandee.. —.,,...316 P G. King ..
N. K. Beal................106. «Solid Rock ...
•Mack Reeves.............101 «Home. Bound. 96
?°>dCri*t Boy........... 113 Walt. Turnbow.106
.I5dLWanl................ 101 ‘Alrhard V. ...106
MoAdoo.......................101 Berlin ............. los

Neptune...........106 «Clean Sweep.", 99
•Xohtnoor.................... 103 «Yaphank

Also eligible:
Bar One..............
•Starter................

LOAN WANTED—Wanted $12,000 on 
good first mortgage security. Box 63, 
World Office.___________________ _____V

Marriage Licenses.
PROCTOR’S wedding rings and licensee. 

Open evenings. 262 Yonge._____________week.

Salesmen Wantedlower. MedicaLAdventure ►1NG WAS U 
R SPECULAT!

SALESMEN—Write for Met of lines an?
full particulars Earn $2500 to 810,000 

, 1 ’ yearly. Big demand for men. InoxV* 
perlenced or experienced, city or travel
ing. NV1 Salesmen's Tr. Asen., Dept. 
401, Chicago.

DR. REEVH specializes In affections of
sciatic-106 skin and nerves, dyspepsia, 

and rheumatism. 18 Carlton SL

„ . .. a»«Ml Market Notes.
tomb*\°’Chris "wYV»tUl?c a 
top price for the day. '

U”*etr* Hall's Good Sale.
°0™*» * Rail sold a load of steers 

1,260 PouaOu, consigned In bj 
John cbmonton of Chatham, at 10c a pound 
to the Swift -Canadian. Ten cents a pound 
Is going some these days.

>ecul*tive trading ca 
Atm on the Toro 
M» yesterday. In ti 
onoort with Wall sin 
ttively, was about a 
ty regarding the fdt 
anation of the presei 
B* public, and then 
, change until the 1: 
i More speculation a 
I the Toronto marki 

buying orders from 
I themselves as in- 
t *re prepared to wa 
k will be an 
tt U no trouble to 1 
-, from those who ta! 
r can get them back 
1 rally comes into ef: 
were dealt In, and t 
trades wéfè for gma 
marked falling off 

•bonds developed y eat 
hied to easier qui 
res were also easier, 
alfllon. Imperial and 
H about a point. Ca 
strong at 180.

Money to Loan.
Autos and Supplies..111 CITY FARM LOANS—Mortgages pur

chased. " Reynolds, 77 Victoria, To
ronto____________________________Ed. 25T

WINNIPEG CATTLE MARKET.
Winnipeg, F’eb. 7.—(Dominion Lire 

Stock Branch.)—Receipts—100 cattle and 
215 hogs. On the cattle market buyers 
were bidding generally in line with Sat
urday’s close. A limited number of fair 
to good female butchers were weighed up 
within range of $4.50 to $5.60; few choice 
heifers, $6.00 to $7.00; killing steera, fair 
to good, $6.00 to $7.00.

The hog market opened with a shade 
firmer tone, buyers bidding $18.76 to 
$14.00 for selects-

No trading took place on the shew 
and lamb market, due to lack of receipts.

R. R. NON-GLARE LENS—Approved b*
Provincial authorities, one pair, any 
size, expressed prepaid any part On
tario, $1.25. Lincoln Art Glass, St. 
Catharines.

Motor Cars.
OVERLAND r.SFAIRS—A. W. LAIRD, 

foreman Overlaid Sales Co., 1813-17. 
• Nelson street Phone Adelaide 5529.

com-
1

Chiropractors.
OR. MACDONALD, Chiropractor, lov 

Winchester St. Consultation and spinal 
analysis free. Lady attendant.

Printing.
PRICE TICKETS, epecial today, 

window cards, printing. Prices 
Barnard. 45 Ossington.

ultitn
Signs,
right.-.HZ Lancelot --------- 100

.. 97 Tab. d’Hon’eur.114 
..111 St. Quentin ....113 

...108 George Starr . ,U3 
...106

920
Dancing.

DANCING—Dovencourt "School of Dano-
lng and Assembly Rooms, Next be
ginners’ class forming, to begin Tues- ’ 
day, F’eb. 8th. Six lesso 
Enroll now. Proficiency 
.Phone Park. 862. 
court, near College. C. F. Davis, prin
cipal.

ALWÀYS THE BEST—Mr. and Mrs. 
Tltchener Smith, representative Amerl. 
can Dancing Masters’ Association. Two 
private studios, Yonge and Bloor, Ger- 
rarti and Logan. Telephone Gerrard 

. write 4 Falrvlew boulevard ed 7tf

Telephoneran.

inégal Notices.
BANKRUPTCY ACT—NOTICE TO 

Creditors—In the Estate of Rockland 
C°î?a * Chocolate Company, Limited,
Authorized Assignor.

Notice Is hereby given that Rockland 
cP»?a * Chocolate Company, Limited, — - _ „ „ u.
of Toronto, did on the 14th day of Janu- c B anZ* lr ~79 ^
ary, 1921, make an authorized assign- ans'r S°?,*u,’tln0 Oil Geologlet,
ment to the undersigned. 608 Lumsden Building, Toronto. Main

Notice is further given that the first ' - 
meeting of creditors in the above estate 
will be held at my office, 15 Wellington 
Street West. Toronto, on the 4th day of 
February, 1921, at 3 o’clock In the after
noon.

To entitle you to vote thereat proof of 
your claim must be lodged with me be
fore the meeting Is held. Proxies to be 
used at the meeting must be lodged with 
me prior thereto.

And further take notice that if you 
have any claim against the debtor for 
which you are entitled to rank, proof 
of..£uch ctoim must be filed with 
within thirty days from date of _ 
notice for from and after the expiration 
of the time fixed by subsection 8 of sec
tion 37 of the said Act I shall distribute 
the proceeds of the debtor’s estate 
among the parties entitled thereto hav
ing regard only to the claims of which I 
have then notice. •■*’ .

Dated at Toronto, this 26th day of 
January, 192L

Scrap Iron and Metals.•Mi
SELL YOUR SCRAP to Canada’s largest 

dealers. The Union Iron & Metal Co.. 
1 ’’«.d. Toronto

for $5. 
ranteed. 

Studio, 468 Dover-

.110 Botheration ...107 

. 98 Social Star
.107 Rustler ..............102
.. 96 Master Jack . .107 
.. 99 dWlllow Tree.. 97

93

l STOCKS 
IN MONTI_ , MVERPOOL PRODUCE.

Liverpool, Feto. 7.—Beef, extra India 
mess, nominal; pork, prime meSs, west- 
®™> nominal : hams, short cut, 14 to 1» 
lbs., 180s. Bacon, Cumberland cut, 26 to 
30 lbe., 170»; Canadian Wiltshlres, 198s; 
clear belUes, 14 to 18 lbs., 195s ; shoul
ders, square. 11 to 13 lbs., 160s; New 
York shoulders, 140s. Lard, prime Wtst- 
e/f’ In tierces, 132s. Turpentine, spirits. 
60s. Resin, common, 20s.

39
rk$Lost. Idntreal, Feb. 7.—Then
I particularly outstan 
Hug on the local « 
, volume of trading
: three leaet inaetii 
1161, Brtompton and 
■e, losses of 144 and 
the former two, wl 

ted a gain of one poll 
active Issues, four f 
banged, 13 scored 661 
red net gains.
II the paper stocks ■ 
Klee were Irregular, 1 
1 representatives of
"lee were higher. 
teJ- sales, listed, 4,1 
mines, *50.

< STRAYED FROM UNION STOCK-
Yards, early Sunday morning, a black 
heifer. A “V” cut In right ear and 
weighs about 950 pounds. Finder please 
advise Union Stock Yards, West To-

4

ST. MICHAELS DOWN
ONE GOAL ÂT GUELPH

Finale

ronto.
92

Guelph. Ont., Feto. 7—In an Intercol- 
legiate Intermediate hockey fixture, play. 
ed J* the Arena tonight, the O A. C 
sextet won from St. Michael’s "College 
representatives by the close **
4 to 2. .

same was one of the beet exhibi
tions witnessed by a local crowd this 
season, and was featured by many bril
lant plays.

St. Mikes -were leading 3 to 2 until 
well on In the third period, when Coaler 
?;J3u-n penalized for going onto

is knees after the rubber. The U.F.O.’s 
®dy"anta-ge of the opportunity. With 

the visiting net guardian In the penalty 
cage, and, by putting on an extra burst 
of speed, succeeded in netting two count- 

By rflaying on the defensive for 
to?, r,eJ"alnd.*r of toe game, the Aggies 

e-.d the visitors at a safe distance from 
to**r and retained their one-goal
ieaa. T>n« tenms:

9t. Michaels—Goal, O’Brien ; right de- 
"YnP,r?V toft defence, Williams; 

E,®"toe, IgcbeUe; right wing. Klllen: left 
sube-. Breen and Baker. 

O.A.C.—Goal. Long; right defence, For- 
tft d,efvnc±, Bdwards; centre, 

Shoemaker; right wing. Scott; left wing. 
Cameron; subs., Donaldson and

me

You Must Have System on the Farmthis
. 96English League.

—Division 1.—
; 4.

99 TO PRODUCE PROFITABLE LIVE STOCK 
Aod to«,t »y«tem Is not complete unless your stock 4» successfully sold.

We Have the System of Selling Live Stock
TWt2îir"’üL.e’L,>erlî!3Ce •» our guarantee of satisfaction. Ask 

your neighbor, who has been hère. It has been nroat unprofitable 
for him, because certain salesmen became panic-stricken, 

because they had too much stock to sell. They 
have not had the experience.

LETT US HELP YOU SOLVE YOUR LIVE STOCK PROBLEMS.

94
P. W. L. D. F A. Pts

..25 17 3 6 60 20 39

..26- 11 5 10 47 30 32

..27 11 6 10 44 32 32
7 6 47 28 31
7 7 38 32 31
6 8 42 24 30
8 4 40 34 30
7 7 45 3 8 30
9 5 54 36 27

..26 9 9 8 3 1 20 26
8 39 40 26
7 28 35 2Ô

25 9 11 6 3 7 36 23
5 42 56 25
9 29 40 23

26 7 9 9 36 36 23
7 8 9 34 32 23

27 7 13 8 21 31 21
5 13 11 26 49 21

25 3 1 2 10 27 61 16
2 12 11 21 37 15
4 15 6 27 60 14

margin of
Burnley ..
Bolton ...
Everton .,
Newcastle .....25 13
Mlddlesbro ..........26 12
Liverpool ......25 11
Manchester C.. .25 13 
Manchester U...26 11 
Tottenham H. . .25 11 
Sunderland 
Arsenal ...
Chelsea ...
Preston ...
Aston Villa ....26 10 11 
West Bromwich.25 7 9
Blackburn
Bradford C........... 24
Huddersfield
Sheffield U........... 29
Old-ham .
Derby County ..26 
Bradford .............. 25

99

G. T. CLARKSON. ,
__________  Authorized Trustee.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

• ..lit The Portugese. 110 
■ *109 •Kimpalong ... 121 
..111 ’The Archer ... 97 
.. 113 T-roltus

Bull

I Gold.113
NOTICE Is hereby given that all per

sons having any claims or demands 
against the estate of Ellen Tremble 
Radcllffe, late of the City of Toronto, 
Ontario,. Widow, who died on or about 
toe 7to day of November, 1914, at said 
City of Toronto, are required to send by 
post prepaid, or to deliver to the under
signed Administrator of the said Estate, 
their names and addresses, and full par
ticulars In writing of their claim, and 
the nature of their security, If any, held 
by them.

And take notice that after the first 
day of March, 1921, the said Administra
tor will proceed to distribute the assets 
of the said deceased, having regard only 
to the claims of which he shall then 
have had notice, and that the said ad
ministrator will not then be liable for the 
said assets or any part thereof to

DUNN & LEVACK, LIMITED
MARKET TELEPHONES: UNION STOCK/YARDS,

WEST TORONTO^ >

..26 9 9 
.25 9 9 1er L. Gibson A < 

aralltoti building 
ettve bulletin en t 
livldend payers an- 
tnd Lake. The to 

itt anB brought up f 
ye ot Interest to th 
rctlon on these gold 
*r. Dome and Mclnt 
the Porcupine camp.

gfv - NEW STOCK \
Skead Geld Minée, Ltd 

of $5,000.000, he* been 
Standard Stock ÊXohau 
made yesterday at '60 a

f

! JUNCTION 4950 and 4951.
97

I
I A B. 

Coll. 1ST-I QUINN & HISEY SAM. HISEY, 
Cell. 809»

OFFICE
________ JUNCT. 2884
QUICK RETURNS

Hog end Sheep Salesmen:
B. KINNEAB, Fork. 4014

..106
.108I LrVR0MTp0TC^TCT0E^,0SNS,0N °“LERS

—Division H.—
—Goals—

, , P. W. L. D. F. A. Pts
Birmingham ...26 16 6 3 55 24 35
Bristol City ....26 .13 5 8 31 17 34

25 13 6 7 38 21 33
Vest Ham......... 26 13 7 6 36 16 32
Blackpool ............ 26 12 8 6 32 27 30
South Shields ..26 H 7 7 41 24 29

26 10 9 7 33 21 27
Notts County ..26 9 8 8 32 27 26
Clapton 0.............  25 10 9 6 30 25 26
Notts Forest ...25 9 8 8 34 29 26
Bury ....................... 26 10 10 6 33 34 26
Leeds U. ..............26 10 11 5 29 30 25
Fortvale ................26 9 10 7 3 6 29 25
Rotherham .........27 8 10 9 30 34 26
Stoke .........26 9 10 6 34 27 24
Wolverhampton 25 10 11 4 31 36 24
Futoam ................ 25 8 10 7 23 42 23.
Hull City ............ 25 6 9 10 3 7 34 22
Berkeley .......... ..26 6 10 10 26 27 22
Sheffield W. ...26 6 14
Coventry ..............25 5 14
Stockport ............ 25 3 17

—Division m.—

Reference : .
Standard Bank, Market Branchj? ; Patter-

II 96 Referee—S. Little, Guelph.■ Cardiff1 ..106 Bantry ... 
. .101 «Slmonite

j..106 
.. 99 CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Calcago, Feb.
any

person or persons of whose, claim he 
shall then not have had notice.

Dated at Toronto this 26th day of 
January, 1921.
WILLIAM RADCLIFFE, by Charles 

Henderson, 15 Toronto St., Toronto, 
his Solicitor herein. ’

JOSEPH ATWELL & SON
LIVE STOCK DEALERS

Stockers and Feeders bought and' shipped» on 
OFFICE, mi KEBLB ST„ JUNCTION SOM1"5 Stat<”

NEW YORK 
Now York, Feb. 7.—< 

tercontlnenta! Rubber 0 
a new h

1 j nn.t v. „ 7-—Cattle—Receipts,
14,000; beef steers generally 25c higher
“s ?»«r
weak, about 25c higher than Friday; 
bulk, $o to $6.25; canners and cutters 
about steady; bulk, $3.25 to $4.25; bulls 
steady; oulk, $4.75 to $6; shipping calves 
steady; light vealers sharply lower; bulk 
vealers to packers, $9.50 to $11; stocker* 
uid feeders strong to 25c higher 

Hogs—Receipts, 69,600; lights, 16c to 
25c lower; others 25c to 40c lower than 
ftotol'toyto average; closing weak; top,
hn°rt°i-»Um’ 200 lbs’ down’ to.65 to $10.10; 
bulk 220 lbs. up, $9 to $9.30; pigs,"10c to 
15c lower; bulk desirable, 100 to 120-lb 
Pigs. $9.75 to $10.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 20.000; fat
isninS^ttmy.t‘> 25c tower; top, $10; bu.k, 
89.5U to $10; top ewes, $5; bulk, $4 to Î5; 
top yearlings, $7; bulk, $6.50 to $7; feed- 
er lam-os nominally steady. ,

Weather cloudy: track fast.
Apprentice allowance claimed

AT HAVANA.
Havana, Feb 7.—Entries for tomorrow 

are :
FIRST RACE—Three furlongs, 

year-olds, maidens, claiming,
Justina E................«100 Mollie
Margaret Nash.... 107 Acosta ....
Hyeres....................... .109 Naomi K.
Tout do Suite.........Ill Coltex ..............

SECOND RACE—5^ furlongs, three- 
year-olds and up, claiming, purse $700 : 
Johnny O’Connell.,102 Vera Twyford 102 
Mary Fitzhugh.. ..109 Rubaiyat ...7,104
Treadwell.................«109 Nobleman ....10»
Triomphant.............*109 Kate Kay ............112
Chantour................... 114 Trentino ..............114
Major Fiske....... 114 Grey Rump ...."ll6

THIRD RACE—Six furlongs, three- 
year-olds and up, claiming, purse $700 •
Bacchanalian......... 98 Peggy Rives ... 98
Smite.......................... *102 Chimera
Sayona......... ............«104 Finis ..
Breadline....................104 Dragoon
Jake Feld................ .«106 El mont
Presumption...........110 Clark M .......... 114

FOURTH RACE—One mile and fifty 
> -rds, four-year-olds and up, claim’ng 
purse *800 :
Damley...................
Candle Light.......... «109 Pie
Red Start

FIFTH RACE-One mile, 
olds and up, claiming, purse $700 :
Clare Boothe 
Raven Sea

Leicester
J and sold at U, 

eht movement, but réi 
some profit-taking sales, 
fractionally lower with 
eelllng at 9*4. Simms a 

7H. In the mining 
Copper moved up to 25. 
been very well bought : 
the year, as a result ot 
factory developments a 
the foatlng supply is e: 
take» very little buying 
•tantlal advance. Th 
Divides exhibited quiet

I
order for any point hi 

HOUSE PHONE JUNCTION 24468 NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of John Stanoer 
Traill, Late of the City of* Toronto, in 
the County of York, Plasterer, De
ceased,

. attwo- 
purse $700 : 
Puff ...100 

...107 
...111 I VWe Get Top Market Prices

NO MATTER HOW LARGE
114 loi B" 8WeId* * 8on soid. among other 

Butcher
INOTICE Is hereby given pursuant to 

??c?ton 56 of the Trustee Act (R. S. O. 
1914, Chapter 121) that all creditors and 
others having claims or demands against 
the estate of the said John Stanger 
Traill, who died on or about the first 
day of December, 1920, are required on 
or before the tenth day of March, 1920 
to send by post prepaid, or deliver to 
Florence Evelyn Traill, 246 Dovercourt 
Road, Toronto, the executrix of the last 
will and testament of the said deceased, 
their Christlan’'names and surnames, ad
dresses and descriptions, the full par
ticulars of their claims, a statement of 
their accounts, and the nature of the 
securities (if any) held by them*

And take notice that after such last- 
mentioned date the said executrix will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the 
said deceased among the parties • en
titled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which she shall then have 
notice, and that the said executrix wiV 
not be liable for the said assets or any 
part thereof to any person or persons 
of whose claims notice shall not have 
been received by her at the time of such 
distribution
BULL, SHAW & EDGE, 618 Confedera

tion Life Building, Toronto. Solicitors 
for the said Executrix.
Dated the 3rd day of February, 1921.

I WE AIM TO "LEASE U"

1140 $6.50; 2, 1040 lbe
,,7:^o x. ntè-5i4so': 

i.B;i,oVV92Vb’"* 86: 1660 to;

, */*™ba—!» 110 lb»., $11; 1 160 lbe $R •
ibs. $li!so. ,3: 2’ 180 lb*” ll°Jil); »: 770 

Sheep—6. 1120 lbs.. 15.75.
Sparkhall * Armstrong report a few of 

their sales yesterday as follows- 
Butchers—4, 1070 lbe., $8.25; 1 040 lb« 87; 6, 820 lbs., $7; 1, il60 lbi., $7 ° *'
Cow»—1. 1100 lbs., $7.50; 1.’ \o',0 Ibx,

6 30 
6 21

36 18 
,64 16 . 

6 22' 65 11 I| One hundred per cent, service ta all. Yogr success Is also ours.

your next shipment and prove our service. —

* McDonald and halligan * 

H. P. KENNEDY. LIMITED
Geo. Ferguson, Junction 86 D U TkT WT* « “■ Kennsdy, Collsge Til 
Harry Harris. Junction 6366 A ** V# i,’ ^ *on. Parkdale 2945

Reference: Bradstreet'e, Dominion Bank.9'’’ Junctl01» «694

1 BRAZILIAN EA 
„ Brasilian Traction, LI; 
Limited, étalement of c 
and expenses, of the trai 
trio lighting, power am 
vices, operated by subs! 
controlled by 1 title cm 
month of December, 192 

1930. 
Milrele.

Send ue
—Goals—

e .. B. W. L. D. F. A. Pte
Southampton ..25 12 4 9 43 19 33
Crystal Palace. .26 14 7 6 39 25 33
Swindon ...............24 13 5 6 61 31 32
MUlwall ........36 14 8 4 33 23 32
Queen’s Park ..25 12 8 6 40 23 29
Merthyr .................25 10 6 9 42 29 29
Watford ................24 13 8 - 3 3 9 26 29
Swansea .............. 25 9 6 10 30 25 28
Luton .........25 11 8 6 32 38 28
Plymouth ............ 25 6 5 16 25 19 * 25
Exeter ...................36 6 7 13 31 31 25
Northampton ..26 10 11 5 33 42 26
Grimsby T............?5 9 10 6 30 35 24
Norwich ................ 24 6 8 10 23 26 22
Bristol R.................25 9 12 4 35 gg gg
Newport ...............25 9 12 4 28 42 22
Southend ..............26 S 14 4 26 38 20
Brighton .............. 25 6 11 8 29 40 20
Portsmouth ....24 5 10 9 27 28 19
glfdto* ----------- -36 8 IS 3 28 37 19

£rd ........... 25 6 12 7 24 42 19
Gillingham ..........25 4 1 4 7 2 4 51 16

Scottish League.

1

-f
OWEN SOUND WINS GROUP.

Owen Sound, Ont., Feb. 7___Owen
Sound won their district in the junior 
Northern League tonight by winning 
f™ Wlarton. Score 8 -to 0. The teams:

Owen Sound—Goal, Armstrong; de- 
fence, Beamstead and Whinfieid; centre 
Morris; wings, Kreutzweiser and Keel- 
ing- Subs., Crawford and Briggs. 

Wlarton—Goal, Shackfeton; defence
n^n»*MandsS?lith: centre’ Totten; wings,’ 
Donald and Lancaster. Sub., Sytmon. 

Retêree—Ward, Harrlston.

•105i •104
.•105 TM gr earn 12 

OptE. exp .
Net earn .
A*, gr. earn
from J. 1.134,906,000 11

Ag. net earn 
from J. 1. 69,991,000 $

WOOL WORTH E 
New York, Feb. 7.—1 

Company earned, 113.37 
606.000 common stock 

^ *317.11 on outstanding H

MONEY MAI 
. FarlS, Feb. 7.—Prlcei 
bourse today. Three 
53 trance 25 centime 
London. 54 franc* 85 ce 

— cent, loan, 83 francs 8 
U. 8. dollar wa* quote;
centimes.

London, Feb. i7.—Bai 
ounce. Bar gold, 107s. 
cent. Discount, rates, 
months bills, 6*3 per 
«toms at Lisbon,

.0If 106
1,000

Applications to Parliament ,
•106 Harlock *106

NOTICE OF APPLICATIO 
DIVORCE.

N FOR-108
•111

four-year- NOn^E

wife. Martha Wood, on the grl^ïï.hU, 
adultery and desertion. grounds 

Dated at Toronto, thto 17th 
January, 1921. »
MERCER, BRADFORD & civrenm,24 SoBELU

Solicitors for the Applicant.

•98 Swirl ...
*93 War Tax 

Prince of Como, .«log Assign .
Tim J. Hogan... .103 El Coronel ! ! >103 
Rhedames................108 Driffield

I SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK iï VWUK own name

RICE & WHALEy7l!M!ted
UNION STOCk Y^RdY0””""” .™”TotRONTO ONT 

OC,”â" wn’L «“* JVaWS?
O*oe, Janet.. 843 E,S. ~ . _
J. Black, Junct. 643 ««bertson, Jnnct. 648

Bcfcrcncc : Demmion S^T"’ Jnnet- 6816

•97
Tenders.•101 J4 •103

board of education.

n-m5e.r”6t.rwi' endorsed with the ^ word 
«d also with the name of the 

building and the trade, or article,
THIRMiA be received untilTHURSDAY FEBRUARY 10TH, 1921

nn n5^C't^TTNG’ MASONRY AND CON
CRETE WORK STEEL WORK YET AT DUCT WORK and PAINTING r^ufr^ in 
connection with the Exhaust VSnUlatlnS
SaîoÔLtoTob® toeta'led In EARL GREY 
«wJïiOOL, Jones Avenue.
= and specifications may be seen
of dtifJ lS1?0” obtained at the office 

Mr’ Eustace G. Bird, 6a hard- K We*î’ Telephone Adel. 4649.
There was a big d,er,,wlu be subject to the By

crowd and fast track. The summary: r.7„iÆ By-Law No. 72). and
2.20 trot, purse $500: C^^le.î JL*6 Board- and be ec-

Bellanl, hr.m., by Belgrad. f^^7 n,r^, a=«Pted bank cheque
Dr. St. Mirtle. Huli ’«7
(b raser and V ilson) .... 3 2 111 tender only. ^ applying to said

Ma- ion Kirke, b.m. (Mac- la all tenders over $200.60 and lee*
Pherson) .................................. 2 1 3 2 3 thanM $4.000.00, a surety bond, by two

Hanpy Bingen, b.g. (Phil- sureties each for quarter of the
lipa) .......................................... 1 4 ,4 , amount’ to required, and for $4,000.00

^ an kiln B. ch.tr. (Wall).. 4 3 2 2 SÎ . bon<1 muet be approved
TatZlrÎ224’ 2 222'22Vic = 24X- 2. % j tir h?lt the lmou^rôt t°ernd.rCt<,r7 BOnd'

C assl led pace, punse $500: All tenders must be for
Peter Dillon, b.k, by Peter The as per specifications.

Great (Stewart) ............................. are submitted, contractors
Teddy p„ b.g. (Fraser) ................
Uriko, b.g. (Mackle) .........
Dasy C., b.m. (Lachapelle) ....
King Zip. b.g. (Bedoln) ..................

Time—2.1714. 1.1914, 2.18%.

___ 1..103
SIXTH RACE—One mile, four-year- 

olds and up, claiming, purse 8700 : 
Norfolk Belle... .«102 Marty Lou . ..100
Perigourdine.........*106 Bulger ............... *105
Laughing Eyes. ..*106 Red ..................... «108
Goldstone................ 108 Hunter Platt . .108
Semper titalwart.108 Guardsman ...108

—Goal
/ T- W. L. D. F. A. Pts

............. 20 26 1 2 70 18 64
■ a?  ’2!) 22 3 4 69 20 48

Ai.drieomans ...30 IS 7 8 62 38 38
Pai tick ..................29 14 7 8 4 1 27
MotherweH ...2» 13 7 9 60 38 35
Third Lanark . .29 55 1 0- 4 6 0 40 3 4
Hearts ...................30 12 -9 - 9 43 to 00
5Undee ................ 28 14 10 4 55 40 32
M^ton ...................30 10 S 12 53 38 32
Aberdeen .......30 9 11 10 34 36 28
Hibernians ..........29 lo 12 0
Queen’s Park -.. 28 
Albion Rovers -. 29

day of NOTICE TO CREDITORS—The Bank- 
ruotcy Act—In the Estate of F. E. 
West and Company, Carrying on Busi
ness at 110 Church 
Authorized Assignors.
NOTICE Is hereby given that F. E.

Uh d»?)I?P?ny of Toronto did on 
to® 2*to day of January, 1921, make an 
prized assignment to the under-

fuJ?her fiiven that the flrat 
JCrPd tora ln toe above 

Ged ^?„h® d at the office of the Author- 
Torrnt^*tee’-i5 Rktlmond Street West.
1«21 !rt ti" the. ,11?1 daV of February, 
15™1’ ^L.tofee o clock in the afternoon.

you to vote thereat proof f u>OU,r clalm must be lodged with the 
nprortPledt beî>re the meeting is held, 

v he used at the meeting
Prior thereto!*615 WUb the 

And further take notice that 
h?ye, a"y claim against the

/ou are entitled to rank, proof of 
si’Ch claim must be filed with the under 
signed within thirty days from the date 
of th e notice, for from and after the 
expl atlon of the time fixed by sub- 
section $ of section 37 of the 
the undersigned shall distrbute the £0

Dated at Toronto tide llet 
January, 1921 *L
THE IMPFlttlAL

Street, Toronto,
1 » -Weather clear: track fast. 

•Apprentice allowance claimed. NOTICE OF APPLICATION 
DIVORCE.

FOR
I 140.OTTAWA ICE RACES.

Ottawa. Feb. 7.—Peter DtihAi won the 
classified pace at the Ice races here this 
afternoon in three straight heats. Bel- 
’anl won the 2.20 trot after 
fought five heats.

NOTICE is hereby given th«t w i,

^”tbÆttos-fo^~ «
Divorce from his wife a BlU of
Pratchett, of the said Qtv 
upon the grounds of L 
ieeertlon.

Dated at Toronto, in 
York, and Province of 
day o>f January,

COhKt;0” LIVE STOCK TO

— phones —
Office. Jnnet. 4*7

Glazebrook * Crony: 
rotes as follows:

Buyer*. 8<
ïLTvfd,5--- 18^
Mont. fds... par 
Ster. dem... 485 
Cable tr..,. 436

in New York:

MINNEAPOLIS FLOU 
. .Minneapolis. Feb. 7.- 
nlrher; m carload lot 
?u»t«d at 89 a barrel ii 

Shipments, 56,1 
Bran-$20 to $24.

. Cash. No. 1

Corn—No. 8 yellow E Oats—No. 3 white. 36 
■tax—No. 1, $1.76 to

BGG PRIDES
fekr’ ir(Doi

Branch.)—Last Week si 
S*"*, ot egg prices in 
«ountry. The British 
wlocal fresh is fro, 
2*7™ lower and at Onti 
* J® H cent* lower.

Toronto jobbing ep* 
l8c„ to <*c; firsts, 5 
«•untry shipper* repo 

1 -t!? to Producers and
-i^^.fih'Ppcis report a 
end of last weal; at 63

7 39 45 27
8 10 10 32 64 26

9 44 48 25
7 37 62 25
2 36 39 24

. 2 38 47 24
7 12 10 33 49 24
7 12 9 42 49 23
4 11 14 31 44 22
6 13 10 25 42 22
6 19
4 22

8 12
Kilmarnock ....28» 9 12
Clyde ....................26 11 13
Raith Rovers . .29 11 16
Ayr United ....29 
Falkirk
Clydebank :___ 29
Hamilton ............. 29
St, Mirren 
Dumbarton ....30

estate1 *

ElizaJbeth 
of Toronto, 

adultery and
■

1 28
Outar>ft’ühjlyioth Satisfaction guarantees

1921.2S *.'7.cas.,,M3 35 59 16
4 26 71 12i

KITCHENER S GROUP.
Stratford, Ont., beb. 7.—Kitchener and 

Stratford interinediates tied here tonight 
3-3, in the second of home and home 
sa-mes to- decide the group winners 
Kitchener having defeated Stratford in 
Kitchener on Saturday 3-0, this gives 
Kitchener the round by 6 to 3. The 
teams:

Stratford—Goal, Malone; defence, Bdr- 
ger and Carroll; centre, B. Lavalle; right 
wig®, Moore; left wing, Kelterburne. 
Subs,, Roth and J. McArdle.

Kiioliener—Goal,

If you 
debtor for

■ ■ FARMERS’ CO-ORERAnVECMTo"!
UNION STOCK YARDS, WEST TORONTO * *

. ^CLEEPDH,5 0̂8NJr,6n 79M' •'‘-.on sTs,

| TLE DIVI8ION: Cha. McCurdy, College 3188,
Ca Zesgman, Jr#> Junction 33fe5

1 hogs’ c*lve8’ - «

NOTICE OF APPLICATION 
DIVORCE.

FORfi eeparate trades 
When bulk tend’ers 

n-s , must attach &iwrt or »u b-contractors and ajnoun* for each
trade. Sales tax shall be included by___
tractors In tenders. Contractors awarded 
tenders must sign contract within 
days after award 

Tenders must be in the hands 
Business Administrator and

Iw NOTICE Is hereby given ,i,-, —,
Louis Davis, of the a.l l, t^°’t Garnet 
the County of York irtfif* T°ronto, in 

Commercial' TrarolV ^i3'6

ïSÏÏS§3F1"»3
 ̂and ““ * eround

clo
■j

}!

!$ Iof the
£TîXr t°^Lhe4
named, after which no tender wild

The lowest or any tender will

ii li IMOORE GETS DECISION.
Detroit. F<*. 7—Pal Moore of Memphis 

won the newspaper decision 
Tremaine of Cleveland in

f. \Sclimalz; defence,
Cildncr and aMastcr; centre. Shirk; right 

, Erb: left wing, Schell.
Sdhnarr.

day of> • I
—J not

over Carl ce!ved.

boxing match here tonight. Mooro°had I 11^0^^'
the advantage In seven rounds. They ait™.. Zr weighed in at 116 pounds. They

IOf- I il• j - trusts companyOF CANADA, 1
H. HOWARD SHAVE®°rteed Truetee-

8mL,Stre.et' Toronto,
Solicitor for Authorized

wmg
and

Referee—Munro, London.

Bubs., Krug
w W. PBARSE,

Administrator 
* Secretary-Treasurer,•if IIIi
Busin I

—OUR MOTTO-L.PROMPT attention. I.-st. Trustee. EFFICIENT service.

jl
}

a iku,.

THE OLD COUNTRY 
SOCCER STANDINGS
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ARS ARE ENCOURAGED 
O RENEW OPERATIONS

Six Dally, one
, 9c » word. Semi- 

Sunday, 16c e«ete line. Record of Yesterday’s MarketsDominion 
of Canada

Victory Bonds

AH Maturities
Bought - Sold - Quoted

DonmonSBcuiemEs
CORPORATION - LIMITED

• ' n* mice yr.a.roxen-re
nermwAu.

Wanted—Male. Idle MoneyNEW YORK STOCKSTORONTO STOCKS
A«k. 014, v

Abitibi.. ' Sfli* 50 Rogers » 86 
do. pt.. tm ■ •• Bus, MC.

Am. CV.. ... do. pr..........
do. pr.........  60 saw. M.. 15

A. S. Bk. 7 «% do. pr.. 52 M
do. pr.. 7,5 73 s. Wheat ISO 127

AU. Sgr. 29>4 25.14 do. pr.. 37
do. pr.. ... 50 a pen, R. 79% 73

BSrcel’a. 4% 4 do. pr.. 90
Bras. TL 32% 32 8. Chem. 8
BC Fiah. 44% 42 do. pr.. 27 
Bell Tel. 116 IDS 8fl Can. 62 61%
Burt F.N 107% 106 dp> pr.........
do. pr.. 107% 108 Took» B. 60 56

C. Bread 21 20 To't. By.. 67% 67%
do.- pr.......... 86 TreWÿ. IS 16

C Car p. 74 .... Tucket to 48 46
C. Cem.. 61% 60 do. pr.. 86
do. pr.........  92 Twin C,-. 46 45

C F A F. 90 ... WC. FIT 120 110
Can. ».8. 42% 41%. Win. By. 41% 40% 
do. pr.. 70 62% Bank^ <££..*» I»»

V*?'” Haro Ton 184 *°?

i
CdSS*"' M •'■* IM
do. pr..'.., 81 jet 258

K !-.-2okm%
hBî 'îk «S® îS 200

S; Nest. . .« union ..160 158%
net. U.. 92% 90% «-OW1, Tr., Etc
Dome ..14.76 14.25
D. Can.. 40 59 Can
*£• pr.. 80% 80 Col.

D Iron p ...
B. S. Cor. 44 .43
D^ Tel... 89 85
Dul. 8... 13 
Ford M.. 280
té. W’de. ... 153
db. pr.. .., 94

La Rose. 29 
Madkay , 77 
do. pr;. 64 63

Maple X* ...
„do. pr.........  97
Mex LH 10 
Mon’ch.. 68
N.s. Sv: -*
Nip. PM.'. 960 
N.g, gfl. 42 
Ogilvie.. ...
do. pr.........

O 8 Pro. 66 
P. Burt.. 38 
do. Pf.. 78 

Penm’ns. ids 
do. pr.........

£™Vr-.73 ...
Rico. ... 37

^ov.PIp; iôi 
do. pr.. 88

Que LT 28% is
^Gordon, 143 j4j 

do. pr.. 8s _
Rogers.. 55 go

TORONTO SALES
X« ârntar H1*h-«■ 9al«S.
Abitibi .......... 50% ...
Barceloue ... 4% ...
Brasilian >... 82% 33 
Crow’s Neat.. 65 ...
Bell TeL ....109 
Cement ..
Can. S. S.... 41% 42 41% 41%

üi ui
Ooniagus .,..800 ...
Tome .....14.60 ... ..
iS51.!?# -  .......-

Net. Car 5
Que. L. * P. 26% .1......................
3alM B nr 7K < 8° 80 *
Ptoel to ,£n. 61% V.'f XV ?
Steel Oorp. ,. 44 .i.
Tor Ralls ... 66% 67% 66% 67% 
Winnipeg .... .40% ... 40% ...

Banks and Loans—
Ccmmoi-06 190 189
Dominion ...302 SU 
Hamilton 
Imperial
Standard ....201 
Union
Can. Per. ...180 ... ...
Lon. & Can.. 120 .............

Bonds—
Rio Jan.......  77 77 68
Sec Paulo ... 78 ..

War Loans—
1926 .

;essary, distance Imm^tortSiL
to canvasslng,^yarn^aup»lim( j

Wilson’s Refusal to Intervene in Railway Wage 
iToij and Indications of Tighter Money Are Not 
by Wall Street

Ask. Bid. A. U Hudson A Co. report fluctuations 
on thé New York stock .Exchange Satur
day, With total salée, as follows:

T° leave money idle at die present 
time is harmfiil, not only to your 

own prosperity, but to that of your corns* 
tty for die financial requirements of in* 
dustry and trade arc very great.
Bofld up ytm Savinas Account until pee 
mnlate enotiili to s, tomul ittvoMsml

We welcome «mall

3$
79 ...

533c stamp.
,_Toronto.________ _
ice?'steady,j5». 880. AdSw^

Ne.
High. Low. ci. Chge.

• 34% 34 34%
3lW Apa. Agrx. C. 6i*............... — %
2vfr Am. Huet Sg. 4d% 43% 48% +1%

S.evi) Am. Can .... 30% 29% 29% — %
400 Am. Car Foy.123 121% 18i% — %
ÏV0 Am. Cot. OU. 23% 22 23%
600 Am. Hide ... 10 9% 9%— %

• 44% 43% 43% — %
Bit. Cp. 46 44% 44% + %
nnseed. 66%............. . J-i

dales. Shares. 
400 A--Chalmer'

gw York, Feb. t.—Stock market con- 
__ 2 M ne more complicated today 
Sâgon pi lneMeats over toe week-end 

tieiusal ot President Wilson to 
SSfene in the rauway wage eon- 
BSewy and cumulauve signs oi tighter 
wEey encouraged shorts to extend their
•ffise^aovioes relating to market values 

e, douottui 11 not discouraging 
SaW". Western and southwestern seo- 
•sj/is of toe eoiinti'y reportedTurther ,un- 
AA"nty regarding .business prospects 
tsd mere teihng oft of railroad tonnage.

th« Ohio -«strict additional ourtaii- 
—rot Of steel operations Was noted. This 
iaT neatrahsed^ln a measure by New 
Knsixnd advices, which indicated a pro- 
fjuntsd revival ot activity In the textile 
•Ad leather industries.

Money Rates Pim».
Saturday’s returns Of the

Wloeal «tearing bouse and federal reserve 
banks of the country were favorable. In 
toe main, money rates held at recent 
firm levels. Traie funds were qucrtably 
unaltered, tort the supply, even for the 
shorter maturities, was exceedingly
small.

Dealing» in etocks were light and more 
•than ordinarily contracted. Save at «he 
outset, when moderate steadiness was 
shown, price tendencies were reactionary 
Minimum quotations In the last hour fol
lowed news of the failure 
the Winslow tilt ip the 
measure was designed to grant partial 
payment of claim* by the railroads 
against the government.

Numerous losses of one to three peints 
Cl086' 8lle"

There Was only a nominal market In 
foreign exchange.

Heaviness extended to bonds.

' 1
89anted—Female.
25SCHOOL FOR N 11 PME» ' 

st Hospital, New York CityH 
opportunity for young wo- 

idy for humanitarian and 
re profession. Registered 
tool. Two and one-half yn- 
[forma and text books turn- ' 
itineration, 816.00 per month 
probation period of tw.', 
honorarium of 310.00 per * 

«one! to give* to students 
-per interest in their studies 
.scholarships for poet-grad- 
in X-Ray, Electrotherapy 
nd. Anaesthesia. Address ' 
arker Savage. Superintend- 
id street

900 d,0. pref. .
1,200 Aim.

100 Am.
100 Am. Loco. .. 83% ...

92

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

300 Am. Smelt... 41% 41 41%—
700 Am. fitl. Fdy. 29% 29% 29% — 
300 Am, Sugar .. 92 91% 91%—:

!*l : •; i ■
of passage of 
house. This GRAIN DECLINES IN 

WWNIPEG MARKET
200 Alia. S. Tdb.. 80 

1 1,200 Am. Sat Kae 8% 8
1,500 Am. Tele. .. 99% 99% 99%
-'•'i Am. Tobacco. 118% ... ... +
700 Am. Woollen. 66% 66% ,66% —1
100 Am. W.v. pf. 34%............. .
M» Am. Zinc ... 8%
700 Ahaconda ... 38% ...
200 Atchison .... 82 ............... + %

11.200 Atl. Gulf .... 65% 61% 63% — %
5.900 Baldwin Loc. 88 06% 87 -4

100 Balt. & Ohio. 33% 33 38 - %
8,600 Beth. SU "B” 66% 65% 66% - %!’7200 B. R. T .... 14% 18% 142+.%

700 Burns Bros... 85 ............... —g
300 Butte & Sup. 13 ... V.. — % 
100 Cal. Petrol ..33 ... .,.

1.20Q Can. Pacific.. 113% 116% 116% — % 
.... Cent. Leather 39% 39% 39% — % 

1.100 dhand. Motor 71% 69% 69% —1 
300 Ches. A Ohio 68 

1,200 C„ M. & S.P. 27 
300 do. pref. .. 41%

1.100 C., R.L & P. 26%
400 Chile Copper. 12%
700 Chino Copper 22%
400 Contin. Can.. 61%

- 20%

79 79 +
$% —

Capiul Paid up $15,000,000
Reserve Fimd $15^)00^)00

%...
Al*o last Futures Sell Off Sharply, But 

Cash Wheat Is in 
Demand.

Wanted =3S
■Write for Hat of llnea an? 
hrs Earn $2600 to 810.U09 

demand for man. inoxV 
experienced, city or travel- 
Salesmen's Tr. Assn., Dept,

TRADING WAS LIFELESS HOLUNGER ONLY FEATURE 
* FOR SPECULATIVE STOCKS QF DULL MINING MARKET The Next Issue of

.g, •!* *
I Speculative trading came almost to a 
! standstill on the ' Toronto Stock Ex- 
I «gauge yesterday. In this It was quite

J SslSSH
r îrf^/ïiSÎT* °<P" I gWanation of the present apathy of the
Lincoln Art Glaea, fit. | pubM(ii anlj there is no prospect

a change until the incentive to pro- 
moU More speculation arrives.

oa tile Toronto market there Were a 
few buying orders from those who re- 
nsd themselves as investors, because 
they are prepared to wait tor what they 
think will be an ultimate improvement. 
There is no trouble to get stocke, how
ever, from those .who take the view that 
they can get them back before the pos
sible rally comes into effect. Few, board 
Iota were dealt In, and the large part of 

- the trades were for small broken lots, 
for $5 I A marked falling off in the demand 

ranteed I for bonds developed yesterday and these 
. 862. Studio, 468 Dover- I inclined to easier quotations. Bank 
” liege. C. F. Davis, pria- shares Were also easier, with Commerce, 

" Dominion, Imperial and Standard each
down about a point. Canada Permanent 
was Strong %t 180. •

A Continued demand for Holllttger was 
the main feature of a dull market on 
the Standard Mining Exchange yester
day. Speculation in Keorâ subaided to 
some extent and traders either realised 
profita or took the short side for a turn 
and this carried the price down nearly 
three cents. The market was devoid 
of any news and price movements Were 
entirely subject to the whims of traders. 
Dome sold at a new high on the New 
York exchange, but this failed to stimu
late business here. Most of even the 
Dome Extension is thought to have gone 
to the States and the market here for 
Dome is consequently quite narrow. 

Atlas was easier and sold as low as 
20, and West Dome -was dull and about 
unchanged at 9. Considerable Gold 
Reef changed hands Without, however, 
Influencing the price. Silvers were tery 
dull with Crown Reserve somewhat

Gibson’s Timely Service BulletinsWinnipeg. Feb. 7.—A strong demand for 
cash, wheat featured the local market 
today. Milling interests were said to be 
the buyers, and premiums were %e to lc 
higher. The offerings, however, continue 
tcy - small.

In futures, May wheat, after Opening 
higher, advanced to 81.74%, later to drop 
to 81.70%. The last half hour showed 
the market very weak.

Coarse grains were firm.
Wheat—May—Open, 6>L73% to *1.74: 

cfose. 81.70%, July-Open, 31.04%: close. 
31-W% anted,

Oats-May-Open. 60%e; close, 4*%c, 
July—Open, ilci close. 60%o.

Barley—May—Open. 76c; close, 7«c bid. 
Juty—Close, 74%« bid.

Flax-May—Open Si.88: .close; pi.siu 
bid. July—Open, 31.84%; close, 31.86

C. Land. 133 130
Per 181 177

Inv. 77
and Supplies.

26% 26% - % 
41 41
26 26 — % 
12% 12%
22% 22% — % 
60 60
20% 20% - %

: 60% '«6% 60% - % 
- 10% 10% 10%

70 will be ready for mailing on February 8th.
This issue contains interesting and valuable informa
tion concerning

75% D. 8av.........
Ham. P. 145 140
H. St E. ...

12% L. Bkg.. 140 137
260 L. Sc C.. 120 117

Nat. Tr. 195 *190 ,
Ont. té’n. ... 160

26 20 PC, p. ...
76 T. <3. Tr, ... 192

Tor,, Mtg ... 132
146 Union T. 95 88

Bond
ci Bread 85 . 84 

LOCO.. 89 85

fc
112%

Hollinger 
Dome 
Lake Shore 
Molhtyre

and tells Why the purchase of these gold mining 
issues at prevailing market prices vrtll result in

Early and Substantial Profits
Write Or Phone for Your Copy*—Today

HOMER L. GIBSON ffi COMPANY
Bank of Hamilton Building

TORONTO

3,500 Cooo-Ccla ... 
Col. Fuel ... 

700 CoL Gas ... 
100 Col. Gram. . 

1,000 Con. Gee ... 
1,900 Corn Pro. ... 
1,000 Cosden ........

ictors. 100160
«IALD, Chiropractor, ma
lt. Consultation and atonal- 

Lady attendant.
. 80% 79% 79%

69% 68% 69
„ _____ ____ _ 28% 28% 28
3.800 Crucible SU.. 88 90 % 90

200 Cub. C. SUg. 22% 22% 82 
200 Dome Mines. 18% 12% 13%
400 Erie ............... 13% 13% 13%200 tkx 1st pref. 19% ... *
600 Famous IPlay. 57% 67 57 -w %
600 Gaston, WU.. 3% 3% 3% + %

17,200 G. Asphalt .. 67 64% 84% —4%
600 Gen. Cigars.. 69 
300 Gen. Electric. 127 

39,700 Gen. Motors.. 14 
1,200 Goodrich .... 89% 39% 39%

900 Ot. Nor. pref. 76% 75% 76%
2.100 Gt, N.O. Ctis. 30 29% 30 +1

300 Houston O... 68% ...
100 Int. Harvest. 96% ...
200 Insplr. C6p... 35 ............... -4 u

L90O Invincible Oil 23% 23% 23%__ %
IfiL Nickel . .16%...............

1,600 Int. Paper .. 57% 66% 66% — % 
K. City sou.. 19% 19 19” +
Kelly 8. Tire 46% 46% 4«% + 
Keyeto’e Tire 14% 18% 13% — 

2,000 Kenn. Copper 19% 19 
1,000 Lehigh VW.. 61% 61 61 — %

100 Lackawanna . 54% ... “ ... — %
300 Loew's .......... 16% ...
300 Mer. Marine. 14 13% 13% — % 
300 do. pref. .. 60%............. . — %

7.700 Meg, PetroL.156% 153% 154% —1
sOO Midvale Steel 81 30% 30% + %
100 Minn., St. P.. 70% ... ...
900 Missouri Pac. 18% 18 18% —
400 Norf. A West 99 98 % 96% +

1.000 N. Y. .Central 70% 70% 70%—
3.700 N. Y., N. H.. 21% 30% 20% +1 
7,000 North. Pao. . 84% 83% 83% —

700 Okia. Prod... 3% 3% 3%—
1,000 P.-Ato. Pet... 73 73 % 73
1.700 Penna, R. ft. 40% 40 40
2,000 People** Gas. 39 35% 88% +3%
2.*vU Pierce-Arrow, 24% 24% 24%m SÏÏttKSS s| 88 «

300 Ray Cons. ... 13% 13% 13%
8.800 Reeding ........84% 82 88% + %

200 Repkkgle Sti.. 81% ...
1.100 Republic Btl.. 66 64% 66 + %

16,600 Royal Dutch. 59% 66% 56% —3%
2,900 S.-Roebuck . 87% 86 86% —1%
6,300 Sinclair Oil ---- ----- “
9.700 South. Pao.

;

B5tDancing. M%so 89
4% d." ire»!! "ii so

El. Dev........
900 uav t.p ... in

Penmans 88% 88 
Que L H ... 63

99 Rio Jan. 77 76%
9» Ster. Cl. ...> 85
l* 8bo P... 80 77
76 Span. R.. 97 ...
95 St’l Can. 95 94
78 W L, ’25 95% 94% 

W L, '31 95 34%
W L, '37 97% 97% 
Vic., '22. 99% 99 
Vie., '33. 98%
Vtc„ '24. 96%
Vic., '27. 98% 98% 
Vic., '33. 99 
Vic., •’94. 96% 95% 
VSc., '37. 99% 99%

ivercourt School of Dano-
sembly Rooms. Next be- 
s forming, to begin Tues- 1 
Ith. Six less 

Proficiency

stronger. Total sales for the day were 
slightly ever seventy thousand shares.

PAPER STOCKS GO SLOW.
Montreal, April 4.—The newsprint com

panies are having a hard time to work 
off their no par value shares. Some of 
them dissipated their wartime profits 111 
dividends of 37 a share on what were at 
the start one share of 3100 (distributed 
as a gift), expanded Into five shares of 
no par vaine. That IS, on five shares <<t 
pure water, they distributed $36! How 
does this compare, say, with the Inter
national Pape- Co., in the States? There 
may h.-ive been a lot of water shot into 
that company originally. It Is capitalized 
St sixty minions flow. But 1t has nut 
most ot its enormous profits into reserve, 
machinery, limits; And yet its stock has 
dropped nearly fifty per cent, in the past 
few months, and continues to drop. How 
can Canadian, companies that have writ
ten up their pulp licenses several times 
hope to sell their stocks at anything like 
the lower prices that International brings. 
And yet the Canadian companies hope 
to float out a lot more of the no par 
value shares in Montreal and Toronto. 
The astounding thin 
some newspapers in 
plain of the high 
tusliy bursting blood-vessels in trying to 
get Canadian investors to buy these 
watered shares, when a surprising slump 
in thè price of paper is starting ini A 
last bü effort is now being made m 
Montreal to work off a let of paper stocks 
on Canadian 
heavy.

92
aS..ye—May—Close, fiA4% bid. 39

202

% 127% 137% 
% 13% 14

CHICAGO CASH PRICES.»$rx rw-TSir--- *
Corn—No. 2 mixed, 62%o; No. 8 yellow, 

59%d to 60%c
Oats—NO. 2 White, 41c to 41%0; No. 3 

white. 89%d to 40%e.
Rye-No. 2, 91.45%.
Barley—61o to 71c.
Timothy seed—84.50 to |6.
Clover seed—$16 to 320.
Park—Nominal.
Lard—211.77.
Rite—311 to 312.

68%

z*IE BEST—Mr. and Mrs.
nith, representative Amer!. 
Masters’ Association. Two 

ios, Yonge and Bloor, Ger- 
agan. Telephone Gerrard 
Falrvlew boulevard, ed 7tf

Lost

paper stocks lower
- IN MONTREAL MARKET

-i%
70
96 98%*.i 10036%Montreal, Feb. 7.—There was little that 

was particularly outstanding in today’s 
trading on the local stock exchange. 
The volume ot trading was small, and 
the three least inactive issues were 
Abitibi, BrOmpton and Steamships. Of 
these, losses of 1% and 1% 
to the former two, while Steamships 
scored a gain of Ope point at 42. Of the 
27 active issues, four finished the day 
unchanged, 13 scored net losses and ten 
scored net gains.
gfljft the paper stocks were lower; the 
miles were Irregular, and the only ac
tive representatives of the steels and 
textiles were higher.

Total- Sales, listed, 4,881; bonds, $299,- 
680: minee, 650.

A. L. H UDSON & CO.200[FROM UNION STOCK- ?
Sunday morning, a black ^ 

rV” cut in right ear and 
t 950 pounds. Finder please ‘ 
n Stock Yards, Weet To-

I98% £300
1,800

19 SuecessereST. LAWRENCE AND 
PRODUCE MARKETS

J. P. BICKELL <8t CO.points Went
3 Members Chlceqe Beard ot Trede 

Members New Yertt Produce Exchenee 
Member* Etanderd Stock Exchange, Toronto

; 25the Farm 160% 60

38%,..
... - ' 

... -108% ... ■

GRAIN----- COTTON-----STOCKS /25 ::STOCK
Is successfully sold.

149 Mining ieeurltles, Curb Stocks 
Direct Private Wire to All Principal Exeh 
802-6 Standard Bank Building, TOrento, 

Telephones Main 7374.6-d.7-d 
‘ Dally market letter —a i»n en requset.

90.s Generally Speaking Trade 
Was Quiet and Steady.

anooe
Canada60 ...g Live stock g is the effort of 

Toronto, that corn- 
cost of newsprint, ao- 4-of satisfaction. Ask 

moat unprofitable 
panic-stricken,
HI. They

30
ZtGibson Issues Bulletin on

Golds Paying Dividends
>15Quotations on St. Lawrence and produce 

markets are as follows:
Knurrs anjg vegetables.

Fruits— Wholesale Pricas.
c*iitorhla Dranres 60 to $6 26
uemona, case, Aleeslna........ 4 00

do. California .............  4 26
Qrapdfruit, Florida, cage... 5 50
Malaga Grapes, barrel........18 0$
Apple» domestic 8ple», No.

1» PéT barrel . . I 44 *
do. Spier,, No. 2, par barrel 6 50 
do. 6pies, ungraded, per

barrel .......................
do. Grbeninga ............   4 00
do. tnljcHianeous, barrels 8 00 
do. Bri;. Columbia, boxes 4 00 
Vegetabl

Potatoes, per bag, in email
lots ..........a....:....,...
do. sweet per hamper,

kiln-dried 7........
Onions, home-grown, per

100-lb. sacks   75
do. Bpaillsh, large case.. 00
do. small case

Turnips, bag ............
Carrot j, bag ..............
Beet3, bag 
Parsnips, bag ......
Cabpage per barrel .
Celery, California ...

Butter* and Eggs, Wholesale. 
Wholesale prices to the retail trade: 
Eggs—

New-iald, cartons
Selects ................
No. 1 ........

Butter—- 
Creamery prints 
Freeh-made . • •. 
tiakers ..............

Alfalfa hay Is quoted at $85 per ton for 
extra choice and from $28 to $80 for 
seconds.

Wholesale prices to the retail trade on 
fresh and cured .meats as reported 
yesterday:

Smoked Meats—Rolls, 32c to 86c ; hams, 
medium, 38c to 42c; heavy, P4c to 39c; 
cdoked hams, . 58c to 68e; backs, boneless. 
j#c to 60c; breakfast bacon, 40c to 48c; 
special, 64c to 68c; cottage rolls, 36c to 
8$6; boiled ham, 55c to 08c.

Green Meats—Out of pickle, 2c less /t/hah 
smoked.

Barreled Meats—weah j>ork, $36 ; short 
cut or family back; $19; for same back, 
boneless, $53 to $54; pickled roll»,- 155 to 
$6p;>mesy pork, 140.

Dry Salted Meats-—Long cjpars, in tons, 
26c to 29c; in cases, 27%c to 28^0; clear 
bellies, 30)6o to 31ot fat baoks, 22c to 
14 c.

• ••/-

4 r*40
100• •a

Oils, Industrial, 
Mining and Curb 

Securities
are covered meet thoroughly aad 

comprehensively In the

STONEHAM WEEKLY 
MARKET LETTER

PROBLEMS. 50 This Week’s
Market Despatch

i 5InvostoEB. But they goHomer 1* dibedn * Co. of the Bank 
, of Hamilton building have issued an 

;] instructive bulletin on the three Porcu
pine dividend payers and Lake Shore in FRIOE OF BAR SILVER.
Kirkland Lake. The information Id sc- London, Feb. 71—Bar silver. 36d per
ctonte xha "BW6WM ttf-Tô *S6le. «Mnmrf
pfovs of interest to those desiring in- 

m etruction on these gold stocks. Hol- 
llfiger, Dome and McIntyre are covered 
In the Porcupine camp.

IMITED 104 76 .
« 00 
« 60 

16 00

■... « 16
20 II ION STOCK YARDS, 

WEST TORONTO. 10
45 1.;2

New, York, Feb, 7.—Bar «liver, 60%c 
per ounce. 25 i.

50VZ SAM, BIBEY, 
J Cell. 3090

• OFFICE 
» JTNCT. 2984
RETURNS
Balemmn:

KINNEAB, Par*. 4914

.... 6 36 on th* aothre rmOrond, mim
ing, industrial and oQ issues 
in the New York and Toronto 
markets.

60

1,7-00 South. Rail.. 91
400 Stronfosrg .. 36% 36
700 St. L * S.W. 34% 23
100 St. L. & St. F 110%............... .

10,700 Studebaker .. 67% 56% 66% — %
3.400 Texas Co. .. 42% 42% 42% +
4.300 Texas C. & O 82% 34% 31% —6
3,«vti Texas Pacific 23% 22% 22%—1
, 700 q.’ooacco Prod 63 ...............
3,800 Union Pao ..119% 118 118% —
1.400 United Ret. S 64% 64 54% —

600 U. S. Alcohol «7% 67 67 —
800 United Frult.406% 106% 106% •

1,600 U. S. Rubber 69% 68% 68% — 
5,000 Ü. S. Steel.. 31% 81% 81%— 

400 do. pref. . .110% 110 110% -L
i- 1,700 Utah Copper. 56 65% 55% —

5,500 Vanadium ... 36% 34% 34%—* 
100 Wabash "A”. 19% ... ,..
200 Westinghouse 46 44% 44% 4- %

2,200 W.-Overiand.. 7% 7% 7%
Total sales, 388,600 shares.

22% 22oO

%- £GREECE NOT BUYING, 
WHEAT HAS SLUMP

63 96 -97

IINEW STOCK LISTING.
Skead Gold Mines, Ltd., With a capital 

of $5,000,000, has been listed on the 
Standard Stock Exchange. Sales were 
made yesterday at tO cents à share.

61m
201 .
4*

i59 ::c :

29I

I
184 71 26 189 i17.. 2 76 Keeping accurately postedt oi so;

which has been issued every 
Friday since 1908.
Write for Copy.

SO
‘20" at this time will assist yeti 

in making successful in 
menti, and none 
to be without our direct 
information.

00- Argentina, Australia and In
dia Pressing to Supply 

Europe’s Needs.

NEW YORK CURB.
New York. Feb. 7.—On the oûfb In

tercontinental Rubber opened up strong 
and sold at 1A a new high for the pres
ent movement, but reacted to 12% on 
nome profit-taking sales. The oil list was 
fractionally lower with Carib. Syndicate 
selling at 9%. Simms at 7% and Skelly 
at 7%. In the mining division Magma 
Copper moved up to 35. This stock has 

£ been very well bought since th* first of 
the year, as a result of extremely satis
factory developments at depth and as 
the foatlng supply to extremely email it 

to cause a eub- 
Tonopah and

oo• & SON 1
ÆRS

-0A" nvset-
efford

00
50 60 68 76% $2,106

• • .$1,000
75 Chas. A. Stoneham & Co.S 00

-.1 00 Establish od 1908.
Stock Brokers.

23 Melinda Street, Toronto, Ont.

1 *6*S 
I 60 ::88:::- ®*»®8

... $19,000

for aoy point is 

7HONE JUNCTION' 2445

11
1931oo

Victories—
îoï? M% 99% 98% ... $23,900
}923 .........   98% 98% 98 ... $11,700
192* .................. 96% 96% 96 96% $11,950

........ ‘ 98 $1,300

........ 98% ... 98% 98% $11,900
19?i ................ 9®H 96% »5% ... $48.550

89% 99% 99% ... $5,U00

.. 97%Chicago, Feb 7.—Wheat prices turned 
downward today, influenced to a consid
erable degree by failure of predictions 
that there would be liberal export buying 
for Greece. The market closed unsettled 
at 2%c to 2%c net lower, with March 
$1.54%
$1 45.

SENT FREE ON REQUEST ;

n ... 68c to 9^0 
.. 740 to 77c 
.. TOO to 72o HAMIEFm^LB&Qi

Stocks end Bond»
E. R. C. CLARKSON & SORS;;v;*

t Prices 1927
1933takes very little buying 

etantial advance. The 
Divides exhibited quiet strength.

I 1to $1.54%. and May $1.44% to 
Corn lost %c to %c to l%c, and 

oats %c to %c to %c to %c. In pro
visions. the outcome varied from un
changed figures to 32c lower.

It had bcén much talked of that Greece 
would be in the market today for wheat 
enough to warrant increased confidence 
on the part of the bulls. Nothing of the 
sort, however, developed, and bears con
tended that, with Argentina, Australia 
and India pressing 
export business fr 
Cpuld no longer be depended on for the 
maintenance of domestic values. In this 
cqnnection, much was made of gossip 
that India had sold -1,000,000 bushels to 
Italy cheaper than the wheat could be 
obtained Ja^thls country. Under such 
circumstances^ the? only gains were at 
the outset.. . Depression later was em
phasized by «'huge increase of the vis
ible supply of com.

Nearly ten million bushels of com were 
eho'Vn to have .been added to the visible 
supply total in the fast two weeks. Tlrts 
fact proved a decided weight 
well as on corn and otheh. gr

TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 
AND LIQUIDATORS

ESTABLISHED 1144.

Clarkson, Gordon &Dil worth
CHARTERED

........  62c to 65c

..... 67c to 69o

..... 86c to 40oR SHIPMENT, MONTREAL SALES■M 1987 kEi-ofToronto
90 BAY!

ffeahers Standard Sock
WILLS BLDO,

TORONTO
V I a

3
Supplied by Heron & Oo.:

Op. High. Low. a. Sales.STANDARD STOCKS
Gold— Ask. Bid 

Atlas .. 24 22 Silver—
Apex .. 2 2% Adannc. 2% 2
Baldwin. 16 ... Balky . 3% %
D Ex .. 62 , 46 Beaver. 39% 3S
D Lake. 4 3 Ch-Fer 6
D Minee ... 1425 Conlagas 205 200
Eldorado. % Cr Res.. 18 17
jOld Rf. 4 3 Gifford, ... 1"
Uolgr G. 670 665 Hargrave 2 1
Hunton.. 11 10 Lor C M - 6 ...
Inspira.. . 2% -La Rose 30 25
Keora .. 23% 23 McK-D.. 30 28
Pr* tk 63 51 Min Cor. 105 100
l^ke 8h 122 120 Nipiss '.. 960 900
McIntyre 187 186 .Qphlr .. 2. 1
Moneta. ... io pet L*..
N*Wray. t 6% Silver Lf 2% 1
PVNT 20% 20 Temisk. 25 ...
P Crown 21 20 Trethe... 18 16
£ rmp’l. % % York ont 1 ...
P Tisd’e 1% Roch. ,. 8 ,t.
eI2,z?nVr Miscellaneous—
®ch G M 26 24 Vàc Gas 16% 14%
T-Hughes 11 16 Rock Oil 3 2
Th-Krist 7% 7 Pêt new 40 30
VV Dome 9% Ajax 30 26

Z’ree^,, 6 s$i Eureka... 27 18 '
Silver, »0%c. Total sales, 7$,716.

STANDARD SALES
Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.
20 22% 20 22% 3,600

BRAZILIAN EARNINGS, 
Brasilian Traction, Light & Power Co., 

Limited, statement of combined earnings 
and expenses, of the tramways, gas, elec- 

lighting, power and telephone ser
vices, operated by subsidiary companies, 
controlled by this company, for the 
month of December, 1920:

is also our». Send us 
prviee. Asbestos ... 80 ..........................

Abitibi A... 61% 51% 60 50
Atl. Sugar . 29%..........................
Bell Tel. ...108 ... ......

52% 52% 61% '61% 476
’«% 'Ü *42

26I Ask. Bid 660 ACCOUNTANTS. 
TORONTO.MLLIGAN trie LOUIS J. WEST & CO.2*

. Vuillgftn, Junto. 284. Brasil 
Brom
Can. Cement 60 
Can. S. a. .. 41

do. pfd. .. 69% ..
Con. Smelt.. 29
Can. G. E. . 103%...................... ..
Dom. Iron .. 93 94% 92% 94% 130
Dom. Glass. 60 ..........................
Dom. Textile 103 108% 108 108
Laurentida . 90% 91 89% 88% 146
Merit. Power 83% 83% 83% 33%
Nat. Brew... -63 53 52% 62% 420
Quebec ..... 25% 26% 25% 25% 150
HIbrdon .... 143 143% 143. 143%
Span. River. 81 81 79 80

do. pfd. .. 90% 90% 90 90
Shawlnigan. 106 ... ...............
Tor, Rly. - 67 ............. . - ...

flan .-.. 
pton ,.

110
Members Standard Stock Exchange. 

Unlisted and listed Stocks bought and sold
Confederation Lifo Building, Toronto

Rhone Main I860.

to supply Europe, til* 
rom the United States 101919. Increase.

___________________ Mllreto. Milreis
TI gr earn 12,600,000 9,739,000 2,861.000
Optg. exp . 6,917.000 ' 4,851,000 2,066,000
Net earn . 6,688,000 4,888.000 795,000
Ag. gr. earn
from J. 1.134,906,000 113,074,000 21,832,001) 

Ag. nst earn „„
from J. 1. 69,991,000 58,423,000 11,668.000

1920. 
Milrels

- 6521
- 120(MITÉD 101

10
YARDS
ts solicited.

Kennedy, Colles» 711 
son. Parkdale 2945 
lybee,. Junction 4694nk. - * ■ /

!..25 Dividend Netii225 NEW YORK OOTTON.
_ A- L. Hudson & Co., 802-7 Standard 

522 Bank building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows: The Royal Bank of CanadaWOOLWORTH EARNINGS.

New York, Feb. 7.—F. W. Woolworth 
Company earned $13.87 a share on 65,- 

,’A 000,000 common stock in 1920, against
^ $17.11 on outstanding $50,000,000 in 1919.

MONEY MARKETS.
Paris, Feb. 7.—Prices reacted on the 

bourse today. Three per cent rentes, 
58 francs 25 centimes. Exchange on 
London, 54 francs 86 centimes. Five per 
cent. loan, 83 francs 85 centimes. The 
U. S. dollar was quoted at 14 francs 25 
centimes.

London, Feb. 7.—Bar silver, 36d per 
ounce. Bar gold, "107s. Money. 6 per 
cent. Discount rates, short and three 
months bills, 6% per cent. Gold pre
miums at Lisbon, 140.

19% 8 Prev,
Jan. ... 15.18 15.18 14.70 14.70 15.05 
Mar. ... 11.96 18.97 13.20 13.24 13.76 
May 
July 
Oct.
Dec.

Lard—Tierces, 28e to 88%e; tubs, 26c to 
26%c; pails, 2o%o to 26%c; prints, 28o to 
29c; shortening, tierces. 16o to l(%c per 
pound. -

Oleomargarine—
Best grade .

Cheese- 
New (large)
Twins ..........
Old (large) ..........

Maple Syrup—
One-gàllon tin ...1,.
Maple sugar lb........................

Honey, Extracted—
White otover honey, in 60- 

lh. .«End 30-lb. tine,. per

MnDEIIl) Ko. 18410
275

NOTICE i» hereby given that s 
iy Divtdsno or Tim na can 
(being ot the rote of twelve par esetîMThi.'OlL'tlirÆS
lor the current quarter, and will be 
payable ot the bonk end its bronohoa 
on and after Tuesday the first day 
of March next, to shareholders of 
record ot the close of buninsss ee the 
16th day of February.

General Manager.
Montreal, Que., January 14,1981

20 14.30 13.62 13.75 14.14
14.65 14.6» 14.00 14.15 14.50
14.95 14.95 14.24 14.40 14.80
15.10 15.13 14.55 14.55 14.95

OLR OWN NAME 
ARE OF

201
50on oats, as

____________ ___grain.
Big receipts of hogs7 Weakened pro

visions. . f

. S3Sic to MoLimited Mr
UNLISTED STOCKS.
ASk. Bid.

Bromp’n. 51% 50% King Ed, 70 
Bl. Lake. ... 12 A MacD. 25
do. pr.. 14 ... do. pr......... t>u
do. inc. 40 35 Matt. P. 30 ...

Can. Oil. 70 64 North A. 5% 5%
Car. FaC 20 ... N. Star.. 475 450
D F & 8 52 50 do. pr.. 350 340
do. pr.. 92 90 P Sc Ref. 6% S

D. Glass 64 60 W. As’ce 12% 10
D P & T 40 ... W. C P. 25
do. pr.. 89 85 Whalen. 19 "i7%
Elk B.P. 9% 8% do. pr.. 42 40

... 27c to 2?%c 
.. *7%c to 28a 
... Sic ‘to $Se

. - - $656
270 po 86a

Î CHICAGO MARKETS.
A. L. Hudson "St Co., Standard Bank 

building, report .the following prices on 
Chicago board ot trade:

Ask. Bid.
iTS 66BOARD OF TRADERONTO, ONT. «Ô theManitoba Wheat (In Store Fort William). 

No. 1 northern, $1.80%.
No. 2 northern, $1.77%.
No. 3 northern, $1.73%.
No. 4 wheat, $1.66%.

Manitoba xiâts (in Store Fort William). 
No. 2 C.W.. 47%c.
No. 3 C.W.. 43%c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 43%c.
No. 1 feed, 41%e.
No. 2 feed. 38 %c.

Manitoba Barley (In Store Fort William). 
No. 3 C.W., 81c.
No. 4 C.W., 67c.
Rejected, 56%c. <*•
Feed, 56%c. „

American corn (Track Toronto, Prompt 
Shipment).

No. 2 yellow, 91c, nominal.
Ontario Oats (According to Freights 

Outside).
No. 2 white.-48c to 61c. . ]

Ontario Wheat (F.o.o. Shipping Points, 
According to Freights).

No. 2 winter, per car tot, $1.80 to $1.85. 
No. 2 spring, per car lot, $1.70 to $1.76. 
No. 2 goose wheat, car Jot, $1.65 to $1.75. 
Peas (seconding to Freights Outside). 
No. 2. $1.60 to $1.60.

Bti.iey iAccording to Freights Outside), 
Malting, 80c to 85c.

BucKwneat (According to Freights Out
side).

No. 2, 90c to 95c.
Rye (According to Freights Outside).
*«; î; w'5^Æ‘f.ou,
First patent, $10.70.

Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). 
Nominal, in jute bags, Montreal: nom

inal, in jute bags, Toronto; $8.00, bulk 
seaboard.

Mlllfeed (Delivered Montreal Freights, 
Bags Included).

Prev.
Open. High. LOW. Close. Close.

Mar. ... 168 168 154% 164% 157
May ... 148 148% 144% 145 147%
«gt: ue iiiï niS lisa m

to”: K$ i« 88 88 88
}S°yUZ. 4$ 48% 41% 42% 42%
July ... 4»% 44 48 43% 48%

Fork—
May ... 31.90 21.90 11.36 21.60 21.7T
M^y"^ 12.60 12.66 12.26 12.4$ 12.76
Jtoj£ !■. 12.60 12.76 12.60 1Î.76 ........

May ... 11.66 11.60 11.46 11.(0 11.77

1CIENT SERVICE
Jnnct. 648 

tonct. 5816

I-
J ■Wheat— .

24c to 2Ss
do., 10-lb. tins, per ib. .. 25c to 26o 

Ontario No. 1 white clever,
In 2% 'and 5-lb. tins, fcer

Gold-,.
Atlas ......
£. Ext.......... *55 ..........................
D. Mines ..14S0 ... 1425 .......................
SïtâS'c:.
5SL‘ lIï;: -8 ::: “» “*

McIntyre ... 186 ...
P. Crown .. 20% ...
Preston .... 3 ...
Sch. G. M.. 25 ...
Teck-Hughes 10% ...
.V. N. T. ... 20% ...
W. Dome .. 9 ...
W. Tree ..
Skead .

Sliver—
Cor.lagas ... 200 .
Cr. Reserve. .18
Gifford ........ 1%
La Rose ... *26 ’
McK-Dar. .. 30 ...
Mining Cor.. 106 - 
Pet. Lake ... 9 

Oil and Gas- 
Vacuum Gas 15

•Cdd lots.
Silver, 60 %c.
Total sales, 72,715."

1*2%
270to, 27c to 60sGlazebrook & CronVn report exchange 

rates as follows:
Buyers. Sellers.

13%
par

250TO Hides.
John Hallam, 117 East Front street, lastCounter. 

%' to VtJ

^Demand sterling,

night submitted the following prices « to 
The World On domestic hide*: City butcher 
hides 7c lb., calfskins 7c, kip 7c. countryALL N.Y. fds....

Mont., fds... pgr 
Ster. dem... 435 •
Cable tr.... 436 

Rates in New York: 
383%.-

13% TORONTO SALES, UNLISTED.
—Morning.—

British-Amer Oil—25 at 32. 
Brompton—2 at 52%, 5 at 52.
McIntyre—200 at 136, 60 at 186.
Dom. Foundry—10 at 50%.
Dom. Foundry pref.—5 at 90. 
Hollinger—65 at 6.62, 20 at 6.62, 100 at

Meetings.300436 2,000
1,000
1,000

butcher 7c, country kip 6e, herséhldes Je 
to S^c and s-heepeklna 30c to 75q apiece.

Wool.
Wool, unwashed, eoam. 1» quoted at lie; 

medium, 16c to 17c, and fine, 20a to 2lu 
a pound.

v
RONTO, ont. NOTICE OF ANNUM MEETING

THE 1MPERÎÂL TRUSTS 
COMPANY OF CANADA

500‘rSatisfaction guaranteed I 600MINNEAPOLIS FLOUR AND GRAIN.
Minneapolis. Feb. 7.—Flour, 20c to 25c 

higher; In carload lot*, family patents 
quoted at $9 a barrel in 98-pound cotton 
sacks. Shipments, 56,108 barrels.

Bran—$20 to $24.
Wheat—Cash, No. 1 northern, $1.55% 

to $1.80%; March, close $1.44%; May, 
close $1,41%^.

Corn—No. *8 yellow,
Oats—No, Siwhlte. 36%c to 37c.
Flax—No. 1, $1.76 to $1.78. x

■'«O
6.6»Hay.

Quite a let of hay Is coming in, but the 
price, le easier at the figures quoted. 
No. 1 timothy selling on the 8t. Lawrence 
market at from $35 to $36 a ton. with an 
extra choice lead bringing $n a ton; No. Î 
mixed Is selling from $31 to $». Little or 
no etraw ii coming In.

100
Black Lake pref.—50 at 14, 2 at 15. 
Porcupine Crown—500 at 20.

—Afternoon.—
Britlsn-Amer. Oil—25 at 31%. 
North Am. Pulp—25 at 8 9-16- 
Lake Shore—560 at 122. 
McKinley-Darragh—500 at 29%.

:Curdy, Jnnct. 6460 
"nee. Bank of Toronto

6 1,000 ^566 . 660 MONTREAL GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
Montreal, Fee. i.—'lne domestic trade 

in coarse grains was stow today. There 
Weis no new developments In the flour 
situation. A fair amount of business 
cenunue* to be done m most lines ot 
milrfoed with prices ruling steady. Prices 
-.vac seven cent* a aossn in the loca. 
egg marxet today) a Condition attri
buted to larger supplies coming In. Po
tatoes registered a further decline of 20 
cents a Dag cxw.ng to oversupply of the 
market. Feeling is firm and trade quiet 
in butter anti the tone at the cheese 
market remains very firm.

Oats—Canadian western, No. 2, 64c; 
do. No. 3, 60c,

Flour—Manitoba spring wheat patente,
firsts, $10.70.

Roiled oat»—Bag 90 tbs., $1.80.
Bran—$40.85.
«UWto-438.26.
Hqy—No. 1, par ton, ear lots, $8$ to

200

I 1.500
1,000 THIRTY-SECOND ANNUAL 

GENERAL MEETING.
NOTICE is hereby

MJÇNT TO 250Grain Prices.
at their grain elevator In 

submitted thee* 
prices: Fall wheat. *1,87 to $1.89; mar
quis and goose. $1.75 a bushel; barley. 
80o to 92c; oats, 49c to 506: with extra 
choice No. 1 alfalfa seed selling to the 
farmers at $60 a bushel. Stiver Bros, re
port little or no demand for sweet clover, 
with a little demand for red. the latter 
selling from $12 to $13 a bushel.

51c to 52c. 1.500
1.260E DO,, IT. '

ORONTO

given that the 
Thlrty-eeeond Annual Meeting ot the 
Shareholder* ot The Imp*rial TruOt* 
Company ef Canada wfli be held at 
the offices of the Company, 15 Rich
mond Street weet, Toronto, Ontario, 
on Friday, the lKn day of February. 
UE, at 3 o’etoek p m., to receive «ho 
Report of the Director* and th* fin
ancial Statement ot the Company for 
the year ended Met December, 10*0, 
tor the Election of Directors osid 
Auditors. And for the transaction 
ot such other business as may too 
brought before the Meeting.

J. A. WITHROW,

Stiver Bros.. — ------
Dfllonvllle. l$et night

Fall wheat. $1,87 
goose. $1.75 a

NEW YORK CURB.
Supplied by Hamilton B. Wills * c*J 

Limited, 90 Bay street, Toronto;
Bid. Asked.

.15%

So-s ~ 105
- X evw* 

• * : : 1,000I
EGG PRICES LOWER.

Ottawa, Feb. 7.—(Dominion Live Stock 
Bran

• -1- 2,000

I Allied Oil .........................
British American Oil 

on St Montana ... 
Banin Petroleum .

.... IS-
?TH-

67%—Last week saw a general de- 
fline A>1 egg prices In all parte of the 

-Semiby. The British Columbia market 
tor loca! fresh Is from 10 Cents to 12 
«Rite lower and at Ontario country points 
7 to 11 cents lower.

Toronto jobbing specials, 70c; extras, 
66c. to 68c; firsts, 58c; seconds. 60c. 
Country shippers report offering 60c to 
T,5c to producers and country stores. 

•These shippers report selling towards the 
end of la*: week at 63c to 64c f.o.b.

i # Boat 
Elk
Furekà-Croesus .................
C-oid Zone ........ .
Inter. Petroleum ........
Merritt Oil ..................
Midwest Refining............ .
North American Pulp. ...
Perfection Tire ..................
Producers & Refiners ...
Ü. 8. Steamships ..............
Unitej) Profit Sharing ...

67

i 7% 9?%93
23 23LONDON APPLE MARKET. , CHEAP EGGS AT ST. LOUIS.

London, Feb. 7.—Current applt? quota- ftt. Louis, Mo., Feb. 7.—Best eggs sold 
tiong are: Nova Scotia russets, 50 to 55 xt wholesale here today for 36c a dozen, 
shillings per barrel : Nova Scotia Bald- a decline of 5c since Saturday and 22c 
wins, 35 to 37%; Nova Scotia greenings, in the last fortnight. Favorable weather 
45 to 50: Canadian russets, 50 to 55; and lower feed prices were attributed as 
Canadian Baldwins, 46 to 45; Canadian coptributory causes of the downward 
greenings, 46 to 50. trend.

| 1
: !IS ii
. 187 117
• 5H

: | h
. t% 1 $27.

,rÇS
esl 5253. # i -5

"VIENT SERVICE. Bran. $38 to $40.
Goodiée? flour. $2.50 to $2.75. Manager

Toronto, February 7th, 1921.>•
1‘<1* S « w1

■ÈÈÉÉiÉi m
-m

•r.

HOGG & LYTLE LTD.
186$ Royal Bank Building. 

Telephones: Adelaide 4617, 46SS. 
Buyer* of PEAS, GRAIN, and SEEDS. 

Send sample*.
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LLTOKS FORUM FIRE PUBUC should buy

INCENDIARY WORK C0ALSUPPUESN0W
1 VETERANS PLAN 

BIG CONVENTION
FIRST NIGHT AT THEATRES MISSING TORONTO

CHILDREN FOUND
TORONTO DOCTOR

LEAVES BIG ESTATE Terms
«strict

l PHI . _ » vi'i**, jQ*. t
“Aphrodite” IsGreat Spectacular Performance at the Royal 

Alexandra—“A1F* Button” Is Fine All-British Produc
tion at Grand Opera House—Good Vaudeville and Pic
tures at Other Houses. *

Fuel Administrator Pessimistic 
About Future If Zero Weather 

, Materializes-—Not Too High.

[NS,Widow Has Privilege of Donating 
Instruments to Any Public 

Institution.

iMdlng.

* Cloudy; I
* or ra

Full and Open Investigation 
.Will Be Made Into the 

Big Blaze.

They Will Assemble in Port 
Arthur First Week in

July.

Discovered in Downtown 
Store After Spending Three 

> Days in Van,tng. pe mlld weatnèr so" tar expert-
and the decreased .industrial Aphrodite at Reyal. "Alfa Button” at Grand,

activity, was the opinion expressed y A monster audience welcomed the first " The photoplay, "jOIi Button," which 
u;r7LHarrlngt°/’ 9n«arlo fuel admln- presentation of the great new spectacle wyeat*rdeÿ *L.U'Z«STMirisu'iuS'W js a», jwweh,1 « I» we-A-ew. irvKsss; sMrssavs:s -et-axt « nrass: ’ ass «ivrss, ■usss tand i ^ p^bl c magnificent Beanery, wonderful costume» truite inLet^ft; ' petiptidly; it is a film

a dealers^ to obtain their re^gtre- and an the sights to he seen in an an- whican ia Doth wholesome and humorous
was meirts now in -order to !J>r6vent à pos- tfent oriental city, including camels and witin a strong nioratr* All the ciiaracters

sible congestion, slaves. The- scene is laid in Alexandria ^e*e • very true to type, and „weie por*
Mr, Harringrtott declared tliat prices ***** y*®**® before the commencement of trayed with tine artistry in inter,preta-

charged for anthracite are not too th®"'Ghristian : era, and the action re- Hon. It would be difficult to find any-
2 high, and Quoted timire* Vo minnow volves around Demetrios, a Greek sculp- wSiere else a setting of acenes fromVrmyat the his etàteînem In eiSro re«L lor- beloved by the queen, and himself Ufa at the front amtiin billets so true to

these figure* In love with his own wonderful statue »e original as tho* In this delightful
8?°?L anthracite per ton Costs of Aphrodite. comedy—with -Air -as tts coster buck
9i§.37 f.o.b. Toronto, and taking the Aphrodite, the goddess of love/ rules private landing himself into the most
price charged consumers in Toronto thruout, and the theme of the play is the jaugmabie predicaments, its “ ’Arriet,"
yesterday, $16.90, the gross profit to P»®«*on she inspires. Demetrios, a dis- h*s '^onah^ us iV.A.D.* its lightning
the dealers is $2.63 per ton/ out of ciple of the goddess, has all the women change variations and Its touch 01
which he has to provide the exnense-of ^hlng ln love with him from the queen f^udo-mysticism. It can be confidently 
conducting his business absorb all down> but In the. end prefers the Jew- stated the all-British fllmdOm in Canada shortagl^do 'ln^c^ening^ggr^! £?t. ™c* at a rattling g6od

hauling and delivering. Mr. Hairing- strenuoiia and forceful presentation at Ttoto Is 'the tale of a “buck' private 
ton does not hold out much ’.o« for the hands of Pauline Armltage. The no , ° discovers -that one of 'his tunic but- 
^owerprlces at the present tittle. less melodramatic, but .even more diffi- of.bras* «nçe a

The accusation -that anthracite cult, role, of Demetrios, wqs wonder- ^!f<ldIlJLjs<ne5/ar2P- The genii
coal to being held on track under 'u,1jy wel1 rendered by McKay Morris: »JL,of7t2?8eh..llk? ,Fred An8tey*»
demurrage Is unfounded. Tho car- AhnxI Hemming was reminiscent of im-_, “ J£2ÏL «° re h ®a 8 e 'U8es
rle-re gpA nwinipaA frt rsMivf *_ . Polonlue -in his rendition of Naukrates, ^ p^wer® to change AiTs surround-2,rAc,!fae °„ret>0n J° m1 physician to the queen! Patricia O^Con- Ln>£8' w«hout. however, being able to
particulars of all cars under coal nor won all hearts exceot the heart of change ilia mental outlook. Hence the >°fd on hand six days, and it is Demetrios. byhe7 pîquant and Spirited !S.te^lng,y,, embarrassing situations 
within my authority as fuel admin- personation of Berenice, Queen of Egypt. wWch continue to the close of the series. 
Istratdr to order, the carriers to On the whole, a great show, probably Attractions ht Pantagei.
seize and dispose of the contents of best of the kind we have had this "Tea, My Dear” id the catchy title of
.these cars,” concluded Mr. Harrington. *eeeon. and certain to play to. crowded the comedy that headlines the bill at

houses ail week. tire Pantages this week and that gave
Good Bill at Shea's, *- Ita initial performance yesterday with

jst&s?; * rr? r* EF" “.“««‘ussaplaylet by Barrie, is the principal attrac- by a cast of fifteen people, and between 
tion at Shea's this week. It to produced F*1® threads of the plot, In which a num- 
by Madame Besson, assisted by an ad- i?r. Romeos and Julietes had part, 
mirable company, and delighted packed f‘rle, In a variety of colorful costumes, 
audiences at the popular Victoria street ‘Otroduced melodies and a number of 
playhouse yesterday- Maude Lambert and terpstchorean specialties. Four big 
Ernest R. Hall were given a flattering brunos with their master, Loretta, did 
reception. Miss. Lambert has a beautiful eo™e vely clever acts, skating; climbing 
voice and a charming personality, while S~ wrestling in quite a human way, 
Mr. Ball,. .the authpr of probably more tnat was provocative of much laughter 
popular musical successes than any liv- arron* the lovera «T boxing ln the audi- 
lng composer, received a distinct person- ?nce‘ pArlnx feats in vaulting were fol- 
al ovation. Hymack Is wonderful. ln ;?w „ breathlessly by the onlookers as 
full sight of the audience, while proceed- :Ce,_ ?uf Casting Campbells went thru 
tng wltn. his monolog, he changes his "alr-ratolng program. Eddie Cas-
clothes, replacing them in a most amus- „ d/ ^Y® a monolog in which wisdom 
ü g and baffling way. Jennie Fallon and _ “«re were mingled, introducing a 
Marjorie Shirley give a clever singing 2°?*. t7'° iv way of variety. A

• and dancing skit that is much apprecl- "a["t,y instrumental and singing feature 
ated. White and Earl, ln song and dance, SÏT®, t5,e piano, and vocal numbers of 
are bright and clever, while a “Synco- S.tneL Gray and Bernice Askln, while 
Pated Rhapsody,” by Frank and Milt ®® 8yn®ppated Steppers had a snappy 
Britton, was much enjoyed. "The Be- sL0t *t?pS. '.‘Th? Juckilns’’ Is a
ginning of the World,” a spectacular ;ilm drama ot »*• In the south, ln which 
scenic novelty, was a feature of the pro- acenery and life is shown true to
gram. Taking It altogether, the bin tills the traditionalweek Is ope of Àhe most diversified and Îct Jl ^tween the old families" and 
entertalnlhg seen in a long while. ï”,”® „ora, *heyt consider their In-

of the Day”—Gayety. %£&

The "Folliee of the Day," the Mg show, ludicrous situations, ln which a boy who 
which takes them ali by storm, at the was allowed to grow up a victim of the 
Gayety Theatre this week, to one ot the belief that there to a Santa Claus His 
best burlesque productions to hit this disappointment furnishes a "smashing" town in many moons. Harry rzoop") finale. a smaahlng
Wel* to the mainstay Of the show, , which Loew’s Uetewn
to one of Barney Gerard's own Inimitable -Thu ....v, ,
productions. The musical revue is up- Untown ThLt entertainment at Loew’s 
to-the-mlnute ln every detail, and the the .ÎS be one of
comedy dlspeneed Is of a high order. One tlveiv ■ 1 offered a* this oompara- 
of the best scenes is a satire on the "evie%?T? ?ou*®' and that this
popular legitimate stage play, "East is , haa tilled to the letter, was
West.” Mr. Gerard has changed It to ei"°î jmly by th® !ar»e
East is Wet." Harry Welsh, with his tlocked to yesterday’s per-

comedy slide, scored a Mg hit. Johnny ,bSî t>y th* spontaneity of the 
Weber, of "Sand Beach Papa" fame, 5S£la“5e. w.*,lch welcomed every turn, 
gives him able support and these two „ r® photoplay offered yesterday was a 
comedians are able to extract plenty of ,„ew one to Toronto,,autllnces. - and film 
laughs. They are more than ably sec- v™. expressed theirjdetlght at the pro- 
onded by Mildred Valmore, the original n df, Hellotroj**". in no uncertain
Hixfe girl, who to no mean singer and manner. Again, (he six big vaudeville 
to blessed with unusual pulchritude. provided capital entertainment.
Gertrude Hayes, Metty White, and Al. ^don and Kinley. as well as the Four 
Lille also contribute to the general fun Ju' ®alIe, Kings, provided something 
and merriment. The brilliant Spanish worth while ln their high-class musical 
dancer. Marie, "Queen of the Castanets,” ?"°'vs and received due appreciation 
received rounds of well-merited applause. Hickey and Hart provoked smiles galore 
The ehow to well staged, with a touch a"dt kept the audience ln great humor 
of real artistry, and the chorus to a while the Kenyons, ln their weH-sustatn ’ 
beauty and a joy forever. ®d efforts, gav* patrons what might be

Good Bill at Regent, wero^cerrrl^16 b« °S everything." They
Yesterday’s presentation, "Midsummer one appreciation. Any-

Nlghfs Madness,” featured at the Re- should J«Lregal,e,!?rUh thri”a
gent Theatre, was distinguished above Hamsn ®îSn„f, Whitlock and
the majority oi photo-dramas by the ex- stunts ’ The* ivwd>nJ>I?s1<1? ™any novelty 
cellence of portrayal and the generally the La Tov îvfoaüu *P6ctac,e offered by 
high-type of emotion evinced In the dra- passing mentInnd6 ft deserves more than 
ma. It would not be easy, for Instance, Ira « x%U as tom- L"” art'8tlc °«®r- 
♦n excel Charlotte Jackson of "Peggy," plfy "Hellotrone ” 8B..Vn ‘îüe' v.The phot°- 
nor Conrad Nagel as Julian, the hero- and tomnrrmv°PÜ,'iviW 1 he shown today 
scamp of the plot. .The most notable day anT SaTûrJ.Thursday, Fri- 
figure in the past was that of the rtarrlni wtL 3h® ,Love Light,"
nrother. Just as in the wonderfully attraettor, Plckford’ wln
touching photodrama, "Humoresquj, ’

Mama Kantor” was the central theme 
as the most beautiful character, so, in 
the pliotodrama of yesterday, was the 
mother at once the most charming and 
most touching old soul character in 
"Midsummer Night’s Madness," Mania 
Kantor depicting grace and wealth of 
heart among the Jews, and the mother 
of yesterday’s drama depicting this same 
wonderful quality among the elite or 
society. All the portrayals were beyond 
criticism, and formed the touchstone of 
high breeding.

A very humorous film touch, a delight
fully effective orchestral feature, 
and films of world topics and newspaper 
witticisms, formed the remaining fea
tures of the afternoon series.

CKDyce W. Saunders, K.C., Walter B.
Klngsmill and Charles C, Hall have 
been granted probate to the will of
Dr. John Barnabas Hall, formerly of Ottawa, Feb. 7.—(By Canadian
Carlton and Jarvis streets, who died j Press).—The 1821 convention of this 
November 26. The house at 332 Jar- [ Great War Veterans’ Association will 
vis street is held subject to a mort- be held in Port Arthur in the week 
paie for $4,500; cash, $657; notes and commencing July 4. This was decided 

debt3’ surgical appliances, at the meeting of the Dominion execu*
$100; pictures, $897; household goods thne committee here today. One of the 
"nd.rrs°/al ertJectS'.l2’®17: His wife' chief items on the agenda will be the 
Martha Ann Howe Hall, by the will question of amalgamation or co-opera* 
executed _ August 12 las., receives tion with other returned soldier organ- 
household effects, furniture, plate, tzations

l°°iL8 an,d' bicture!’ ■ ' , The Dominion executive initiated a
medtoln«rnnd and, b°o1^ novel departure'when they favorably
yh d win “T dpsi rp tr/ he ^m ’ considered plans for the organization
Ixemrior* of sons and daughter? of veterans after"

be desirable to donate them or any of of the Reyolutlon-Whlto definite ar- 
them to any hospital, medical school, ranSemept8 ^ere 1™ade,’rVan;®aojd' 
universlty^or other Educational jnsti- t,°? was passed looking toward the 
tution," my executors shall be at liberty ultimate formation of such a Junior 
to do so.” organization.

The widow is algo to receive any plana f°r a semi-fraternity ritual foe 
of the oil or water color paintings use at meetings,
which she may desire to have, and A resolution urging the Dominion
also a life interest in the residue, government to take steps to overcome 
Following her death the three sons, the unfavorable rate of exchange on 
Henry, Cleveland and Charles, each Canadian money ln the United States 
receive an interest, and at their was passed. Arrangements were made 
deaths their wives and children in- to exchange credentials with members 
berlt. of the American Legion. This, the

executive believes, will redound to the 
benefit of veterans of both countries.

Deputy Fife Marshal Polnton, who 
waa requested to make a preliminary 
investigation into the 
tiro at tho Forum building, has now 
made his report to the fire marshal, 
- ,d concludes with the opinion that 
.ro.n the facts he has gathered, it 
vi-Ooabiy of incendiary Origin.

flie lire marshal states ije has de- 
v.d: to

: Two little children, George and Kd- 
wand Holland, aged eleven and seven 
respectively, 32 Armory street, are 
hack in the family circle after a two- 
day run off from home,, and a dis
tracted father end mother are at last 
relieved of an iagcm|»i:ig suspense 
and weary search, 
braves decided on Friday afternoon 
to take a Jaunt around town at a 
time when their mother was: ill artd 
ottly ' father able to look after them.

WhUff daddy was a way. ta few min
utes Eddie and George, against the 
strict injunctions of their parents, 
left home and wandered about. Fin
ally. jhey decided to Visiti frieftds of 
the.- family,’ a Mr. and Mrs. Leonard 
of Danforth avenue.
7 o’clock on Friday night, while oh 
their way to the Leonards’ home, 
they remembered that their mother 
was very angry with them .the last 
time they went away and visited, so 
instead of visiting the Danforth home 
they spied two large furnltufe 
in the brush near Logan avenue. In 
they dived, and they slept in these 
vans all -of - Friday, Saturday and 
Sunday, night. On Monday morning 
they went -fiver to the Eattm’s em
porium ,at. Yonge and Queen, and 
there their parents found them short
ly before noon. An interesting note is 
the fact that the eldest boy took all 
the money, several dollars, he had 
saved up in his cash box, and with 
this they bought Efficient food to 
carry them over the three days.

Mrs. Holland in an interview with 
The World stated that ’she and her 
husband had seanched everywhere for 
the little ones and had taken time 
only for a hurried-bite here and there 
since Saturday evening, when eftie 
was able to accompany her husband. 
She stated that they had run away 
once before, being of quite an ad
venturous disposition. The youngest 
boy was bom a few days before 
was declared in 1914.

urano
cause of the

iJecti
These little

commence a full and open 
i-.vesttgatlon on Monday next at 
y m. in the coroner's court 
-«targue on Lombard street, at which 
lie wiil be glad to have evidence from 
v.ny person who can throw any light 
on the cause of the fire. Officers of 
the fire marshal’s department and the 
police are endeavoring to trace two 
men, who were apparently the first eye 
witnesses of the fire, one of whom ran 
north on Yonge street, and is said 
to have turned ln the alarm of fire, 
and who later assisted a constable 
In the rescue of two women.

The actual damage at this fire is 
more serious than was at first esti
mated. The fire marshal’s estimate 
now is that it will be at least $200,- 

. 000.
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TROTZKY PREPARES 
FOR ANOTHER WAR
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! itl SEEKING TO UNITE
VARIOUS JEW TYPES

Every week brings new exhibits to 
the Royal Ontario Museum. Twenty- 
seven reached the City last week. 
•There are, besides, 26 cases of Chin
ese pottery to add to this famous col
lection, unequaled by any other 
museum.

Among. the recent acquisitions of 
Professor Currelly, while he was in 
England, is an entire Georgian room 
in carved pine, which will be set up 
within a few weeks. Two fine Geor
gian doorways have also come, and a 
great deal of valuable and ’ beautiful 
furniture. When great furniture and 
pottery industries come in- Canada, 
which Prof. CurreUv is sure will ulti
mately be the cas», there will be 
models at the museum unsurpassed 
as designs.

|

Minority Report of Commit
tee of Inquiry Makes 

! Recommendations.

Object of Bnai Brith Is for Gen
eral Good and Advancement, 

Noted Visitor States.
Says Japanese Neutrality and 

German Sympathy Are 
Essential.

:

i
1

A minority report, signed by eleven 
members of the O.T.A. committee, was 
tabled in the legislature yesterday-af
ternoon. It recommends that amend
ments be made "so .as to provide that, 
in addition to the righSf of appeal 
allowed to the crown under the act In 
dismissal cases, the defendant may 
appeal to tho judge of 'the county or 
district in which conviction 'has been 
made upon notice of appeal to the 
crown or district attorney within ten 
days after the day ,of euch convic
tion. and upon depositing the sum of 
$100 as security of cqsts, when, the 
judge shall grant a summons calling 
upon the crown attorney or the com
plainant and the convicting magis
trate to appear, upon the return of 
which summons the case shall be tried 
in appeal and the evidence of wit
nesses be heard viva voce, and such 
order made as to dismissal or as to 
improvement or fine as Is provided by 
the act and as to costs, as th# judge 
may seem right, such order to have 
the same effect and be enforceable ln 
the Same manner as the order to have 
conviction or dismissal by a magls- 

• Irate under the act.”
Those who have sighed the minori

ty report are: J. C. Tolmie. H. H. 
Dewart, Joseph E. Thompson, C. F. 
Swayze. 'Geo. S. Henry, Thomas 
Marshall, Peter Keenan. F. W. Hay, 
J. A. Pinard, G. W. Eccleston, Forbes 
Godfrey.

Some two hundred members of the 
Independent Order of Bnai Brith as
sembled af their noon luncheon in the 
empire room, Prince George Hotel, 
y es ter day.

Vice-President Nathan Phillips was 
in the chair, ’ in company with i>r 
Ootthard Deutsch, of Cincinnati; 
Rabbi Barnett Brickner, of Toronto; 
Leo Frankel, president Holy Blossom 
Synagogue; M. Fisher, past president 
Toronto Lodge; Mr. Geldzaeler, of 
Holy Blossom Synagogue; R. Schütz, 
editor Bnai Brith Dpings; R. Raphael, 
trustee; A. Levy, treasurer; C. f Ben
jamin, financial secretary.

In welcoming Dr. Deutsch, Mr. 
Phillips stated that ‘‘no one individual 
has been such a power for good 
amongst our people.’’

Dr. Deutsch rose amidst prolonged 
applause. After relating different Tal
mudic tales and various harrowing 
periences thru which European Jewry 
passed, he launched an attack against 
misrepresentations made by The Dear
born Independent, and stated that the 
Jews of the world were actually a 
disorganized tody. There was the •• 
liberal Jew, the conservative Jew, 
and the orthodox Jew In religion. So
cially as well, Jew differed from Jew. 
There exists the Jew of 
ideas and the Jew of extreme liberal 
tendencies. It Is for this purpose that 
Bnai Brith exists today, in order to 
accept every Jew within (totitold, re
gardless of his own ideas or opinions, 
and once a member to instil into his 
mind the principles of benevolence, 
brotherly love end harmony. Imbued 
with these Ideals, the Jews of the 
world would be ready at anytime to 
refute malicious anti-Semitic state
ments and to be a body tor general 
good and advancement.

The meeting closed with the singing 
of the National Anthem.

Stockholm, Feb. 7.—Addressing the 
Moscow Soviet recently. War Minister 
Trotaky argued that nothing must be 
done to irritate Japan, says a Hel
singfors despatcp. Japanese neutral
ity ahd German sympathy, he declar
ed, were necessary for the Soviet when 
it was beginning a war in the near 
east,

Trotgky also advocated the main- 
tenance of an army of two millions, 
delay in the conclusion of peace with 
Poland, the concentration of Soviet 
Jroops in the neighborhood of the Bal
tic states and the Finnish frontier.
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1 NEW MINISTER FOR
TORONTO ITALIANS

Rev. J. O. Spracklin’s Church 
Used by Alleged Rum 

Thief.

and the most friendly relations with 
Germany, from whom, he said, war 
materials were procurable.

Rev. Dominioo R. Gaultiveri ar
rived in Toronto yesterday to succeed 
Rev. Mr. Cacciapuotl. resigned, as 
Italian Methodist minister in Toronto. 
He comes from the First Methodist 
Episcopal Church, Rome, and will 
have charge of the Methodist Italian 
mission, at Teraulay and Elm streets. 
He reports Italy Is fast recovering 
from the effects of the war. Bolshe
vism has been curbed and the only 
difficulties are financial ones.

CITY WILL APPEAL.
An appeal will be taken by tlffe city 

to the municipal and railway board 
against the decision of the county 
judge in granting to a number of con
cerns the benefit of the 25 per cent 
business assessment applicable to re
tailers, instead of the 60 pec cent, rat
ing applicable to wholesalers. A num
ber of piano concerns are affected, as 
well as the William Davies Co., which 
has 3? stores in the city. The court’s 
ruling cut $17,600 off the city’s tax
receipts.—

QUEBEC'S LIQUOR BILL.
Quebec, Feb. \ 7.—(By Canadian! 

Press.)—It was announced in thei 
legislature today that the liquor bill 
will be ready for distribution totnor-t 
row afternoon. •<

ex-
Windsor, Ont., Feb. 

court today, Chief of Police Fillon, of 
Sandwich described the devious wind
ings of the trail which led to the 
£Jjyary twu cases of stolen 
Bight bottles werez salvaged from the 

J* Sandwich Methodist 
Church, he said. The Rev. j. o. L. 
Bpracklin, former license inspector, is 
pastor of the church.

_The bottles had been hidden in the 
ÏÏJph by Robert De Hatre, who to 
said to have been concernes in the 
theft. Chief PUion said that he traced' 
the liquor to several houses in the 
course of his search, the trail finally 
leading to the Sandwich Methodist 
Church where De Hàtre 
The -man declared he had

7.—In police

re
rum. ALEXANDRA; -Mat Wed.

'

APHRODITEconservative

Cnminaiiv QAn o rt n»i«----------- *- — —^ves?, $1.00 to S8.§»r**WWl. >C£t!7 
to $3.60; Set. Mat.. $1.00 to $8.00.$1.00

CLARKSON FRUIT GROWERS 
OPEN INSTRUCTION COURSE Next Week Seats Thurs.

ng Co. An. 
Playfair’»

Old Maetera’ Product 
nounce Mr. Nigel

London Production of
was found.

. — „ .. , gone there
to clean up the place, attho he was 
connected with the church in no of
ficial capacity.

Yesterday was the opening day of 
the fortnight’s course ln fruit growing 
conducted by the department of agri
culture, in conjunction with the Clark
son Fruit Growers' Association. There 
will be lectures on soil-spraying and 
preparation, etc., and specialists on 
each subject will give addresses.

THE
BEGGAR’S

OPERA

.. , Pi'llon said he found
the ergot bottles in the kitchen 

De Hatre was fined $50 by the mag
istrate. • PR IN CESS-Next Week

HOME AND SCHOOL CLUB
TREAT FOR CHILDREN

SEATS SELLING
THE SEASON'S COMEDY SUCCESS 

FROM THE park THEATBJErit.Y. 
EDWIN CHILDS'
CARPENTER'S 
DRAMATIZATION 
OF MARY 
ROBERTS 
RINEHART’S 
SATURDAY 
EVENING 
TOST STORIES

ORIGINAL NEW YORK CAST 
E'®g-^2°0. MAO, $1.00, 50c. 

MATS.,’ *1.50, $1.00, 75c,

ACADIA PROFESSOR DEAD.
Wolfville, N.S., Feb, 7.—John Free- 

™an—T^ft8’ D.C.L.,, formerly principal 
of Horton Academy and later pro
fessor of economics and history at 
Acadia University, died at his home 
here today He was born at Albany, 
N. i., m 1843, and was educated at 
.Acadia and Harvard Universities

FELL#R0M STREET CAR;
Mrs. McMillan, 161 McRoberte

I

'
ave

nue, suffered slight injuries to the 
knee last night when she fell while 
stepping off a civic car at the corner 
of Lansdowne avenue and St. Clair. 
She was taken home in a private 
ambulance.

“BAB”St. Patrick’s Home and School Club 
had a gala party yesterday afternoon, 
when between four and five hundred 
boys and girls of the school were given " 
a "treat" in the parish hall at which the 
club were hostesses. The happy little 
guests gave an impromptu concert after 
which they were marched into the big 
dining hall, where their dancing eyes fell 
upon a huge table filled with big dishes 
of ice cream, great plates of cake acid 
Individual helping of candles. Distribu
tion of the good things was made by 
member® of the club, assisted by the 
rector, Rev. B. Walsh, C.S.S R., Rev.
G. O'Sullivan, and the principals of the 
schools and their assistant®. Before the 
children dispersed they expressed their 
delight by three cheers for the "Home 
and School Club.” Among those present 
were Mrs. W. J. Wells, president; Miss 
T. Lalor, vice-president; Mrs. J. M. 
Landy. treasurer: Mesdames P. W. 
O’Brien, Fenton, Donnelly, and the Misses 
M. Hurley, Grace, Boyd and Thompson. 
Mrs. B. L. Monkhouse and Mrs. Tho®. 
McCarron represented St. Joseph'® 
Alumnae Association.

By Mr. Gay.

the Lyric Theatre, 
London, Eng» with 

toluol
Permission ot
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At Loew’s Downtown.
A new light is shown on sanitaria and

"AV^SIemh’’ aTî^w^o^?'
Theatre this week. Tnmates con-’ 
stot principally of jaded society ladles 
who were attracted there by the ounar' 
tunltlcs offered for flirting with 
handsome young doctor ln charge. An- 

*V an escaped convict, wnu 
l ! ald ?f a wig, seeks to avoid the 

police by posing as an invalid t&kine , 
’•est cure. As the hired man about 
sanitarium Charlie Ray developed Into a 
regular Sherlock Holmes, unwigs thî 
crook, obtains the reward offered8for his 
capture, and wins the pretty heroine 
The picture was a laugh-provoker i-om 
start to finish, and the humorous 
of it to that Ray imagines himself 
most serious thru it all.

Loew’s Weekly Review is featured With 
a close-up of Premier Meighen taken at 
Montreal, where he recently made an a,i 
dress. The bill to rounded out with si» 
first-class vaudeville acts. s“x

—WITH—

HELEN HAYES SIR THOS. BEECHAM, Bart
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LAW EFFECTIVE

—“Oh my Sides”
That’s what London said after seeing

ERNEST R. BALL I 

MR. HYMACK |
Fallon & Shirty-; Wright * Earl; I 
Fink ■ Mule*: Tho Brittons; -The 1 
Beginning of the World;” Shea’s 1 
New» Revue.

MME. BESSON A. CO 
MAUD LAMBERT and6 8Alf’s Button t
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MADNESS"
. Shea’s Hippodrome.
The Hippodrome has long been noted 

as a home of masterpiece Aim produc
tions. but it to questionable If the man
agement ever offered anything ln photo
plays to equal this week’s feature, “The 
Devil to Pay.” From start to finish the 
play is a real thriller as can be im
agined when it to mentioned that ft opens 
with a depiction of a man being hanged 
and hp.s its denouement in a court scene 
ln which a most tragical trial is enact
ed and which concludes with the sui
cide of the prisoner. ■ There are numer- 

aweeome incidents thruout the story, 
which is one of absorbing interest -right, 
till the finale. The vaudeville to thoroly 
up to the Hlp-p’s highest standard and 
is of a pleasingly varied character. The 
Camllfle Trio put on a screamingly funny 
gymnastic act: Pagan a. who styles her
self the Gypsy violinist, performs some 
unique feats with her fiddle: the Four 
Ushers appear In a delightful singing 
melange, in which their harmonizing to 
a treat; Raymond, Bond & Oo. provide 
an exhilarating novelty playlet; Wood 
and Lawson give a clever dancing' dos- 
play, and Chartes. Mack & Co. furnish an 
entertaining fifteen minutes with a sketch 
entitled, “A Friendly Call.”

Fine Burlesque at Ster.
Twp big acts and six scenes of continu

ous hilarity are to be seen at the Star 
Theatre this week, under the heading. 
"Mischief Makers.” Brilliant, catchy 
Trualc, the latest Parisian costumes and 
i snappy good-looking chorus are the 
reasons why the artists are able to put 
over this high-class riot. Mabel Clark 
and Johnny Clark, the American Caruso, 
scored a big hit yesterday, ln their spe
cialty, "La Veda,” and other artists, 
equally good, are Fay Shirley. Anita Os
good, Fred Reek, Earl Hall and Sam Ray
nor. The Star's policy of better bur
lesque at pre-war prices to showing re
sults.

part
as», -'The Mgreet and funniest feature Comedy ever produced.
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IT’S A DREAM
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GIVE LAST TOUCHES TO
MEMBERSHIP DRIVE "While New York Sleeps.”

While New York sleeps countless tra
gedies are being enacted and it was onlvsrferas iavS
^rte..feeaKC the tb®
great city.
Theatre6 ,
sophisticated film in three parts its success to. without doubt to ref
versatility of film artists ukf Ftotfnl 
Taylor. Wm. Locke, Mark tand Harry Southern, ee well ÏT^ref 
excellent photography of scenes re re® 
Palais Royal and ti»e roof !he
the New Amsterdam Theat4 aîre a?P 
mosphere of the film to that of xrel, 
York and New York alone. The undto7 
world ig shown in all its squalor a rahi to staged m a sweatshop betwwn ^ 
‘he girls empdoyed thera °are
shown of human passion anH l™»5are 
which are deadly true to life err*?tion, 
touch of the arttotwdth sucti SS 
to work on has created a me *Tat®iria1 ln Its own class. a ^terpiece

t i NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW
I £; r HE DEYIl TO PAY”1
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1 Hood * Lawson; The Four I
■ V shers ; Hippodrome News Revue. I
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«1© Bquor bill stated 
sight that everything 
the liquor traffic, inc 

;JX>rt, will be in the 
commission of five me 
tee appointed to àdenl 
•He said Ahat there w 
Port of spirituous Mq- 
Toints. These JiqUo-rs 
ed by the commission 
In authorized depots : 
In quantities of one b, 

"The Quebec liquor c 
eaid, “will not be a s- 
tor other provinces. It 
the ileeds of consume; 

but positively no 
t.. "he same officia 
f nothing that will pr 

of beer or of wines to 
but all such shipments 
by express or hy the 
blust be done publicly, 

f . The bill, the provis 
have been forecasted * 
from Quebec for 
the entire

The dinner of the team organization 
of the Downtown Association for the 
campaign membership drive to be held 
in the Hotel Mossop tonight will oe 
the last official event preceding the 
actual drive which begins tomorrow 
morning. All of the downtown sec
tion bounded by the lake front, Jarvis, 
Queen and Bathurst streets has been 
carefully districted and the names of 
prospects in that section given to the 
teams.

Col, K. R. Marshall called a meeting 
of the majors, captains and workers 
yesterday afternoon for the purpose of 
final Instructions end the distribution 
of prospect cards. Col. Marshall as 
well as his co-workers are convinced 
that this movement is the most im
portant one undertaken by any section 
of th,e city in a' long time, and express 
great optimism over the outlook.
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BARNEY GERARD'SThe Sensation of Sensations
- • “WHILE NEW YORK 

SLEEPS”
FOLLIES OF THE DAYL
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Jetfr ““~°medy
ouiT rriHA,k nl Professional. Tr^ 
outs Friday night. *
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UIIYERSITY ORGAN RECITAL
MR. F. A. MOUREWELL-KNOWN TORONTO

ACCOUNTANT DEAD
BISHOP ISSUES PASTORAL.

The Bishop of Toronto has addressed 
his annual Lenten

“THE JUCKLINS”
From Opto Reid’, famous novel 
NEXT WEEK—"TWIN BEDS'r"

Unlveraity Organist,
_ v CONVOCATION HALL, 
TUESDAY, 8th FEBRUARY. 5 p.m.

pastoral* message 
to the clergy end laity of the Angli
can diocese of Toronto, saying In part:

“The approach of the solemn 
son of Lent constrains /ne to address 
you in this brief pastoral to empha
size two points, viz , (1) The due ob
servance of this solemn season; (2) 
the recommendation of the continua
tion committee of the Anglican For
ward Movement in regard to the 
prayer life of the church.’’

curred yeetCTdly"^^ of^he-t

fTek
was a prominent accountant Tn^he

Winnipeg Kiddles Coming. at^^East'Ktra^s°tre»>ar8JVith offlces
"Every efty in which they have played auditor of the He waa the

has asked us for return dates.” Such Co™>anv and re ^-° General Trusts 
Is the statement made by the booking T„IvZS'Y' _nd fbe Confederation Life 
agents, who are routing The Original tn»uranee Company.
Winnipeg Kiddies across the continent. Mr- Spence was a P-esbvterio^
This famous troupe of youngsters, who a member of the Arcanum made such a favorable Impression in bees. He had been * , n.d Maca"
Toronto a year or so ago, are coming for the nast tn !" resl'’ent of <he city 
back to the Grind next weak. They. I"® year8- He to survived
will give stage receptions at the Wed- . y 6 laughters: Mrs. Arthur Brit- 
nesday and Saturday matinee*. They are *9“’ ”,ra- Murray Stewart, Mrs Ha-, 

ng to Mg audience# at present at «** Clark, Mrs. Ruaeell Grant 
Mfdeety’s Theatre in Montreal. 4 Miss Barbara, G, Spence, and

CHARLES RAYi
oc- ween 

abolition 
i ey8t®m of handling Tic

The sale retail of all 
Will be in the hands 
Pointed by the commis 
drastic regulations wil: 
Prevent bootlegging ar 
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The government will 
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_ C.T.A. Still Ei 
^Quebec, Feb. 8.—
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6-Big Vaudeville Acts-6
sea-
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“THE R0Mta^E^^L?am,LT0n’’
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MR. C. H. CARLISLE, treasurer and 
general manager of the Goodyear Tire 
and Rubber Company, Limited. He was 
born In Ohio, and educated In Sclo Col
lege of Carrol county in that state. He 
has been In business 13 years with the 
Goodyear Company, He to a member of 
the National, Royal' Canadian Yacht and 
Lambton Golf Clubs and belongs to the 
Masonic order.
Golfing.

UPTOWN
HELIOTROPE

A PHOTOPLAY TOPNOTCHER

• - VAUDEVILLE - .MENTAL DEFECTIVES’ HOME.
At the next meeting of the board of 

health, the recommendation of Dr. 
_ Hastings, M.O.H., that a home be pro- 

HIs favorite eport Is’ vlded for mental defectives will be 
considered,

> '■
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